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Th« Menteloir In Ml*et«d walnut. Sstting ceurtvsy Manhall Fl<

WILL BUYWHAT
ASHION-FT..OW is not ordinary furniture. Like fine china, like sterlii 
silver, you choose it by the piece. Just die pieces that fit your room- 

that suit your taste —a complete bedroom—or a start—and add to them 
any time. It*s this new optm stock add-a-piece plan that overnight has broug 
brilliant success lo Fashion-Flow.

Truly beautiful! Fashion-Floiv has perfect proportions; inspired designin 
a gifted simplicity: quality of high order. Fully dust-proofed constructioi 
flowing, easy-to-clean waterfall contour; hand-rubbed woods; non-tarnishii 
hardware: glamorous plate glass mirrors.

Choose Fashuvi-Flow now for your room, the guest room, the children'j 
rooms. You*ll find it only in Fashion-Flow Hall at your leading store.

FIN FASHION-FLOW WALNUT

BED—TWIN OR FULL SIZE
or

CEDAR LINED CHEST
or

POWDER TABLE
or

TWO PIER CABINETS
or

FIVE-DRAWER CHEST
or

VANITY BENCH, TWO NIGHT 
STANDS AND CIRCLE MIRROR

¥
These prices apply throughout 

the United States

FASHION-FLOW FURNITURE, PORTLAND, OREGON
I enclone 10c for your colorful booklet "Bedroom Arranftement8**which shows 
complete add-i-pi«ce plan for Faskion-Flow furniture. (Also give name of 
nearest Fashion-Flow store.)

FURniTUREName

Street BUILT BY WESTERN CRAFTSMEN OF B. P. JOHN SINCE 189
lilntirr advrHWnrnt ropvrigfated IV36. All Faafaion-Flow dri^rna patnnteil B. P. John <'<.rjM>ratl»iCkSL



JOHN ROBERT POWERS,

AMERICA'S A-1 BEAUIY BROKER, SAYS:

ii\j' their teeth are exceptional

a safe guess they use Listerine Tooth Paste
55

I^N all of these United States, there Is no
man who knows beauty, and beautiful

leeth particularly, more certainly than John
Powers.

Through his office, in one day, pass more
leautiful women than Ziegfeld saw m a
rear. For this able young businessman’s job
s the selection of flawless models, for work
In the great New York commercial studios first rate. This exceptional dentifrice con-nd for the sound stages of Hollywood. tains an exclusive combination of ultra-fine>Tr. Powers is right when he says that, if cleansers found in no other tooth paste. Itpodels’ teeth are exceptional, it is a safe achieves results that soapy-type pastes seemuess that they use Listerine Tooth Paste. unable to achieve.

USE NOTHING ELSE Why not try Listerine Tooth Paste for a 
month? At the end of that time see how 
much better your teeth look and how much 
fresher and healthier your gums feel. It 
comes in two economical sizes: Regular 25c 
size and the big, Double Size tube with 
more than ^ pound of tooth paste—40c.

!o many of these young women, whose very 
ivelihood depends on the perfection of their 
eeth, use only Listerine Tooth Paste. They 
lave found that it cleans ever so gently and 
mparts that beautiful high lustre so neces- 
ary for photographic work. They par- 
icularly like its safe action; the fact that 
t may be used year after year without

the slightest damage to precious enameL
WHY NOT FOR YOU?

Why not strip the mask of age from your 
teeth? Why not give them the look of 
youth? It is so easy when you use Listerine 
Tooth Paste. It is made by the makers of 
Listerine Antiseptic; you know it must be

Lambert Pharmacal Company 
St. Louis, Missouri

GREAT BIG TUBEfrHE Be.\ut^ Bath for the teeth in the

HE American Home. January, lo--' 3



A
MERRY XMAS

TOASTMASTER
I was taking a bath. . . 1 was shopping. . . 

1 was busy making a cake . ..

Seventeen friends arc warning you. Men, women, 
boys and girls—one minute’s quota of accidents— 
being hiin now while you read. Listen to them. 
Profit by their experiences. Try to keep accidents 
out oiyour life.
Many stories, typical of theirs, are included in our 
booldet "Maybe You.” Minute dramas of accidents, 
taken from thousands of claims in our files. Start
ling, unbelievable, amusing — yet, stories that can 
teach us all a lesson. For they show the causes of 
those every-day accidents that are injuring, disabling 
and running up doctors' bills. They will tell you 
how to avoid these accidents — help you keep 
danger out of your home, your work, your play.
Send for a copy of "Maybe You.” Read it, then 
give it to a friend. This booklet is free to everyone. 
Send coupon or write, today.

W // TOASTEFV

-WITH FINGER-TIP CONTROL
Alu/ayt b* rtady far std- 
denti. Have a well equipped 
tmrjincy kit handy in yaur 
home at ait lima. Here*8 how to win the laMtinfr jcrat- 

itude of 8omeone who loves pood 
toast and isn't getting it! Give 
this new Toastmaster ^'Junior 
toaster. Its name means true 
Toastmaster quality and beauty— 
and its 6nger»tip control means 
making delicious toast easily and 
economically.

You just drop in the bread, one 
slice or two, and press down the 
lever. That turns ori the current. 
When the toast is done about as 
you like it, touch the lever, and 
up pops the toast. That shuts off 
the current. If the toast is not 
quite brown enough, lower it again 
for a few seconds.

You toast both sides at once, 
using current only while toasting. 
The oven-type construction con
centrates the heat and shortens 
the time. You won’t find anv bet

ter way to make toast—unless yo 
get Toastmaster*8/u//y automati 
toaster, which needs no watchin 
at all!

By all means, put this ^'Junior 
toaster on your Christmas list 
You'll find it, with other '’givable 
Toastmaster products, whereve 
qtiality appliances are sold. . « 
McGrau' Electric Co., Toastmaste 
Products Division. Minneapolii 
.^finnesota.

I

Be extra nirr/ui in the win- 
ur. Putiandenicywatkiand 
lUps. Frertnt ateidentt dur
ing these dangmus menths.

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
The Empiaynri'LeahiUly Atturanee Corparatiem. tjd.

Aeuerican Employers' Insuranet Company
The Employers'Eire Insurance Company DOWN ... ONI UP ... . OFF

Drop in brrad. Prrss 
eiown levrr. Curmnt 

gorn on.

Tounh Ifivcr. V 
toast. Curran 
gum off.Practically every kind of insurance 

escepi lit'c. including fidelity and 
surety boada. THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP 

110 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen: Send me, without obligation, t copy 
of your booklet "Maybe You"

Name__
Address___________________________________

TOASTERTOASTMASTER.
No matter how careful you are, a 
penonal accident tntutance policy la 
needed. See your neareat Employers' 
Group Aaent. Ask him to help you,

TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS —Junior toaster, $7.50: 2-alice fully automatie toaatei 
$16JN>: with choice uf Hospitality Travs, $19.7$ or $2.t.S0{ l^lice automatic toaatei 

$10.50; Vofibi-Baker, $12.50.

T>tB American Home. January, 1937. Pubfiahed monthly. Vd. XVII. No. 2. Publinbed by the Country Life-American H«ne Corp.. 444 Madison Ave.. New Y«A. N. Y. Subscription pri« $1.( 
a year. Foreign Entei^ as second class matter December 31,1935, at the post oltice at New York. N. Y.. under act of Congress, March 2, IS'79.
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fiome of Mr. and Mn. j. C. Dir- 
lam, Souibbridce. Maisachusetii Home of Miss E. Schauh of Lake 

Leelanau. Michigan

Home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rosner, 
Rockton. fUinois Home of Mtss Bertha F. Moore, 

Dedham, Massachusetts

Home of Mr. and .Mrs. John R. Edmonds, 
Anacostia. D. C.
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Very murh in tlie news
of the society set is Mrs.
Alexumler Black, tie-
scendant of u family that
has been prominent in
California since the early
Spanish aettlementsThis
is her latest |>ortrait, a

Lazy days al Del Monte...casual, informal house parlies at lierstudy by IliuTell.
husband's Sha.sta County ranch...the season's amusing new eve
ning jackets... Lobster 77iermirZor...charity work...up-country

holidays...dancing thehunting and fishing, dashing East on
rhumba...attending the important film premieres in Hollywtwd
...gathering a gay crowd after the theatre for a midnight snack
from the chafing dish: perhaps sweetbreads in cream with choppetl
almonds... Melba Toast.. .cheese... coffee.

And always within reach...Camels. Camels are a very impor
tant item in the success of this clever hostess. '*For me and for
m<ist of my friends. Camels are a natural, necessary part of social
life. Camels add a special zest to smoking.*’ says Mrs. Black,
and they have a beneficial effect upon digestion. They give one

— h<)w shall I say it?—a sense of well-being, a comforting Hift.'
that is easy to enjoy but hard to describe.

A few of the distinguished women wiio prefer
Camel's costlier tobaccos:

MRS. CHISWF.LL DABNEV LANCHORNEMRS. NICHOIAS BIDDLE, PhUmiei,,hia
drgimaMISS MARY BYRD. Kirhnuad

MRS. JASPER MORGAN, Nne York
MRS. POWELL CABOT. Botlan

MRS. NICHOLAS G. PENNIMAN, 111
MRS. THOMAS M. CARNEGIE. IR., Nea York Ballimoro

MRS. J. GARDNER COOLIDCE. II. Boston MRS. LANCDON POST, f/tm York

MRS. ERNEST «iu PONT, JR., IFUmin^ MISS AN.NE C. R0CKEEEU>:R. /VVw York

MR.S BROOKFIEID VAN RENSSELAER, Hew York

('.vyrteht. IKMi. R. J. RermiMa Toh. Co.. WlnMnn-K*' . N. C.

lie Trianua Room, Ambasaador Hotel, New York, where you sec Los Angeles and New 
'ork tool John Gayet, maitre d'hotel, says: "The Ambassador’s discriminating clienlele 
ip.l'T finer food and finer tobaccos. Camels are an outstanding favorite at our tables.”

Both a pleasure and aid to digestion: Smoking Camels!an
)nc of the happiest experiences of good digestion. For Camels stimulate
l.iily living is smoking Camels. Their the flow of digestive fluids, bringing

Iralrfuriifr eases you out of a tired about a favorable alkalizing effect.
Inood...their delicate flavor always Camel's costlier tobaccos do not
uliluncs the taste. Meals become get on your nerves or tire your taste. 

They set you right. Make it Camels 
from now on—for pleasure... and for 
digestion’s sake!

n
COSTLIER TOBACCOS: CAMELS ARE MADE FROM 

finer, more expensive tobaccos...tdrajs;/ and

DOMESTIC...THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND.

nnre delightful with Camels between 
■ouj'ses and after. They accent elusive 
l:ivors...and lend their subtle aid to



n aoors opening into tne living room is an old Russian
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Because the house is Dutch Colonial it would be too outmoded to interest 
magazines and their readers. But it came to me that there are Dutch Colonial 
houses all over the country. Perhaps a lot of the owners would look at their 
own homes with a kindlier eye if they could see how the Meyers have brought 
theirs up to date. I can see, in my mind's eye, Dutch Colonial dwellers stopping 
short and dropping into the nearest arm chair to read about what they can do 
with a white elephant they have been foolishly wanting to sell because they be
lieved a Dutch Colonial had no possibilities 5 . • . MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

only known porch-sitters left in the world, The Mejers might have 
torn down the old house and built a new one with the popular formal 
small st(K)p entrance, but the Dutch Colonial was an especially well- 
built house and, besides, it had only commenced in late years to take 

the personality which comes of living with certain folk for a long 
time. And so. undaunted, they directed the porch of the old Dutch 
Colonial to reach out in hospitable spread so that those liking sun 
could sit and blister but still be within talking distance of those who 
preferred the shade and protection of a roof.

To bring the garden to them, metal flower racks, three tiers high, 
along the back of the porch against the house. On these are 

used seasonable garden flowers growing in pots. In the spring, the racks 
are a riot of color with jonquils, narcissus, and tulips. In summer, there 
is all the gaiety of shade-loving garden flowers. On the low balustrade, 
and by the pillars, white daisies grow in profusion in more flower pots. 
The whole arrangement is so delightful that even the most skeptical 
have had to admit the deep cool shade of a covered veranda is as nice 
as e\er it was in the days when porch-sitting was popular.

Gratified by the way the old house took to modern ideas, the Meyers

porch-rocking became the butt of the nation’s witty col
umnists, dwellers in Dutch Colonial houses moved inside, leaving 

the shelter of their shady, pillared porches unoccupied. Porch-rocking 
was declasse. One must sit in patios, back yards, and terraces. The 
open spaces were delightful, the J. Prank Meyers living in the hills of 
Flintridge, north of Pasadena, California, admitted; nice, at least, for 
certain hours of the day. But for night when dew falls, the covered 
veranda, in spite of all wisecracking, was still just as comfortable and 
pleasant as it had been before the inference of gossip had been 
attached to tlie time-honored practice of porch-sitting.

The Meyers had kept pace. They had moved off their porch, built a 
flagstone retreat under a big old tree, and liked it for early morning 
and late afternoon. But why let anyone laugh you out of tried, true 
comfort? Why not combine the porch and terrace idea, extend the 
brick floor out into an open terrace, with the adjoining roof shelter 
to move under in the heat of the day and in late evening?

It took courage to defy the snickers of friends, all former porch- 
sitters. who w()uld rather die than face the stigma of comparison to 
bourgeois rooming-house occupant.s. who, according to reports, were the

HEN

on

were run
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OulJ living room at left cl. tclow.oor an
Kai-L fif 1 itJi1UU84’, snowing new wing wi

living r(H>m nuilt into an L”»>or

next planned a new \v inR. More bedroom space was
needed upstairs as well as kitchen and service space
below. Broad across and narrow throuRh, as is the
accepted figure of the Dutch Colonial, along with a
very definite roof line, the new wing was not an
easy problem if the dignity of the Grand Dame was
not to be sacrificed. By building the wing straight
hack from the left center at the back of the house
the architect was able to bring the w’ing roof to run
at right angles with the exact same slope as that
of the main hou.se, }ct to retain the individual
profile of the main house.

As the wing left an L at each side of the house.
an outdoor living room was built into the deepe^t
(tne. and the other L served as a paved drying yard
immediately olT the ser\ ice quarters. The ouldiKir 
living room answered the problem of the young
people in the house who could entertain there al
the same time that the front porch and terrace
were being used by their elders and guests.



ll• : .

~^»togiap/,g /,„
^ ifi. 0)upj,k

Tile i>reak/usf
room op^n, into the oufJoor liviJ n one

q'laint Dutol, fi-p-«cc fu rame.
copper ucicsHorics



A JrcsNinj; tal>lc ^'a^ placed in tlie cortii-:
f tlic l^Hli . At left. urccc»secl window 

. Hclow it U ekown ik<
1 rr»oin

in tkc dining r(M>m 
guest room and, at tkc kottom. tkc living: 
room in tkis kospitakic California 1

o

10JU--

Two Ircfs which had held forth at ihi 
corner of the hou>c were left with a flas^tone 
floor .stepping up to fr)rm a low curb around 
thorn. To do away with the necessity of 
sweeping falling leatcs. a screen roof was 
added with joists heat’v enough To walk on 
so the roof could be swept off when neccs- 
sar>’. Trellises enclose the two open sides 
of the outdexjr room.

The open living rtnim is back of the in- 
dot^r living rtx>m. Its presence suggested 
changes that could now be made in.side. in 
the fireplace end of the room, a high window 
on either side could be .sacrificed for re
cessed bookcases. This is a house of books 
and a house of comfort. There are no formal 
rooms. B<x)ks are as much at home in the 
living HHim as in the librar>'. Windows on 
the c>utd<H)r living room side were changed 
into wide I'rench ekxirs. leaving only one 
wall space vv idc enough to accommodate an 
old secretary. \\ ith all this additional light 
and air. augmented hy windows on the op
posite side of the room overlooking the 
porch ami terrace, the two small windovk's 
at the eml were not missed.

The only change in the dining room, 
across the central hall from the living room, 
was the addition of a bay window, which 
increased serving space around the table.

In the new wing, opening off the back of 
the center hall, the Meyers built a breakfa.st 
nxim with entrance into the kitchen,
Mrs. .Meyer is a prodigious collector, the 
breakfast rtxim gave sjiace on a plate rail 
for rare old pitchers and plates. The room 
opens into the outd<xjr living room and has 
a hay window with space for a comfortable 
lounge chair. There is a grandmother in the 
house and perhaps she was the inspiration 
for this comfortable nook, so pleasant for 
morning sunning. .\t least, her sewing basket 
at one side of the chair indicates that she 
has a secluded spot when she wants it.

\Pleaie turn to 7nl



, <onj flon'it am! rehttiluoU -Jifu- C nylan*! farntftoti$e( reek yVi»*nj (» »i«U' ihc Iwme of ij'retlerick
<X. SSarbour of ^Jlorfolk, Conn. fRokeH ^U. Carrere

\V. SEXTON

<aim-.cTUK\L is w largely delerniineil
II by the materials of which a building is con-

cled. the methods by which those materiaK
applied, and by the manner in which the

ious materials are shaped that onl>’ a build-
that was actually constructed when a st\le
being de\elopcd can really express the indi-

ual characteristics of that st>le. So believes
F'rederick K. Barbour who was so anxious

t his house should c<mform in every detail
the Early American st> !e of architecture as
mplified in New England that he purchased
old farmhouse in Goshen, Connecticut, that
originally built about 17^0. and had it taken

vn and rebuilt on a site more to his liking
Norfolk, Connecticut, about thirty miles dis-
t. The property on which the house is now
ited consists of about one hundred and sev-
>--live acres thrc)Ligh which runs a stream
iwn as “W'ood Creek,” from which the house
:es its name. This creek is one of the finest
lit streams in the state and affords many
uiresque spots that greatly enhance the
luty of the natural landscape. The site of the
j>e itself is on the crest of a rolling hill that
nmands superb views of the sailer’s spread-
out below to the west and sfiuth.

rebuilding the old house great care was
17tiCAH Home Portfoiio 7



taken to re-erect it exactly as it was oriRinaliv
and where il was necessary to add new worl
such work was made to conform to old method
of construction as well as to follow old idea
in design so that the new and the old woul
form one harmonious whole. The work in C"l
nection with moving the old house, rebuildin
it. and making the necessar)' alterations an
additions was done under the direction of Rol
ert M. Carrere. architect. .\s each mantel, eac
n(X)r board, and each clapboard was rcmov<
during the dismantling of the old house, it w.
lettered and numbered so that when rebuilt, Ih
old house would be identical in every detail t
the original structure. The old stone foundatiori
formed of hand-hewn blocks of granite seve
feet long, fifteen inches high, and fifteen inch
thick, was retained intact, and the old brie
was used in rebuilding the chimneys. The claj
boards even succeeded one another on the foul
fai^ades from ridge to water level in precisel
the same order as they did when the house wai
originallv constructed. .And when the house ha

IJ liovisc
tV^c owner

J t\xcS U>w-^ roomI clap in ll^ccioor. Xlic origitm 
. Alsovc: Xl 1C

ttc opposite page, a v

an,U staircaseo icw ollSC
on«i*
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been entirely rebuilt, the sole replacements were found to consist of 
four clapboards—an almost unbelievable achie\ement, indeed!

In order that the old house should properlv serve as a twentieth 
century home, it was necessary to omit one or two old partitions and 
to erect certain new ones. Bathrooms particularlv were needed as the 
old house had been practically unchanged during its life of one hun
dred and fifty years and was therefore entirely lacking in modern 
conveniences of any kind. A new wing. too. was addeii at the rear to 
provide space for a new dining room and a modernly equipped 
kitchen. A new roof of hand-split cedar shingles was also applied to 
both the old and new portions of the house. But as the house stands 
today there is no visible esidence anywhere of \\here the old slops 
and the new begins, so carefully did .Mr. Carrere work out his plans. 
Where new windows were necessary, for example, the frames were 
built on the job so that they would be identical in design and con
struction to the old ones, which were of the twenty-four pane variety, 
and all the new windows were set with antique glass. Similarly, where 
new hardware was required, it was made by a I<xal black>mith from 
patterns taken from the old house.

.•\n old Riverton doorwaj’ with leaded fan and side lights was 
substituted for the rather plain original, one leading to the present 
drawing room on the west side of the house to lend further interest 
to this important elevation and to accent the importance of this en
trance. All old clapboards were scraped and painted white as were

the new ones. Roth new and old doors of paneled pine are white with 
green panels and the new shutters are painted green. The cedar shin
gles that form the new roof s^ere not stained at all. but left entirel> 
unfinished and allowed to age naturally.

The walls of practically all rooms were plastered and hung with 
wallpaper, but the living room walls and the fireplace wall of the 
new dining room are paneled with maple planks taken from the attic 
of the old house. These planks vary in width from fourteen to twenty- 
t^^■o inches and they ha\e been treated in a way to reflect accurately 
the Early American character. The original pine and oak floors were 
cleaned, sanded, stained, and waxed before the\- were relaid, and in 
the dining room in the new wing the floor is formed of maple planks 
similar to those used on the walls, polished and waxed to match the 
furniture, which gives a most attractive effect.

The main entrance to the house faces north and is approached by 
means of a sunken garden, about six feet below grade, affording par
tial visibility at this point to the interesting old foundation. As the 
original foundation stones were laid on a modern concrete foundation 
below grade, quite a number of the old stones were not used and they 
have been embodied in the stone wall that surrounds the sunken 
garden. From the driveway, stepping stones .set in the grass lead to 
another dt)or which opens into the living r(X)m. A wood shed group 
has been built on the east side of the house opposite the new wing 
to lend greater interest to this elevation. This group also includes
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covered space for a waiting motor car I 
the garage is a considerable distance frJ
the house itself.

The main entrance at the north lea 
to a narrow hall, with the original sla 
and handrail forming an interesting fi 
ture. The owner’s bedroom is at the 1 
on the ground floor, while across the h 
is the guest room. Upstairs on the left ; 
adjoining bedrooms for each of the t' 
sons, with the daughter’s room on t 
opposite side of the hall. Servants’ rcn- 
are located on the second floor of I
new wing which was added.

During the process of rebuilding the o 
house it was necessary to install variu 
kinds of modern equipment, including 
modern heating system based on a c< 
burning furnace with a blower and ; 
conditioning features, necessary to mai 
tain the humidity at the right degree 
preserve the old woodwork and to affo 
comfort to the inhabitants; an adequ.i 

IPlcaie turn to page 7
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Pro\ incetowii carriage omcarn

Viome of c51/v. and c5l/js. Sflicha'id C , tlAiiiie'i

iT!i.i/j; an old barn for a "iicst h<iUH‘ or rccrcaliunal ccnlcrr,
ha> now bcaime aImo^lt a mattiT of e\’i:r\-d;n' c)canTL*nce, biiL

^ck in when the Richard li. Millcr> established themselves
i Provincetown. Massachusetts, after some lifleen \'ears residence

Brittany and I’aris. the transitifin of barn-inlo-home was still
•garded as something of an adwnture, even in the Bohemian al-

rtisphere of this C'ape 0)d art colony.
Suitable living accommodations being difficult to find at this

me and influenced, perhaps, by the dnniping branches of a fine
Id willow tree, the Millers decided to take over an old carriage
arn on a back street where the houses were not set so closelv to- 
ether as in other sections of the town and convert it into a 
omfortable and attractive dwelling suited to their specific needs.

Beneath the overhanging branches of the old tree, which was and 
till is. for that matter, .something to tielighc the eve ami intrigue the 
nagination 'even though the severe storms of the past winter have 
aken their tolli. and dirccilv on the highway stood the simple rec- 
rtngular wooden structure with small adjoining ell, which has since 
veil converted into this charming home for all-_vear residence.

hedge now shields it from passing traffic, picket gates open into 
f.c yard at either end of the house, and in the rear there are French

by (ifomr n /)«. Stud'

windows opening onto a wee flagged terrace, a stretch of grassy turl. 
ami a garden pcxil under the willow, with .Mr. .Miller’s atelier, where 
he spends manv busy hours, clo e at hand.

.Ml this has. of course, not been accomplished in a day or a month 
or a >ear. hut is a matter of growth, .^s much of the work of recon
ditioning the structure, the fashioning of the interior furnishings, and 
the landscaping has been done by the owner, whtt aside from lining a 
distinguished artist is a ver>’ clever craft'man, the result should be

MiRiCAN HoMt Portfolio 7 23



most in>piraticinai to any home owner of modest means and high aspiraikif 
who i-s of a creative turn of mind and is also generally handy with tools.

.^ftcr dosing up the wide dtKjrway. which originally opened on the street, ar 
claphoarding to match the rest of the exterior, windows were cut where necessai 
to provide light for the interior, an outside chimney was built against the centi 
of the end opposite the ell (to provide for a fireplace), an entrance dtx>rwa\ a 
ranged at its right and another directly across in the other end. The harne 
room ell became the kitchen, and the upper floor of the carriage house w:
partitioned off to pro\ ide for bedrooms and bath.

As the years have passed, it has been found desirable to add a small rcxim . 
the rear in the angle between the ell and the main house to protect the re, 
entrance from the winds which sweep down across the dunes. The ell has al: 
been extended to pro\ ide for a breakfast nook with a lireplace at the end. whi. 
is so delightfull)’ inviting as to cause one to wish that every household mig
have a similar one to enjo>’ the \’ear around.

This season a simple pergola has been built over the wee terrace and gra^ 
\ines have been planted at each upright post. An time goes by. these will gro 
to screen the top and drip with clusters of luscious fruit. Surely a most delightfi 
Npot in which to prepare the vegetables for dinner, to concentrate on the famil 
darning, or merely to bask in the sun and enjoy the luxuriant blooms of tl
near-by flower garden so carefull\ planned hy the Millers,

This year additional land in the rear of the willow is being cleared, lurii 
stretches lead to cement seats and other garden furniture, and the natural shrull 
ber>' growth has been left to provide a suitable background for the house. I

IPltuse turn io F>u^e 7

step-ty-step <1 lopinent.; lias IsXlic iNlillcr I cveten alOUSC
diuuM living room occupies tlic entire lower flA oorenmino

f the main structure, uJniitfing abundant light and sun



Tki li>o tke dining end 
f dignity

A fireplace occupies one end of tke living room, a stairwuN tke otl 
{ tkis ample, friendly room, stj furnisked ns to scrv’c in its dual capocity witkout Joss oler. IS 18 a



u old etenciltfd Busio
xntilatioi liglit andd all equipment is conveniently grouped, witk al>un<LiId tellAt tKc cross Vncc ocn cn



Seven generations in 200 years
d iN\rs.Icicd home ofTk c main part of tkis rcmoc an

Long Island, is 200 years old and sPaul Stetson, sevenon
avc lived in tkigenerations of iVlrs. Stetson’s family k IS

f tkese last two centuriesdv kouse during tke course oovc

HERE is inspiration, an almost glorified sense of beauty and 
strength, in old house.s and old furniture. Hone.st in design, 

construction, and purpose, the\- have stood and prosed their
T
worth throughout the years. The charm and individualils of early
New lingland. Cape Cod, and Pennsylvania architecture have
long been well known and appreciated, but seldom does one hear 
anything of the earlv Long Island houses whose architecture is
just as distinctive. Yet the island is rich in these old dwellings
with their historical background and traditions of which .Mr. and
-Mrs. Paul Stetson’s house at Smithtown Branch is an excellent
example. This 18th century house ss'ith its generous ground'', na
tive trees, and quaint old garden has lost none of its simplicit\-
and charm characteristic of well designed Long Island homes of
two centuries ago. The house has been in .Mrs. Stetson's family
lor two hundred years. Originally it consisted of four small living
rooms downstairs and four bedrooms on the second flcKir. Now
the rooms have been modernized with bathrooms and electricity.
and have also been piped for heat. Here and there a room has
Amehican Home Pokteolio 7



bourii ’ witli ilNRare old cliinu is seeit in ll
door. Notr (l>« lovely old 

ticl al>ovc. Stalfordiiiti
tkc koll maotet at riglit. wkicli was tkr orijinal LiiLken fireplace
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been enlarged by the removal of partitions but 
ceilings, floors, woodwork, and windows are all 
those of the original structure.

Hand-hewn shingles covered the exterior of the 
house; they are still intact and now painted white. 
Small paned windows were devoid of the green 
shutters that now frame their sides. An old door, 
hung with its original hardware, opens into a 
small entrance hall. In the center wall of this hall 
another door opens abruptly on to narrow, steep 
ship’s Stairs which lead to rooms above. Through 
the door at the left of entrance hall is the parlor; 
at the right, the sitting room of other days—the 
living room of today, which, in its spaciousness, 
includes the former downstairs bedroom.

The old kitchen with its attractive fireplace has 
been con\erled into the hall uniting the old part 
of the house and the new. Several fine old Staf-

At left; Tk f todav k 11 tkec purior o 
utmoHpkere and ckurm o 
day. T ke family portrait is an early one.

f tke dining} room skowing

as a
f tke parlor of yeslcr-

Alxive: A corner o
Id sidckoard of keautifulk Iced wood.an o

Family silver and n fine collection of antique 
platters and otl

V mar

dd pieces may ke ok dler o serve
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.IcISpacious ijrounjs. witlc patKs,
Icml a natural distinction to tliis fine old pileunc

fordshire pieces decorate the mantel shelf with a pleasing 
dignity. ( his old part of the house with its low six-foot, eight- 
inch ceilings, fireplaces, wood paneling, woodwork, and 
plaster made of oyster shells remains in a remarkably pre
served stale due to the vigilant care of its owners who feel
a responsibility and a just pride in keeping it so.

While color plays an important parr in the present dec
oration, wallpaper and fabrics have been carefully selected 
in soft faded tones that blend beautifully with the old walls
and furnishings. W’alls of the living room and entrance hall 

painted a deep rich cream or butter color. Rare old Ori
ental rugs and fabrics on chairs, sofas, and at windows have 
predominating colors of faded blue, old red, soft rose, and 
butter color. On the parlor wall is a gold fleur de lis designed 
paper on a cream ground: the woodwork is a faded blue.

In the new addition to the house, which relates itself har-

are

moniously to the old. there is a dining rewm, kitchen, hed- 
and a large enclosed porch which serves as a summerroom''.dining room. Dining room walls are painted a Trench blue; 

built-in cupboards are nicely placed and designed according 
to the period. Perfect taste and beautiful order are displayed 
in the arrangement of the old family pieces of furniture.
siher, pewter, and china as can be seen in the photos.

Then there is the old barn with its paint weathered to mel-
lcv>' pink. Nearly hidden by the great leafy trees, it is a 
pleasing addition to the picture. Reminiscent of the old da>s 
before the horseless carriage are its peaked ceiling and hand-
hewn beams. The hay loft is filled with fragrant hay; horses 
occupy spotless stalls; and an old sulky and carriage add
the final touch of atmosphere.

A well-planned garden has been the hobby and delight 
of The women members of the household all through the
years. Each has considered it her special heritage and worked 
assiduousi)' to make and keep it beautiful. The old rose 
garden is especially interesting, since the bushes W'erc planted
b\ the first owners when the house was built.

in<iae and out. a warm hospitality envelopes this house
and grounds. Carefully preserved, the remodeling and addi
tions thoughtfully planned, it reflects the spirit of the owners 
and effortlessly extends a genuine, friendly and hearty welcome.



Tow:

C. t, AlacDuffit

iFloor plan* at entl of story. *^.^rlos tSe JyeUy. Jl rc fliiect
ATRin. Hi;\\ETT HOU.ANDER

T 7iit N. alter eight years of renting, we suddenly decided to own 
vV our home, we were torn between two alternatives. The first 
as to buy a lot and build our long-cherished dream, a California 
mch-house, so natural to our climate—rambling, one-storied and 
irri*unding a sunny patio. The other was to buy some house already 
uilr, but with well-planted grounds and trees, and take our chances 
1 approximating our ideal.
W'e ItHiked b)r months, only to find that our own problem was 
*mplicaied b\- still another alternative, l.e., a good address versus 
Unty of space, a factor we deemed extrentely important because of 
ir two >(>ung children. We imagine that anyone with children ami 
miled capital will have to sohe this for himself. The answer to 
iilh we found in an acre in .-Xrcadia. Masquerading behind this some- 
hat fancy name and a gorgeous race track. .Arcadia is an old-fash- 
Htvd. home-owning, kindly little community lying at the foot of the 
ierra .\ladre ,\tountain.s and within easy commuting distance of 

.Angeles which is alwa>s an important factor.
Our acre contained two houses, chicken equipment, a double garage

and laundry, and was beautifully planted. There were twenty-nine 
fruit trees, two attractive pools with lilies, many bulbs and shrubs, 
to say nothing of such ornamental trees as the magnolia. Chinese rice, 
palm, and sycamore: and. best of all, a comprehensive sprinkling 
system was already installed.

But. ohl—what a hf)use! b'ive four-square roomj were arranged 
a la Pullman car. with an outside cellar door exactly like the ones 
down which you used to slide. I'o top inconvenience of arrangement, 
add an overshadowing cupola, two five-foot square plate glass win
dows, and one-inch board siding around ail, and you have an idea 
how far frtjm our rambling ranch-house we had progressed, or rather 
retrogressed. Howe\er, W'e thought we saw possibilities. There was 
plenty of space, and we hopefully imagined that if we “cut him off 
a little bit here and put him on a little bit there” we might produce 
something possible to answer our desires and needs.

Here let me insert a little unasked-for advice, which. I am assured 
by good authorities, is ne\er welcome. In the words of Charlie Chan, 
“Patience is a lovely virtue.” Take time {Please turn to paf<e 72)
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composition. .\n old workshop was purchased, knocked
down, and reconstructed to form the wing at the right
which is used cnlirel>' as a trophy room. This room is
approached h> means of a covered porch opening from the
Ii\ing room. In the other wing, however, the space between
the garage and tlie old house has been used for a new
kitchen, a pantry, and a bath on the first floor. The entire
wing is two stories high, with a maid's bedroom and bath
located abo\e the garage.

A small new w ing has also been added at the rear of
the old house pro\ iding for a new dining room on the first
floor and a bedroom above. In its design the dining room 

reflects the liarly .American character with a ba>' window at sil! 
height overlooking the garden and the ri\er bevond and two corner 
cupboards with open shei\es. copies of those in the T>ler house at 
Branford, Connecticut. A cold cellar was built into the bank near

■It each side of the old house, a well-balanced composition has been 
^lUaineil while any semblance of s\’mmelry in the treatment of the 
Iwo wing>< has been purposely avoided to conform more accurately 
lo the st>le of the old house and thereby to attain a more uniform
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the house at the rear for the storage
f provisions and meats, enough for a 

generous winter's supply, as was always< I

done in olden times,
In most of the rooms on the first floor

the wall treatment includes a low dado,
painted white, with appropriate wall
paper above. The walls of the new 
trophy r{x>m are paneled in pine with 
the structural trusses of the gable ceiling 
exposed. Thus these various rooms form 
a particularly harmonious setting for the 
collection of .\mencana which the owner 
of the house possesses. .Many trips were 
made by the owner and architect from 
Connecticut to Maine in search of in
teresting antiques to supplement the

many fine pieces the owner already had. 
In fact, the owner's appreciation and un
derstanding of all the problems encoun
tered together with his cordial coiiperation 
have made the result most successful in 
ei'ery way. .Among the inieresling old 

in the house is a set of ten matched 
[Please turv in f'afie 74]

A Ncl of ten inatflicd barinistcr Lack cKairs and 
luuLlc pewter coJIcclion arc among tlic man> ■ 

icrchting llcms in .\tr. .^lurdock 8 f»
va

A me* '• <ime
pieces
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HALFWAY HOUSE 1, a non-scien-
Id 8 kestom w c wor

Photogrtphi by r>emaresi

f H\T is what our house is at present after five years of recon
struction. We Console ourselves when we get restless and 
tatient by enumerating all that has been accomplished piecemeal, 
knew from the first that we had a rather unusual old house, and 
were determined To restore it accurately as possible and. of 

it}’, to do it well in small doses, rather than to compromise 
ih cheap and quick effects.
It is very difficult to write about one's own house. The things that 
lie to mind are so many and so varied. There is an enormous 
..lint of sentiment about it, of course, and that has no place here. 
• have learned a tremendous lot about old houses, in particular 
h century Connecticut houses. Through trial and error and de- 
ssion \se have learned to be our own architect, decorator, carpen- 

painters. refinishers. gardeners, and general handy men. and it 
been an exciting experience.

n March I'Bl we bought this little house that was first sold in 
7, [3irt)’, forsaken, and cold beyond belief, but sound as a bell 

I with a grand nxif line, a gambrel saltbox. a seven- (K>t fireplace 
the old kitchen, two huge maples in front, and the niggest apple 
!• I have e\er seen, a Newtown Pippin back near the well: an 
ifailing” one. of course. Supposedly built in 16^1, there is no one 

to stop our claiming that date, and the type, st>le, and archi- 
lural details thn»ughoul the entire structure all indicate that it 
lid hardly ha\e been built much later than that.

I he house faces north, and is thirty-three feet square, which we
EKICAN Hsm! PoKTFOLIO 7
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thought an odd dimension until w 
remembered that a rod was the ni 
tomary unit measurement in the da} 
when the house was built. The fran 
ing of oak was solid as iron from sii 
to rafters, though various horrors h: 
been committed in concealing it. 11 
original siding found under the pri 
ent clapboards, was of hand-split o, 
clapboards unpainted, and at one tin 
the house had been shingled o\ 
these. The central chimney of bri. 
and stone, nine feet square, stands i 
a fourteen-foot foundation. The ph 
follows the formula of its time, 
room on either side of the chimni 
an entry between them and a Im 
room, the kitchen across the ba. 
with a pantry and woodshed und 
the "linter.”

In the minute while plastered h; 
with the smallest fireplace extant, t 
hearth is of the early square red brie 
and there is no sign of a stairway 
any kind ever having been there. T 
west room with a paneled firepla 
wall and five little cupboards abo 
the fireplace was a bedroom, and st 
is. Across the hall to the east is a lit 
larger room, whose fireplace was n 
only boarded up like the others, b 
plastered over, and the most ordina 
1860 mantel set neatly against anotl' 
wall. This room, we were told lar 
was once the "parlor” which was i 
tirely paneled and had two con 
cupboards in it. "But they wouK 
hev done ye a might of good, .Ma'a 
the shelves was all cut in scalloj 
wouldn' a held more’n a tea \ 
apiece.” We found bits of them ti 
still later, cut up to make houses 1 
baby chick.s. I could have wrung .son 
body’s neck with pleasure that d. 
Between this room and the old kitch 
was a modem closed-in stair^^'ay.

Across the back of the house unt 
the long gambrel runs the "long rom 
with the huge fireplace in the center 
the inside wall. The opening is sc\ 
feet and two inches wide and it f 
the old hake oven in the back w, 
and the place where the green p* 
rested to hang the pots shows plain 
W’hen we came that room had a > 
gle board partition across the e. 
end. with two doors in it. making 
little room with one window and 
outside door, a horrible door willt 
large pane of glass in the top, vc 
much like the one in front, but i 
so well hung. The ceiling of the K 
chen, which was to be our living roo 
was festooned with sagging bea\ 
board, the walls were covered 
miserable fwo-inch matched p 
sheathing, and the whole was paini 
a refreshing shade of dead banai 
Directly across the room from the fi 
place is a bay with two wind*.



to tltc roadpoNitc: Yell ow cl oor
lei I>rk’l». terrace to iKc giirtlcn.

o
cl tul>8 ofIt l\ uc chairs anW>a d oleander!!, fucksiaM. anmjims

re a large and very decrepit old
leaned against the wall mainly

ported by a hand pump. To the
i of the bay was the old pantry
h marvelous wide shelves of single
rds of pine. On the other side
he bay but with an outside door 
the stoop was a dismal little 

■e, the woodshed, similar in size
I having a cement floor and no 
Idow. Upstairs there was nothing

the remains of two rooms, just
ceiling of one and marks show-
where the other had once been.
were told that at one time e\ erv-

hg in the east half of the house
been torn out to make a place

drv tobacco, and later rebuilt.
jgh not so well,
'uiside the hayfield surrounded us 
all sides except for a small area 
r the back door with an unsavory 
r of ages of dishwater and chips, 
nite boulders dotted the back 
d at ten-foot intervals, 
hat was what we had to start with, The first things we did in 

ly spring were to measure the windows fur curtains and have the 
dens ploughed. The flower garden, directly back of the house, was 
dc the same size as the hou,se. becau.se we wanted it to he, and it is 
b' an integral part of the house: you simpl>' step out on the terrace 
1 there )ou are. in another living room, another dining room, with 
,)W stone wall tying it down to the ground. Up near the barn we 
1 a larger patch ploughed for vegetables. Those were two things 
t would not cost us a great deal, and would repay us a hundred 
es. It was going to be extremely trying, to put it mildly, not to 
able to spend more than two cents at a time on the house, having 
en our little all to get it. and we thought that it would be cheering 
have it look gay with flowers from the very first. We were right, 
ireover. never was there such a garden, although made partly on

ancfs arc of krown 
d tkc American 

: jjrca t -gra n cl m ot ker

: Pippin green walk unci wkitc paneling. Tke olcl val 
isc. Tkc

West
d wkitc toilc kound witk cense

room
iltild 99geese

paintings were tkc accompliskmenls of tlie same
anC|U1wian

Primitive

the ex-driveway and tended by the rankest, and in my case, most 
grudging amateurs. Jr grew from seed, it flourished, it look hold and 
spread itself, and it bloomed and bloomed.

Inside it was a much slower story. We decided that we would take 
the west room and give our small son the east room reserving the 
"little" room, meaning the snip cut from the living room by the single 
board partition, for guests. (Even that first year we saw that a major 
part of the fun of li\ ing in the country is week-end guests, and though 
! have been accused of being a modern Simon l.egree. they were 
gallant souls all. and we got such a lot done over week-ends!) We 
set about making the pantry into a temporary kitchen. The pump was 
removed from the living room, a new sink installed, and two windows 
cut on the garden aide. Eventually that cuhbi'bole was lo be the 

garden" room, with vases, scissors, baskets, gloves, and seed cata-•ft
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Batliroom: \ mirrored cabinet witK
amaicu pinlc.■fleet}* Ja white Iramc re

dwalls, turquoise curtains. an

logues. Meantime, in went the gas stove, with the
(handNome objects), just outside, a home-made V
dresser and as many shelves as were possible to c
into the space and get in one's self. All the same
"galley” worked well and faithfully for three year>

We pulled the festoons off the ceiling in the I
room and found, besides three bushels of dirt and squ
nests, fine sturdy old hand-hewn beams. Beneatfi
hideous stuff on one side of the fireplace wall were
liful feather edge pine sheathing boards, some of
very wide, but all, alas, with nine coats of paii
them. We later discovered that the room had once
entirely paneled, but the other boards had been ren
and u>ed as siding on the back of the barn! The cm
we had newly plastered between the beams and the
vsall loo. We found upstairs enough pine panclii
do the west end to match the fireplace wall. The f
tion we painted a light Swedish blue like the kit 
and we stood the funny old cherry desk, found i;

house, against one of the doors and made that wall fairly presenl
We had little or no furniture: one Victorian sofa in red velvet.

a “losing seat,” a Boston rocker, a battered drop-leaf table, and al
dozen very good slat-back hickory side chairs with rush seats
beds, and two chests of drawers. But little by little we added t|
heterogeneous collection, and then the third year we decided ih.'l
could not stand the overhead of a New York apartment when we
in the country for six months of the year. So we moved up, baJ 
baggage, electrical appliances, furniture, and nine crates of books. I
we still burn kerosene in our lamps, cook on gas. and heat water
coal, the electrical things remain packed in the hamper. The fun
we have assimilated with the greatest ease, but several boxes of i
are as yet unpacked as the library-to-be is still our bedroom.

In the two years before we moved up here to slay we had 
steadily at the slow process of restoring the old house. We had pa 
it first with pure linseed oil, making it look perfectly hideous, and 
coat after coat of white lead, making it look perfectly beautiful.
new door got a coat of brave mustard yellow, to the horror of 
friends. .Alone and single handed, we built a terrace of old pink li the back, and later we had the arbor built of old hand-1
acrossposts and peeled poles. The old-fashioned wisteria at one end an 
Concord grape at the other meet at last, and all this summer 
us shade across the southern side, not to mention the lovely frag
of the wisteria and the baskets of luscious grapes from the



The garden has acquired its permanent 
liesign. with boxwood edgings, and the small 
flowering shrubs, set in their sheltering half 
circle, have grown enormously and do in
deed shelter us from the roadway. In a 
similar half circle around the Pippin tree 
from the well toward the barn there is a 
bed of yellow, white, and blue perennials, 
and a one-year-old iris and lilac walk to 
the barn that will someday be a studio. Our 
"1-ive Year Plan" was progressing all too 
slowly but big plans were pleasant to think 
about as we sat through the long W'inter 
arcjund our beautifully trimmed up coal 
stove with our feet on its ornate fender.

But the first hard winter taught us a lot 
of practical things; That we would have to 
have something between us and thirty-two 
degrees below' zero besides plaster, clap
boards, and the Sunday newspaper stuffed 
in the cracks: that we would have to point 
up the dry wall of the cellar, and have a 
new' tl<M)r in the living r<K>m: and most of 
all. that we would ha\e to build the kitchen

-foot fireplace oppo.sitc and llic lower one on pa^jc
Old pine paneling and yellow plaster Kave recently conccaic--------

ftcr 'effect provides muck additional ligkl oiid color

The picture of tlic seven 

arc
led ikc“kefore.

kedragglcd skeatking. Tkc 6k

wing at once, giving up the washrtxjm with 
it.s chemical toilet and btiwl and pitcher, 
and the galley which had no cellar under 
it and was simply freezing.

So we conferred with our architect. R. II. 
Scanncll, and after many hashings and much 
hoping, half of the wing, as it will ulti
mately be, was built the next spring. P>34. 
We found it would be more practical to 
confine all modern conseniences in new 
work, than to try to make the old house 
assimilate them gracefully. Ntithing ever 

[Phafe lurii to paRe 67 \

Tkc furniture Is covered i copper are
IS in tkese two colors. T1incidental. V^^allpapcr in tkc kalkvay at tkc rigkt i 

scarlet and gold Japanese fisk
le

orse are in tl II koy's roomd tl kite k le smule wan

to



out riclc and cast
tlocLs Karmonizc to make an inviting entrance to ttc plaster 

f tricks paiitled wKlte. witt plaster at 
louse low, suggesting fte Hnglist cottage tradition

stone
touse. Tt

windows, tus tte effect of keeping ttc 1
d trick tliean oveveneer c use o
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very nature of tlie diUcullies encountered has 
required the best in knowledge of tle^ign and 
materials, imagination, and ccuiperation that 
from the old. with careful study. ma\’ emerge 
the ne.v to yield the greate.st efficiency from 
the original structure with added effective
ness and comfnrl.

To take such a California bungalow and 
create the atmosphere o! an English cottage, 
was not only an architectural change, hut 
necessitated a judiciou^ unc of old materials 
and existing partitions. Tfe owner > require
ments were as follows; Fits! floor—living 
room, dining room, study and bar, pantry, 
kitchen, laundry. Second /7our—-Three master 
bedrooms, three master baths, two servants’ 
rooms, one se^^'ant.l’ hath, front arlil ser\'ice 
hall and stairway. (Plans on next pa‘>e.)

Because of the arrangemen' of r-'orns. the

HRi; is a house which is a perfect example 
of the possibilities in remodeling old 

Structures under the dircclitm of a com
petent architect. In this ca-^e, the change from 
the original ’“California bungalow," built by 
the carpenters of tw(j decades ago. to an at
tractive Finglish collage l\'ing among beau
tiful trees seems almost unbelievable.

Howe\er. while the original bungalow was 
certainly without any architectural distinc
tion. the ccmstruction was sound, and the 
remodeled house has used the identical foun
dations, exterior side walls, and seme of 
the interior partitions. 01ni{)usly. here was 
a problem to test the imagination—to create 
a home of beaut)' and grace from an ugly 
box-like structure! That is why so often a 
remodeled house seems to ha\e a personality 
often lacking in a new residence, since the

HLloy<l Vv right, ..Vrcliilcct.

transformed this rcsiaenceid

f .Mr. d M Alfred
an rs.o

the 1\ into jeaulv
. I his transf

cwman

you see here 
malion occurred in 3 

Hills, and it cost S1O.3OO

or-
everiv

ETHEL ,M(TALL HEAD
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ightness of the room. When the doors are open, it seems
most to be perfect continuity with the garden itsell'.
At the right hand side of the entrance, across from the

I'ing room, is a very comfortable small library and bar.
rhile the dining room is effectively colorful and sunnw
most part of the garden, the library happily reflects

Lieter mood in its architectural treatment and in its fur-
shings. Here is a room in which to read on a rainy night.
to ponder for hours over a chess board while the seasonal
nds blow. No longer an uninteresting little room, origi-

lilly intended as a small parlor, the library has incorpo-
ted all the best of the English mode of life—a fireplace.

boks, a place for afternoon tea, games, or a Scotch-and-

tJa while discussing the relative merits of .Mozart or Bach, 
oust or Huxlev.
Here again the window arrangement is worthy of atten-

Ln. .\[\ the windows are banked together across the width
the room, allowing for a spacious window seat uphol-

lered in warm rose, permitting bookshelves in the reveals.
tie tops of the attractively built bookcases serve as end
bles for the lounge. Book- shelves are found again on

fher side of the simple white brick fireplace with its
Ipper hood, and the entire wall from the doorway to the
indows is filled wiih simple redwood shelves with closed

•ses underneath. The wall opposite the window's is beau-
fully paneled in redwood and a break in the ceiling simi- 
Ir to the one noted in the living room, recesses this side

the room which is. in fact, the bar. The wall panel slide> 
reveal a compact bar with a small sink over which a

Inged door lifts to facilitate service from the kitchen,
reetjy behind the library.

LVisualizing in imagination the plain little uninteresting 
am before its transformation, it is evident that the bank-
g of the windows in one area, the use of the paneled 
dwood. and the substitution of a simple white brick fire-

lace has accomplished a miracle. The furniture is straight- 
Irward, simple maple pieces which are English or early 
Imerican in design and modern in comfort.

1-rom the library a small sneak pa.ssage leads to an en-

fmee door which brings one directly to the garage. .Also, 
this small hall is a lavatory papered in gay French 

signs: maps, fairs, sailing ships, and a small powder 
soft yellow. room

I Charming evidences of the change fr(jm early California 
ngalow to English cottage are seen on the second floor /lifel« Q - softH-pattern. T/this house. One of the master bedrooms is at the top of 

e stairs, and the old bedroom dwr, a stock doorway 
rhout anything to recommend it. has been utilized by 
trimming its blank severity with deep mouldings which 
ve a paneled effect of excellent proportions and detail.

small lit
and tar refl ^aperies 1•aviiijj ti'■ooni t t’cts mood iQs a of wind •o treataicnt
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This rcxjm has repeated the windovs arrangement of the lowt
flcMir hy banking the windnv.> acro>s the entire v^idth of th
room. Opening to the soft green of a pepper tree, these windo'A
look out upon the garden below and afford a maximum of su:
shine and ventilation. The trim in the room is Bagac. The wall
are papered with a tiny floral design of Colonial trimness, an 
the small fireplace of white painted brick gives the same infoi
mal. friendly feeling to the room as we find in the !ibrar\'.

I'he deep, dark closets of the original house have been di 
carded to form a small hut well lighted dressing room, Mirr<
lops on the dressing tables and cases, windows on two sides, an 
built-in wardrobes make this aditition to the bedrwm a co-
\enient and well organized asset to the tempo of modern li\ ini
The bath opening off the dressing room is painted in soft bit: 
trim and the bedroom wallpaper is repealed. The four-posU
bed with its canopy, the comfortable little seat at The foot ■ 
the bed, .soft gray rug which covers the fffHir, and the Wnefia 
blinds at the windows, make what was formerly only anoth-

decidedly charming feminine bedr<K)m,
’['he second master bedroom is distinctly masculine in the hairoom, a

dling of both detail and furniture. The same long row of window 
which distinguishes the "new" house are found again in t!i: 
i'(X)m with a spacious window seal beneath them, and built- 
bookcases with table tops similar to those found in the librar\
The r(K)m, therefore, becomes also a plea.sant upstairs sittino

\oOK ou
room. The effective use of an alcove, curtained by plaid drapem

it\v ® from the room itself, for a roomy desk and wall-lined boola
shelves, further increases the livability of this bedroom. Close
have been discarded in this suite, too. to form instead a sma
dressing room, bright with red plaid wallpaper, and long mirro

{Pleaie turn to pag.e c.'i



oki deli for $j,000lo rcmo ing

TIIF. house, as the “before” photograph show
condition hut because of its exterior lines was quite easy to alter 

to a Colonial design. Landscaping and planning have made it a 
very attractive and modern home. It has eight rooms and cost about 
^7.00(). .An outside chimne)' was added to provide a fireplace, and an 
open porch for summer use was added at one side. The specifica
tions and plan for the remodeling were approved by the P. H.

's, was in very poor

r
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From tumLlcJown squalor to trim Pennsylvania repair
To^^ nsKip, Pcnna.f Mr. H. H. Houston, Netker ProvidHome cnceo

wholly above ground at the rear, making the build
front. The stii>basement was

three stories high at the back hut only two in 
jacket had in all likelihood been plastered over the stone at a pvi 
later than the date of building. This was often done as a means 
weatherproofing old stone houses when rain and dampness ca 
Through the stonework and wet the inside walls w’here the plas 
had been laid directly on the masonry without any furring or la 
as it was here. The roof was covered with shingles. At one end of 
house was an extension consisting of a one-story lean-to w'eath 
boarded shed, which seems to have served as an out-kuchen.

The interior was as badly out of repair as the exterior. The llo 
downstairs were of wide tulip-poplar boards, but they were so bai 

that nothing could be done to retain them in the remodel 
the base for a hardwood over-flooring. In the upst.'

OUSES. especially old houses, have varied personalities of ihcir 
* ^ own that come with years and the human uses and contacts 
they have experienced. These highly individual personalities attract 
or repel, just as human personalities prove engaging or the reverse 
in our daily intercourse with other people. It is this subtle, elusive 
influence emanating from an old house that strikes a responsive note 
in some folk and invites them to undertake the task of rehabilitation, 
liven though an old house may be in an unprepossessing and, indeed 
forlorn state of mutilation and neglect, this latent appeal is enough 
to direct the attention of a svmpaihetically attuned person to the 
possibilities of restoration or remodeling.

The remaking of what was a tumbledown old tenant house m 
Nether Providence Township overlooking Ridley Creek, several miles 
outside of Chester, Pennsylvania, is a good example of the results to 
be gained by bringing constructive insight to bear upon an apparently 
derelict dwelling. It often happens that the sorrier the subject to 

the satisfaction when the remodeling is com-

H

worn
scheme except as .... . , jrooms the floors had not been subjected to such hard usage, a1 
with a little repair and refinishing. it was possible to keep them. I3i 
below and above, the fireplaces had been bricked up. Likewise, 
both floors, the window frames and sash were too badly rotted : 
broken to be saved. The attic had no light and was useless.

Careful inspection by the architects (Messrs. Savery & Schee 
showed that the walls were sound and that the oak framing \ 
staunch and uninjured. When the coating of old and badly ro 
stucco was removed from the exterior, the walls proved to be ol gf 
rubble masonry of the native gray stone. Pointing was the only t,^ 
necessary to make them not only presentable but also dead..

begin with, the greater 
pleted. That was true in this case

.\s the pictures taken in its original condition show, the house was 
a stone structure, built somewhat more than a hundred >^3rs ago. 
and coated with stucco. It stood facing on the Provitlence Road and 

built on the edge of a steep slope down to tiie creek, so that the
was

H.\ROLn D. F.BbKLEIN and CORTLA.NDT \'. Ml.’BB.VRD
American Home Portfolio
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once a dark and useless attic became a 
large bathroom and a cheerful bedroom, 
with enough ^pace opposite the attic stairs 
for a large linen closet. There was alv> a 
bcdr(K)m in the attic of the end addition.

agreeable in appearance. All in all, the struc
ture was fundamentally in g<x)d condition and 
worth the labor of remodeling.

As may be seen from the pictures taken after 
the remodeling was finished, the old weather- 
boarded lean-io shed at the end was demolished 
and replaced by the present stone addition, 
carried the full height of the house. This addi
tion enlarged it so as to afford a laundry 
with cement floor, stationary washtubs and a 
maid’s toilet in the basement: a kitchen and 
pantry on the ground floor; and bedrooms on 
the two upper 1)oors. The old ha.scment was re- 
::iiished and cemented, and coal bins and heating 
plant were installed.

In what became the living room and dining 
room, the fireplaces were reopened and lined 
with soapstone back., and jambs, and the hearths 
were repaired. .\t the back, a glassed-in veranda 
was built, with docirs opening from both the 
living room and the dining room. Underneath 
this veranda, on the same level with the base
ment. is the garage. Dormer windows were let 
into the roof, both front and back, and windows 
were pierced in the end walls, so that what was

fScheetz, 
t ArcftUecit

Sarery

Thr{iughoul ihe house, all the old plaster
was removed from the walls and nil the
outer walls were furred and lathed for the
new plastering.

The ill-proportioned mid-nineteenlh cen
tury veranda, that darkened the front.

Photos 5v 
pv-.'rj» B. Wallace

disappeared m the course of remodeling. Instead, a
penthouse, with a protecting hood over the d<ior, was
carried across the whole front of the house between
the ground floor and the upper story. In the stone
addition that replaced the weather-boarded shed, the
mhblo masonry matched perfectly the original stone
work. 'I'he shutters, sash and window-frames were
replaced by exact reproductions of the old ones.

The whole work of transforming and reconditioning
this staunchly built old house w'as completed at a very
moderate outlay. What the owner spent on it would
have gone but a little way towards building a new
house of the same size. Me got what was to all intents
and purposes a brand new dwelling plus a home that
had actually grown into a desirable setting.
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K HRISTINE FERRY

HtRi.viR the motor trail leads in rural New England 
there may be seen many an old, green-shuttered, wliite 

tiapboarded house of pre-Revolutionary construction, whicli 
has been reconditioned to meet present-day needs and ser\e 
as country house or a[l-lhe-)'ear residence. Simple in form 
and planned in the interests of household efTiciency, they have 
served generation after generation with but few changes in 
their architectural detail—not always for the better—and 
>vere so staunchly built that e\en today the structural timbers 
ire usually found in such good condition as to justify the 
cost of restoration. Particularly is this true if the would-he 
home owner is craft-minded and able to do a considerable 
part of the work himself, which is no hardship to anyone suf
ficiently interested in traditional New England to feel the 
intense urge for actual possession.

,\s was the case with many of these old houses, this one in 
Windham, Connecticut, is by no means architecturally per
fect. when viewed with a critical‘eye. but 
this very irregularity adds to its charm. Like 
others of its type, it is a rectangular struc
ture built around a huge chimney which, be
cause of the whirh of the builder, is located 
to one side of the center, and as the stairs 
leading to the second floor are built, as usual, 
igainst one side of the chimney, the front 
JiKjr opening into the tiny hall is correspond
ingly located off-center with two windows on 
:me side and one on the other.

At the right of the tiny entry, from which 
the narrowest and steepest of stairways spirals 
upwards, is the “best room”—the one with 
the two windows. At the left, one enters a 
long room extending the full depth of the 
t>riginal house where, no doubt, all the activ
ities of the household were centered, if one 
may judge by the size of the huge fireplace 
and baking oven, which were uncovered after 
three others of lesser size had been displaced 
while renovating the interior. To the “an- 
liquer” this discovery of unsuspected treasures 
is one of the joys of doing over an old house.

\W

[Please turn to page 7SJ
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FRANC KS LEE TtiOMPSON

HERE IS rea
IH VERYWHHRi-.. thc^c days, houses are having their faces lifted, but 

^ this one has been lifted completely, set down forty miles from its 
old location and gi\en a new face in the bargain. It is no new idea— 
taking down an old house when location is unsuited to present-day needs 
and rebuilding it on a new site—but as a rule the process is an expensive 
one and the whole project regarded as a wealthy man’s hobby and not 
as a plan adapted to a mod
est little income. Here is a 
small house that refutes this 
theory and a very careful 
record of all necessary ex- 
l>enditures shows it can be 
done, conditions being favor
able, at a smaller figure than 
it would be possible to build 
as good a house using new 
materials. Then, too, there is 
a charm about this type of 
old farmhouse which one just 
cannot reproduce, something 
especially appealing in the 
old wide beaded boards and 
batten doors; a simplicity 
combined with little irreg
ularities which create a pleas
ing atmosphere.

It stood originally in the 
town of Barkhamstead. and 
was built about 17‘H). Through 
the courtesy of the town clerk 
of that town a record of its 
past is unfolded. Built by 
Zopher Case, it has seen

many changes of ownership and since farming ceased to be the indus
try that it once was, these changes have had a downward trend, the 
last one to dwell therein being Paul Peajack. E\en were no record of 
the last owner available, this would be evident by the signatures of 
all the little Peajackets on e\ery door and window sill! Recently this 
whole area was bought up for a new reservoir, and all the houses in 

the valley and on the watershed had to be 
removed. .Although the price of this house was 
but SnO, the "claw^s” in the contract bound
the purchaser to remove the building com
pletely and dean up the site on which it

built
lie origina lOUSC

bout I >90. d alan sovc
iOUNC

lru.-a(ion
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>tood, vv iihin a specified lime. Consequently there 
iJie added expense of taking d<jwn and trans

porting it to its destination, to be figured as part 
of the initial cost. I hen, loo, the purchaser must 
be prepared to rebuild at once or to provide some 
luiiable shelter for the material. The latter was 
the case in this instance, for bought on a ‘‘shoe
string,’’ it was necessary to store the material 
until another shoe.sfring could be secured to take 
; he next forward step. Accordingly the extension 
uf the house was built first, only about one half 
of this part of the original building being used— 

shell—later to be finished as kitchen and 
attached garage. Into this shell was placed all of 
the material, with the exception of the heavy 
l>cams and limbers which were piled in the open 
and protected from the weather. The following 
spring the main part of 
The house was built and 
attached to the first part 
of the structure, a slight 
change being made in 
the relatise position of 
the two units, as bet
ter adapted to its new 
site and to the gen
eral requirements thereof.

A comparison of the

la mere
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original plan and that of the present house will show that
though the frame, with its heavy hand-hewn timbers fastened
together with pegs, was rebuilt exactly as it was. some
changes were made in the arrangement of the rooms, also
three dormers were added. No attempt was made to replace
each board as it was originally, but instead the material was
used as and how it best ser\ed the need. .Modern insulation
fibre and metal lath were used freely, and other improvement.s
added. The windows had been changed at some past time from
the small panes to the sash with two lights, and as these were
in poor condition they were discarded and new sash substi
tuted. Incidentally, the discarded sash, together with some
other spare parts, formed the little greenhouse which is not 
a separate building but really an extension of the cellar. It 
was. of course, impractical to rebuild the original chimney which had, 
like all contemporaneous ones, a tremendous stone base, so a modern 
chimney was substituted. low and broad with three tiled flues all the 
way up. From the outside, it is in proportion with the lines of the 
building and inside much valuable space was made available. Because 
of this, it was possible to make what had apparently been a large 
pantry into a tiny guest room with a small but compactly arranged 
closet. There is room for a single bed but a little of the old Procrustean 
spirit has to be brought into play in the selection of guests.

By eliminating the bedroom of the original plan and so making 
this into one large room, the beautiful mantel, which previously was 
tucked into a corner and almost hidden from sight behind a door, now 
dominates the room. The window sills of this parlor room had on 
their front edges, the same diagonal carving which is across the front 
of the mantel, but as the new plan calls for three windows instead of 
two. another sill was carved to match. The same motif ■'^as used at 
the base of the built-in bookcases on either side of the fireplace, which 
are of course, frankly modern, a concession to comfort and conserva
tion of space. However they harmonize very well with the room and 
the backs, behind the books, are of old pine boards in their natural 
color of age. The living room is a pale gray-green with a willow motif 
in a deeper green and taupe, applied free-hand.

What is now a .small dining room was no doubt the first kitchen, 
before the extension was added to the old house, for it had a brick 
oven. This was not restored but the cupboard doors were used and 
the addition of a shelf affords an ideal place for a small radio, while 
beneath this shelf there is a very convenient space for firewood. The

cupboard above the mantel contains the telephone, so behind closed 
doors these modern accessories do not obtrude as anachronisms in the 
simple and primitive appearance of the room. The flooring in both 
living and dining rooms is of old wide pine, aged a lo\'el\’ brown. I:\'ery 
board of the flooring of the attic and bedroom on the second floor w a' 
in perfect condition and it was possible to re-lay them exactly as they 
had been. The dining room walls are of old beaded boards, the ver
tical ones above the dado being old powder blue and the dado, of 
the same wide boards laid horizontally, painted like the trim of the 
rest of the room in a pleasing shade of old ivory.

The attic also is just as it used to be. Not a thing is changed with 
the old hand rail at the stairway. The we.si end had been fini.shed 

off for a perfectly absurd little nH»m. built right in the center like a 
square box. The ceiling was but 6' 3" high and there were two w indows. 
>mall ones, side by side. On the May day on which this photograph 
was taken this room was a veritable oven, the triangular spaces on 
either side of it were dark, unventilated wasted space. As it is now 
the ceiling is a comfortable hit higher. There is one full sized window 
at the west, one dormer at the north, and another at the south. Walk 
and ceiling are thoroughly insulated, and by including in the floor 
area part of the space on each side, which was all wasted, the room 
now has a sloping ceiling at the north and south sides, meeting the 
vertical side walls about four feet from the floor. This gises a delight 
fill bedroom, having ideal ventilation and ample space for twin becN.

The old timers never dreamed of bathrooms but here on the groun«. 
floor was a little room just suited for the purpose. A good lookini 
tuh is just an inexpensive one, sitting on its own legs, but built righi

\Pleaie turr. to page 771
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to Iooow
GEOUCiF: ALFXANDfiR K\M\

I ASSURE yourself 
_ that yc»u «el healthy ma

terial in K<M)d condition, you 
should know what to look 
for in what >ou bu\'. In each 
Cjf the different categories in 
which plants are stild—in 
pots, cans, balls or boxes, or 
in dormant condition with 
bare roots—there are char
acteristics to be sought, and 
points to be a\oided.

If the specimens are in 
pots or cans, first observ e the 
si/e of the pot in relation to 
the size of the plant. Avoid 
a very large plant in a very small pot or a 
small plant in too large a container. This rule 

pplies also to balled and boxed specimens. If 
the container is too small 
and you see a lot of roots 
sticking out of the hole in 
the bottom, it is a safe 
guess that the plant is pot- 
bound which means that 
the roots have been forced 
into too small a space for 
too long a time. Such a 
plant will never develop 
properly and most likely 
will be subject to early 
death. If the specimen is 
small and the container un
duly large, it may mean 

that the plant has been transferred recently 
from a smaller container, and since the price 
Is measured by the size of the can, you pay 
more than the piece is actually worth when 
you buy it at this stage. If the plant has been 
transferred very recently, it may not even be 
well established in its new soil.

If you see a plant whose stem is loose in the 
soil of the can. avoid it, for air sometimes 
penetrates to the roots in such cases. Loose 
Stems are caused by picking the plant up and 
swinging it around by the stem, and by care
less handling generally.

Most of the larger plants, including prac- 
ticalK- all conifers, are handled in balls of 
soil. A good ball is hard and firm, with the 
burlap not so old that it will rot away at a 
touch, allowing the ball to break while it is 
being planted. .\ poor ball is loose and soft. If 
you ask the nurseryman for a particular spe
cies. and he tells \ ou he doesn’t have any balled 
jusi now, but can get one from the 
field and hall it for you, don’t be 
in a hurrv to have it delivered.
Balled
large ones, should cure from one 
to three weeks, depending on the 
kind of plant and the t> pe of ball, 
before being planted in their per
manent location. This gives the 
M»il time to pack tightly around 
the roots, rhe plant time to adjust

I

1 z

Numbers I, 2. anj ^ show tl lation of the itself to the transition stage and become estab
lished in the new conditions; the buyer is 
then assured that the operation has been suc
cessful. Trees in boxes should also go through 
this curing period. The best policy is to go to 
the nursery a month in ad\ ance and make your 
selections as the plants stand in the ground: 
the nurseryman then will have plenty of time 
to prepare the stock and have it in the best 
condition for you by the time you are ready 
to take it for your own purposes.

The largest material is handled in boxes. 
This is desirable for those who can afford it 
and must have immediate effect; but it is ex
pensive and The risk of loss is greater. Here, 
as in all classes of stock, specimens with much 
dead wood are to be shunned: they are old 
stock and have probably gone be)ond their 
prime. Look closely at the last year’s shoots, 
and if they are vigorous and active, the plant 
is healthy. For those who can't afford the large 
material, and don’t want the extra care and 
nursing, together with the stretches of bare 
ground that go with very young plant.s, ma
terial in five gallon cans or balls can he rec
ommended as the most convenient medium 
size and should prove very satisfactory.

In choosing bare-root stock, which is the 
way deciduous trees and shrubs are generallv’

»c re
I the container to the size of the plant.size o

In Ithe proportion between the two is gooJt 
in 2 the container is too large for the size o 
the plant; in 3 the plant is too large for the 
container; the roots stick out of the hott

a
f

om
and the plant is prohahiv pot-ht»un 
Th c proper proportion in a hailed specimen

lant

d. Left:

f the hall an dtho c p

[Please turn to page iSj 1

specimens, particular!)-

A properK developed and synimetriially formed tree and. be
side it, the same type of tree^ one-sided an 
it has been crowded in the nxirsery. At right: tree grown on

Led stem and roots miicli l-iigh

d ill-formed because

luIUid itl er on one side
1 crooc W1

I
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SKUNK CARRAGl- AM) RI'D ULDER

APPLE BLOSSOMS AGAINST A W'lNDOV^'

Anna B<,d in Rollcr

LESJ.ED is he on whom the gods have 
bestowed the gift to see beauty in the 

^ commonplace. From orchard, field and road
side can be gathered material which, with 
a creative imagination, can be designed 

decorative arrangement that for sheer beauty can surpass even 
summer’s glory of mass and color.

Because of the very simplicity of such material, a more dramatic 
elTect can be achieved by a more daring use of line and choice of 
container. Perhaps most important of all—is its placing—con
sidering background, light and shadow, giving each its full relative 
value to heighten the effect of the whole.

Take, for instance, the arrangement of fruit and vegetables. With 
the background of an Early .American room of the more primitive 
type ir assumes new beauty. The room itself holds perhaps the 
deepest note of color—old walnut beams, mellow to a tone time 
alone can give, .\gainst an old wooden bowl of tulipwood is placed 
the arrangement of fruit and vegetables in tones of amber, dark 
green with purple and deep maroon red. The container, an old 
Dutch oven has been given a coat of flat black: whenever it is 
possible and seemingly effortless, this note of black heightens the 
effect and is most precious to complement the other colors.

The vegetables and fruit are the common or kitchen variety, yet 
the result is as mellow as that of an “old master"—the deep green 
of the squash, the pale green of the cabbage. The amber tones of 
the onion repeat the coloring of the jug here added for line and 
balance. Plums, the deep purple, are used here but may be sub
stituted with beets using their stems but not necessarily their leaves. 
.Apples may be used when crabapples are not in season but take 

to choose those of the deepest red color. The accessories, brass 
dippers and walnut paddle, not only add to the color harmony but 
to The atmosphere of the decc^rative arrangement as well.

Plant material for an arrangement in the modern manner is al'^- 
available throughout the season. The white of the nest egg gourd- 
and the mirror provide the high light of this composition. I hesitate 

disclose the identity of the object forming the striking back
ground Jest the )'oung mfxJern lo.se his re.spect for its fine outline

[Please turn to pageM'\
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DUTCH OVEN, DIEEERS,

FRUIT and VEGETABLES

NEST EGG GOURDS
K and LEUCOTHOE

lograpbs by W. A. Bari;



US.SA ,\0R( RUSS A\0 hMILV MERZCXI

F YOUR ceiling i> taking on one of the new modern 
treatments which puts color above your head as 

well as on the side walls of your room, why not 
make sure it won't discolor? The time to take pre

cautions is right after your plastering is done, for the paint on plaster or 
cement will blister and chip unless a good priming coat goes underneath the 
paint. We know a special colorless primer made with Portland cement, that 
seals The pores of the plaster before the paint goes on. This makes a smooth 
surface which won't absorb pigment irregularlv’; insurance against cracking. 
Without the proper priming coat, the most beautiful paint job may chip.

Skid! With the newl>' waxed floors of winter, 
accidents and near accidents are common events in 
homes made cheerful by scatter rugs. But there is no 
need for tolerating slipping rugs. All \ou have to 
do is bu>’ a holder made of a cork composition cut 
to the exact size of >our rug. It fits smtwthlj under 
the rug. hugging it to the floor. The manufacturer^ 
of this non-skid material are even making telephone 
pads of it. so vou won’t kncick the instrument off 
the night table, reaching for it in the dark.

Uing pin, FCoI-RoI. iA new ro IS es-
douglipecially de.signecl Lto eep

from stick ing to its surface. HanJlcs
there wiillhscrew in sccurcK so c no

leakfr hes wi thin. Thethe ice cuom
tuh e is made o latef chromium p

brass and h ill not ruston ence w

WI gh towel rackshadlo ever enou
onyway? T1 lidhrass-chromiumleso
plated A Xowcl Rark illnnex us-
trated h there, comes to c rescue.

ks.giving two extra full length rac
Attach to one ofvour hatl harsiroom

Here’s a new, easy way to remove
Hot water whenever you want it. hut no more than 

you need. This is the principle on which a new gas 
heater works. The heating of the water begins the 
instant the faucet opens and continues until the faucet 
closes, but the moment you turn it off. the healing 
slops. You get hot water everv time, ^'our hand at 
the faucet is in direct charge of the feeding of the 
heat—and the fuel cost. The heater has no tank, of 
course, the water coming fresh from its source instead 
of from a stale, perhaps rusty tank, ^'ou can install 
it in basement, kitchen, or on the back porch.

contents fro -Well'Vm cans. our
spouts, produced tirclv fcan romen

stain] steel. • their own cancss carrx
openers, and he used again andcan
again. Xhey leave no sharp edgei

W^estingh has a new streum-ouse
lined, white with hlack trim. Food
Crafter. Its heavy duty motor (1 8

Weight watching, that all-American 
sport, is aided and abetted by the bath- 
riH)m scale. No home is complete without 
one. But there really is no .space for a 
scale in a compact bathroom, unless it is 
the folding variety. .A buill-inlo-the-wall 
scale fills the bill perfectly. When not in 
Use. it slides into its own compartment, showing only 
a trim chrome or enamel plate flush with the wall. 
>'nu can have one installed in a finished baihrotim for 
only slighti)' more than it costs to include one in a 
new bathrixim. Colors; green, ivory, while, or black.

H. P.) will mix. grind, chop, and
heat, to save you time and energx-

11 of food preparationsin a your

, right— f thAhove some o e new
enamelware cooking utensil iths wi

d covers in Ahandles an mencan
ceramic colors. T1 d, hlack. andle re

daptahU to agreen trims are a
varietv of kitclicn color schemes.If you have a tree standing out above the others in 

>our yard, and are justly proud of its dignity, vou 
had better take steps to keep it standing. Such a tree 
is an especially enticing target for lightning. If it ha^ ^ 
not alread}' been denuded of branches or scarred on 
its bark, you are lucky. Only by protecting trees with 
copper cable, stretching from the lop of the tree to a 
ground rod in a shallow trench in the earth, can the 
lightning be carried off without doing damage. Tree ^

experts install such pro
tection for a nominal fee. 
and inspect it periodically ^ 
free of charge.

T1 icy arc made hy the V ollrath Co.

An improved pinlcss curtoin
iti ide hraces to prestretcher. w 1 SI

vent the ohjectionahic **»ag, IS sure
to please the fastidious housekeeper.

ill prolong ihe life of your cur-It WI
tains hy eliminating pin holes and

dges. Block .'^tfg. Co.. Inc.unex’en e

That diHicult-to-drape window for which }ou could not find the right hardware 
may now be hung with the new I-beam curtain rail, it is a rare curtain "track" 
that is flexible enough to go around corners without getting its little carriers caught 
in one another. This one will operate even on a curve as small as an inch and a quarter 
in radius. .Made of giKid looking aluminum allo>’. it allows curtains to he pushed back 
so effortlesslv you don't even need a pulley. The Rockefeller Center apartments in New 
York have used it as standard equipment in their sensational circular dining bays. The 
rail is bought by the foot, the carriers hy the dozen, and the brackets for mounting 
the whole business at 'o much apiece, but it all amounts to very little when totalled
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Refrigerator roll
Of you like otU ft JJ a feu' drops of suck ikinys as anise oil. almond, 

damom. -)io amount

nee you get the idea of inreniing things, you II 

PbaiograpI' printed on bock of eorh recipe

vanilla, or mint. *Jl

can he given since you have to use it according to your oirn taste arkich may require a great deal 

go on and on doing new things and thoroughly enjoying

he added or any type of seed such as anisA 

or a little
your discoveries . . . M. L. AsmbrooiJ

Pbotograpb printed on back o! each recipe |

avurs. a ny spice may
caraway, or powdered car
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o vor.
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Cannon •show you - u I wrEMSTITCHINGAsk yourREINFORCED(patant«4). Orfginai. CseiusiM. tmprowos 
sarvioa. Langthons the weap. Yours at no more 
than the cost of ordinary hemstitching.

NOW . . . ONE MORE DIME IN COST ME/tNS A DOLLAR’S DIFFERENCE IN COMFORT! H

For the 6rst lime in your life, you can buy 
percale sheets now without a thoufjlit of ex
travagance—at a price very little more than 
top-grade muslin.

Think of ill Percale sheets . .. smooth and 
soft and supple and strong. Finer and firmer 
in weave. Immaculately wliite and lastingly 
fresh. The very top in l»edwear distinction 
and the last word in sleeping luxury.

How can Cannon offer such quality at 
such a price? . . . Because you have brought 
Cannon to w«>rld leadership in the making of 
household textiles- Every purchase of Can
non towels or sheets helps to lower the cost

of later purchases. Larger volume means 
smaller selling costs, /i/g/jer buying talues.

As you well know, the time to buy sheets 
is NOW. Co to your own store today and ex
amine Cannon’s Percale sheets. Ask espe
cially for Cannon’s tilitr Percale'^ which 
now sells almost at the cost of muslin. Pay 
a few cents more apiece this once and you’ll 
be a pcrcalo-slwper for lifel

Remember—the Cannon label, on sheets 
as on towels, is your constant assurance of 
better quality at tlie same price, or equal 
quality for less money- . . . Cannon Mills, 
Inc., New York City.

SHEETS//i/BESTthreernttkt's tbr»’e main gruiU's of sliwts, 
____  -choice fi>r value in its class.

(1) Cannon Mu.slin (alsmt 8l,35<f)—the 
lesiling long-service sluft. Now
|ia<'ke(} in a special Cellophane wrap, to 
assure cleanliness and save you the cost

of a hrst laundering.
Utility Pctcd/c (now

the left, a new 
-increasing

C.aun*>n
h the hrsi

ea<

about
(2) Cannon—as discussed at
aiJvanre in value due to ever 

' acceptance of Cannon proilurts.
(3) Ctninon Finnt Quality Ptyralp (about 
$2.50*)—the top in distim-lion. the last 
word to luxury. Finest of fine percales 

and another Cannon best-value.
tUliuIy hifftrr Mvs( r>f fitr Xfixtittippi,

Price*



A SMALL GRAND WITH tOoivan a'ltists salvage an old house

lu

C. huK^ne Tbowas

loclolin^

1 of Air. <1 M . (irant1C noinc an rs
City, Iin 1 O’* a owa

Wood, the Iowa regional artist.
DONALD B. DI UIAN and his wife. Years of studio life

for the painter, hotels and city 
apartments for .Mrs. Wood who 
was a concert singer, only inten
sified them. As the result of these 
memories, the charm and comfort 
of the hou.se, which in 1857 be
came the landmark of a new era 
of settlement on the Iowa prairies 
and reflected much of the char
acter of the pioneer settlers of the 
fxrriod, have been revived. “Prog
ress.” in the remodeled home is 
reflected only in tlie added com-

F IT were not for the memories 
of a farm boy and girl who 

left their rural Iowa homes years 
ago to become artists, an old 
brick house in the university city 
of Iowa City, la., might soon 
have gone the way of countless 
others of its period. The sub
stantial red brick walls would 
have stood the test of manv more

I..BECAUSE OF THE WuRLITZER

AUGMENTED 
SOUNDING BOARD*

• You’ll be amazed at the depth of resonance in this small Wurlitzer 
Grand Piano. Such tone quality is now possible because of an exclusive 
Wurlitzer feature, known as the Auginentt’d Semndmg Board. Scientifically 
designed to distribute properly the string vibrations and project the 
tone, it thus overcomes the tonal limitations found in small pianos.

The perfecting of this Augmented Sounding Board marked a revolutionary 
advance m piano construction. It is natural that this great development

should come through Wurlitzer- 
a name associated with the finest 
in music for the past 200 years.

See the wuRLmsa before buy
ing any piano. Ask your dealer 
to explain the Augmented Sound
ing Board. Try the smooth, even 
action, lightning repetition and 
listen for the’’Buoyant Tone.” 
Wide selection of Grands at prices 
below as well as above $500; con
venient terms; your own piano 
accepted as a down-payment.

years’ time, but whether even the 
exterior could have competed 
against twentieth century 
“progress” seems doubtful.
since its interior had al
ready been sacrificed to the
modern trend of crowding
six families into the space
originally built for one.

But the memories of com
fortable living in roomv
farm dxNcllings were vi\id
and pleasant to Grant

* WurlUfT Sttn‘ 
tUst of iMty Ian* 
«nd churmtnt itytt

room l>e{o cinodrliii^.livingO«or. R. W. f-., Inin re r
SKoskihi; III,'

d.-Tlie doorWurlit:cr Augnieni.'J 
SounJiri)) Hiurd

10 • >ngwins Q}aTHE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
uuloid iHirili 111 tjivcPlano Oivicien; Do Kalb, Illinois

tier' IcilUrr rspUmiriK Wurliisrr 
muil SoiinJiTW iinJ ei^x lumr <•! iK^rrsC

A-1

e onconst rueiion. grenUT drplll. Tkrrir.fr send same tor-
.Atifmi
• U-.ilrt.

altncr of tke living room er
remodeling. Tke kooL «livlv<WuRUlZER \ami d tke dkuilt

ourwere orounAddress
Stax.Of,
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trance Uall and Htoirwav

udcling.d after■i> rem
tkrlaidstrru waa on

f wallpaper. ■c uae o
prcMed wood used

was
d.ikler in tlie liall

way' 1
uf it* nrcaier d

cord. A square piano, a
“treasure” of the Wood
family for many years oc
cupies the opposite end of
the room from The fireplace
and might ea.^ily be im
agined to have been the
propert) of the original
owners of the house, since
its carved legs and massive
case are t> pical of the early
\’ictorian period. The fur
niture is as much in keeping
with the r(K)m as the piano.
a low armed ■'settee,”

stutfed easy chairs, small rockers, 
and carved-legged tables fitting 
appropriately into the setting.

I'he living room fltM')r, like that 
of the entire first story, is carpeted 
in brown, providing a neutral

with the character and tra
il of the house left intact. 
V large rectangular li\ing 

of the old house has come 
Its own again after sersing 
•cent years as a two rcKim 
ment. .Mr. W’(x)d having re- 

■d the partition which di- 
1 it. The wallpaper, white 

red flowers, restores the 
to its prttper period, while 

gi* fireplace which a family 
le si/e common to the Civ il 

era a)uld gather around, 
'letes the essentials of the 

The furnishings are in ac-

TS your house draftv, hard to 
heat,“cold as a barn”? Send 

forthefre^ Johns-Manville book 
which tells the fascinating story 
of how J-M Home Insulation 
will make it comfortable.

This book explains how J-M 
Rock Wool can be “lilown” sci
entifically into the empty wall 
and attic spaces of existing 
homes—vour home . . . how it 
seals heat in during the winter 
—and shuts it out during the 
summer. It tells you why every 
room will he warmer, cozier in 
bitter weather—why fuel bills 
will be reduced up to 30%—

w'hy your home, insulated the 
J-M way, will be up to 15“ 
co4>ler on hottest days.

Ibis book also explains why 
J-M Rwk Wool is the most rfi- 

home insulation. In.stalled 
under pressure by your local J-M 
Home Insulation contractor, a 
trained expert, it gives you full 
thicknes.s, correct density, a uni
form barrier to the passage of heat. 
No voids or thin spots, no “flulfed- 
up” areas mar its efficiency. J-M 
Rock W'ool cannot rot or corrode; 
it will not settle.

I akc the first step toward year- 
round indoor comfort and substan
tial fuel savings—mail the coupon.

^'ou can Tinanec your J-M Rock Wool Home Inouiatlon with convenient 
monthly payments under the terms of the J-M Mlllloii-Dollars-to-Lend Plan.

.,d of die diilin]; room after re- 

ci.,1 with built-in buffet. Fbc tlielf 

was pan of ibe original structure

JOHNS-MANVILLE
Ful-Thik Rock Wool Home Insulation

\ FREE BOOK tells everything you 
want to know about Home Insulation.

MAIL THE COUPON

JOHNS-MANVILLK, l>ept. AH-1. 22 Kast 4*th St.. 
New York. Sand KKKK Illustrated book leillna wbede 
amatinit story of J-M HOME INSULATION. I am 
Interested in In
new construction Q (please check).

latlon for my present home Q; for

Name.

Addreea

City State
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An rnd ikc LiU'li look.rii mio
Jormfrlv « Ivillpaiilrx . iroom; con-muck cupknard space fortaini

dial d a sink (or dialICS. an iwa&liing

T1 dditinn of a kulliIC II roomf a Ionii kinkn section o
•ered f die dini iigcov one o roomwindows XKis fo windowrmer waidc info lk<- of skelvM-lma

typical picture of the
kan farm home of th
\'iciorian period. Ti
white shelf which
part of the original
contains huge ser\ ing
of ironstone china
from William Allen
the Kansas newspape 
Usher, in whose fami 

had been preserved for ne 
century. On the same si 
clock which was the propt 
.Mrs. Wcx)d's father bea 
date ISU. The wall abo 
mantel is decorated wit! 
torian bracket lamps from . 
colonies. What was a wine 
the center of the adjoinin 
is now a series of glass 
extending ten feet from th 

[PL'die iitrn to p|

shade for the bright wallpaper 
and successfully achie\ ing the at
mosphere of gaiety and cheerful
ness without the occupant of the 
room becoming aware of the viviti 
color in decoration. The arched 
windows, trimmed with white net 
curtains edged in green, extend 
ten feet from the floor. The four
teen-foot ceiling is covered with 
white insulating material. The 
entire living room wall is 
paneled in white, three 
feet from floor. Book
shelves surround a door 
leading to a small side 
porch located near the 
spacious fireplace.

Toward the hack of the 
house from the living 
room, a large dining room 
provides a still more

A good habit to start young
... it’s easy work

with Bon Ami
(1

Of course the children can clean up the hath- 

tuh . . . atid make a good job of it, too, if you give 
then\ Boil Ami to work with! For Bon Ami gets 
all the din oil’ the tub in a jiily, and polishes 
at the same time. ^ hut's more it rinses ;iway 
quickly and easil\‘, leaving no grit behind to col
lect in anti clog up pipes or drains.

You'll fuul. too, that cleaning the tub the Bon 
Ami way is not only eos'/erw'ork—hut pleasanter 
work. For Bon Ami smells us sweet and clean 
as it looks and it doesn't leave your hands rough, 
or make lingernails brittle. Get a can today. 
Leani why thousands of women use only Bon 
Ami for all their cleaning.

3

tl.e liulK toil II
plcaionU « special tal>l

€cmuf»e

as kuilt in F if iJlC wjiuiow.lU

hasn*t scratched yeti”n

BonAini
the belter cleanser for bathtubs
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Ue-Design your
MJfe!

Halfway liousc 
{Continued from page 39]

seemed so marvelous as hoi water 
running in a bath tub, unle>s it 
was ha\ ing a place to keep more 
than a teaspoonful of flour at a 
lime. W'ith fiendish glee we ripped 
out the partition; making it again 
the “long room,” turning the late 
guest room into dining space di
rectly connected with the new 
kitchen wing. It wasn't pretty, 
but the total cost of that move 
was seven-fifty, and the new sen
sation of space more than com
pensated for the horrid 1870 walls, 
which were to be replaced with 
paneling if. as, and when possible. 
'I'o take the curse off, and mainly 
to keep out the northeast winds, 
the wall was covered with build
ing paper in a fetching shade of 
bois-de-rose. am.1 painted on it. 
a dect)ration taken from a l7th 
centurv chest. By considerable 
pr>'ing and wistful thinking we 
got the corner cupboard moved, 
and that fall laid a new floor of 
old wide oak boards, into which 
gallons of w ax have been poured 
ever since. The major improve
ment at that time was packing 

! the house with rock wool which 
' made an unbelievable dilTerence 

in winter comfort. A \ ear ago last 
spring we finished one room up
stairs, in indigo and brown, with 
blue Canton paper, copied from 
the Lee house in .Marblehead. We 
trembled as the first hot spell got 
hotter and hotter, but the rock 
wool is adamant. You can breathe 
and sleep and work quite com
fortably even in August up there. 
W'e o[H-ned up the fireplace wall 
in Ood's room and found two 
cupboards like the ones in our 
room, hut without their doors, 
due to the loss of the old panel
ing. The lovely pink brick of the 
chimney makes a complete wall 
except for two ver>- wide oak 
planks, the original partition. The 
other walls are lemon vellow, 
with a terra cotia door, and low’ 
unpainted toy and book shelves 
surrounding two walls.

Last )ear we added onl\' some 
linen and clothes closets upstairs, 
with built-in cabinets and draw
ers, and what a bles.sing they are 
in a house that has never seen 
such a thing before! W’e also in
dulged in some boxwood, very 
small but vcr\' green, for the gar
den. W'e have all the most ex
travagant tastes, but as far as 
the garden is concerned we are 
firm believers in raising plants 
from seed, or buying things very 
small and watching them grow.

This year, our sixth summer 
here, we finally found enough old 
pine paneling to replace that used 
on the barn and to open the stair
way. The handsome turnings and 
paneling of the stair from the 
Branford House in the museum

inirodnee More Color, More Charm. More Gaiety!

YOU tion.orfoiirk'ssonji a wrrk. for ln> wirks.
Voii will alj«o rri't'iM' [roni lime l<i 

liim* la.oi-inimitc "Klai-lio" fnmi Mr«. 
Draper telliiip yon what pe**plc of the 
Mnart world are doing.

Inlenwly IntercHting;
Tlip (ionr-*** inlensely inlrro'linp, 

II i-» downright ])ra«’iiral. Il« hoiiofit- 
ran l>«‘pin to he applied iminrtliatch in 
your daily life.

(ioiiiploip. onniprriirnsivr and aiilhor* 
hatix- a' tlo' rmirM- i>. it i- mi>d<'<>t in 
rout. Mrs. Drapor has plarrd it within 
thr roach of e\ory woman.

Snapshots and Picture Post- 
■ <irds in a drawer, or stuck Into 
a book—Classify them and keep 
them in the new—FOTO-TAINER.

Get for yourself and your friends 
a LIFE-TIME GIFT. Make in a jiffy 
a fine collection that you are 
j,:,:,ud to own and show.

Identify the pictures on their
‘S.

Pass the Pictures 
NOT the Album

"why has no on* thought of it 
before" . . . "gives me much more 
pleasure than the old-fashioned 
■nlbum" . . . "no paste no fuss" 
. . . Such are comments we re- 
,'eive from enthusiastic customers.

Pockets sewn.

Vi rile for Free Booklet
Tlic Cl*u^^e and its Imnefit- arr c-uni- 

plelely dr^Tihrii in a mi»st ilinminul ing 
iiouklet. rallf'd: "Vim ami ^mir Puh?*!- 
Iiililie*^."’ Thi- ImnkU'l will Iip sent ytni 
po-lpaid and free snd willnnit uUIiga- 
tion.

DOROTHY DR.vrER 
Leading American Dcciralor, Ittyliet i 

>1/ Ihe F»>hl-nMr H'artd

|Ioo&«-leaf
’ll WomanI Sent on three days approval. 

[travel SIZE reap. 290 LIBRARY SIZE 1500 .\Ii>np with thr lionklrl will hr '^riit 
an inpeniouc Personality Chart. Thi- 
Chart will riiabir ymi to make a qnii k. 
graphic and telling xlndy of ynnrMrIf 
and ynur potentialilirs.

Xt’rite toiiay for l«>lli ihr Ixioklol and 
Prrimnality Cihart. Thr two will lir >ciit 
yon with Slr«. Dr;i|H'rV complimriils.

Mm/ rtfUfHPn noir/

'Y’Ott CAN make over your life as youBr^liatjcr. Leather $2.00 
■Genuine Leather 2.75

I$2.75
makr liver a room or a garden.

You can make yonr.-elf more interest- 
inp, nnire attractive to others, more 
piipiilar.

Yini can makr your friendship wanted, 
yonr crimpaniim-hip .-i>ught.

^OH can make \imr life -« 
rich, that every day beeomen a privi
lege and a delight to live.

There are definite steps to the joy-of- 
living. They ran be charted almost as 
praclicdlly a- a -Inp's cmirs-c.

3.75
Cowhide 3.50 5.00

{Silk-Lined)

If money is sent with order, initials 
or name stamped In geld FREE

|not sold in stores

228 Eost 4Slh Street 
New York. Dept. M

-n OUTLINE OF COURSE

Vnderstanding; Yourself-----hMEVI
1. Getting in kninr rnuneli.
2. Frreini: %t>ur>ell {or eurccM.
.t, ^rqiiirlng aelf-conSilenre.
4. Mnkiiia profilr like vou.
5. W bat iloen monry mean to you? 
b, 'niiat every w<iman vaole.

In f>lay yniing.
8. Findinc eecurily. 
b. Go ilieail and dti it.

10. Tbe world i> your.!

Tlir Four EeRentialn
Fir-l. yon mii-l iindei^iaiid \onr>e]f 

—nut cop\ Hin one eLe. but develop yonr 
own personality, ymir oirn individual 
charm.

Second, you mu.ol be able to create 
u liackgroiiiiiJ lliat w ill make you happy 
and draw others to yon.

Third, yon musi organiw? >mir i*peiul- 
iiig to g'-t full returns in plea-nre and 
]irofit—whether yon spend miirh nr lillle. 
whclhcr you buy beauty, clollic*. per
sonal luxuries or things for your home.

KmiTth. YOU must know how to be a 
iiii|HTlAlivriv giM>d hoaless-ea-y.charm
ing and entertaining.

'J
1 :. H.

ihipprd 
Direct 
rom Our 
Mill

Decorating: Your Home---------
I. CbooeiBg your luirkgrnuud.
2- Oeercomini; •Ou<'tural hondimpi.
3. The emjirl uee of ,-rtlnr.
4. Making the n>o>l »f your (uniilure.
5. The |iri{ei-( livinu room.
6. Today's dining room.
7. Your hednioiii anil Itathruom. 
a. RoniDS fur fun.
*>. A kiirhen to hr proud of.

10. Before you build.

\itm 30°/con your Heuf^omo.'oto

Don’t pay several bundred dol- 
-n more than necesaary when 
u build a home! Buy it direct 
jm our mill at our low factory 
ICC. We ship you the materials— 
mber cut-to-fit, ready to erect, 
int. glass, hardware, nails, etc..
Included in the prlci 

i chafes. We pay the freight. 
II ns furnished — also complete 
illding Instructions. No wonder 
r customers write us that we 
ced them 30^ to 40''!'. compared 
th builder's prlceu. Easy terms— 
years to pay.

Spending Smartly
A Home-Sludy CoiirMc in 

“Learn to I Jve*’
I. llow to liiive iiiun* I 
7, Your health. fai'P. and iisuro. 
3. Buying dayiimo clothes,
I. Fvcnitig riotlir* with glnmour, 
3. lour psrsiinaJ luaurlca. 
h. ( urtaiDs, ruga, and «all
7. Kiirniturr
8. China, liiion. aU—. ami silver, 
y. Shi'ppini! for ’'soi-rnt,'’

10. tfpvnding fur ouldiNir i-Iiarm.

Mpi’nil,

•no ex- Diirnlliy Draper, leading American 
dcci.raicir. -lyliei and woman of ihc 
fasliionulde rnnf(«.world, has inror|M>ralci| 
ilic-e ImjT essentials in a home-study 
cmirse, called, “Lram to Lite.

Tlie Criiir.se teai'hes yon 
practical way how |o make the tiio-l <<( 
timr-elf and gel the must out of life. It 
covers r/imprchcnsively the four 
lial-: 1 ndcrslnmling Y’onrsclf, Decorat
ing Yiinr Home. Spending Smartly, Suc- 
r(->i-fnl Lniertaining.

The Course ronsists of four sertinn-i 
of ten |c»-ona rnch. or forty liMsons in 
all. iScp niilUne given hcrc.^ Each week 
vmi wilt receive a I

(I up^MklHiriv fnltrirB.

n

n ;i verv
Successful Entertaining-----

I. B'hst miikn a parly got
J. Sritiag tlir stage.
3. Informal entertaining.
4. Impurtani nceation*.
5. DemralinB your Uhle. 
fi. Wh.1t to serve.
T. -olvinp To\ir srrvanl iimliletn.
K. I’artiei 1 reniemlin.
*1. I lie week-end gne-l and hostess, 

10. UakinR ihens wsnl I

FDPP Handsome Sir 
■ CATALOGUE

C--en-
Plrturei wonderful homer In 
polorii at miiiiey-saving 

\ prices. JVesIgiis to Milt men - 
I' one.

i

Wrila (or your catalogue ta-day. 
LEWIS MANUFACTUniNfi CO. 

Pt 3171
bark!

n from each ‘•ec-Bay City. Michigan

DOROTHY DRAPER
Ea.-i| .i7th Streel. New York

fc,nrlt Mfg. Co.
^pt. 3171, Bay City. Micb.
|r“.ca:e send me, free of rharg*. a ropy i*f 
tour big 4-c«lor Book of House Fluu.

Can Paalr Coupon 
t'ciiny Poticard

Plea«e -end me yrmr spi i ially prcpaml Per-onalily Chart and a copy of yonr illus
trated Booklet, “I’t/u and Your Possibilities. " without obligation to me.

Y. ) (B-1)(

Piame
LA'1dre=i Ailihess
riiv. Blite City State

® ]'I36 lliirulhy Draper Cmirsea
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al New Haven provided the detail 
and coincided with the descrip
tions of the original stairs in this 
house, so they were copjed from 
our own measured drawings. In 
the east end of the living room we 
have now a bay window, pat
terned after jMiss Hepzibah’s shop 
window in the "House of Seven 
Gables." giving us a view from 
the dining table across the valley 
to the Po\erty Hollow road.

So after five years we are at 
the halfway mark, and the next 
step makes us hold our breath. 
Whether to finish the wing and 
move the present shed up for an 
attached garage, workshop, and 
tiny green house, or to finish the 
rest of ihe rooms upstairs, we 
cannot decide. But I’m pretty 
sure that the spring will bce us 
in an awful mess again; shavings 
and sawdust and plaster and 
nails everywhere, and afterwards 
months of purring—the kind of 
purring that onl>’ a hou.se you are 
making your own can cause.

plumbing fixtures, shower stall 
with glass door, and gay red plaid 
paper. Enameled wrKxlwork is 
used in this bedroom and in the 
simple upstairs hall.

The child's room is marked by 
airy simplicity. Figured wallpaper 
with buoj’ant sailing \essels in 
restful pastels would bring de
light to any child. Sensibly 
planned for a child’s rfM^m is the 
complete absence of window cur
tains save for a three-inch deep 
ruffle of blue net under the val
ance box which holds the ivory 
white Venetian blinds. Here again, 
rather than the two windows, 
normal in the "old da\s” for a 
room of this si/.e. the entire width 
of the r<xjm is ojsened on one side 
to a bank of window>. .-\ soft 
yellow toned bath connects with 
a nurse’s room and be>’ond this 
room is the service stairs.

tixcellent planning and utiliza
tion of the old hou^e has resulted 
in the servant's room and bath 
half \\a)' between the family's 
rooms on the second fliKir and the 
first fl(H)r kitchen.

Going from the dining rcKjm or 
the li\'ing room onto the garden 
terrace, the sense of seclusion 
effected by this lovel>’ garden, 
unspoiled by a rear garage or 
service arrangements, proves im- 
mediatel)' to the most ca.sual 
observer the wisdom of having 
built a new garage wing, which 
fronts the street, onto the old

structure. It makes for easy ac
cessibility to the house in an 
automobile age and yet reserves 
the rear of the property for gar
den living. The old garage at the 
extreme back of the tennis court 
serves as a combination service 
garage and storage rrxjrn. and is 
completely unobjectionable.

Concrete blocks (from the 
porch of the original house) and 
used brick form the new terrace, 
shaded by a beautiful pepper tree. 
The long stretch of lawn to the 
tennis courts is bordered by 
flower beds and broken by the 
vaf)'ing masses of orange, walnut, 
and avocado trees, \vhich are as 
decorative as they are practical. 
.Manv’ of the old trees which were 
on the property have been trans
planted to more effective posi
tions, and the sycamores in front 
of the house have been added to 
offer the soft white of their limbs 
and the yellow of their leaves to 
enhance the pleasing lines of this 
low while liouse.

The miracle of loveliness from 
ugliness is always a breath taking 
experience! So it is that the New
man residence should give hope 
to all who have despaired of being 
able to do anything to a house— 
a house not lacking in soliditv, 
but failing in that magic touch 
of harmony and beauty without 
which houses, like life, are barren 
of that peculiar quality the 
I'rench call I'esprit.

T Iowan artists

salvage an o 
{Continued from page

wo
Uhousc

The Wood dining table in tl 
center of the room is ready 
accommodate a seemingly unlin 
ited number of guests, the arti 
himself having designed it, usin 
wrought iron bases from an ol 
store counter to support an e: 
pansive walnut top. The dinin 
room wall is papered in while.

But the Wood farm backgroun 
is probablv best revealed in if 
kitchen and pantry back of tf 
dining room which was large i 
the original structure, but w. 
made even larger by removing 
basement stairway. It is a fail 
kitchen in which artist Wood 
"Threshers' Dinner," might coi 
ceivably have been preparet 
Painted white with a red an 
w-hite tiled flcxir. the kitchen an 
pantry walls provide cupboar
.space for utensils and dishes su' 
ficient to serve a complete circi 
of guests around the spacioi 
dining table in the adjoinin
room. The kitchen is thoroughl 
modern in equipment, with eks 
trie refrigerator, gas stove, an 
huge enamel sink that makes di' 
washing easier.

Both the dining room an
kitchen doors lead to a pleasan

Believe it or not
[Continued from page 46]

which oj>en lb reveal simple shal
low cupboards for hats. ties, 
shoes, and suits. The bathroom 
has left behind the bleak w'hite- 
ness of its early days to become 
warm and colorful with rose

stattcyiel/t ^-OA^. n/nf-

When you buy the ”450” Package with ita 300 note aheets
and 150 envelopes for $1.00, you are getting your stationery
at the rate of 30 sheets and 15 envelopes for 10c. Do you
know of any bargain in stationery that is bigger?

But that isn't all. lilach sheet an<l envelupe is printed tcilh
your nanu‘ and adelrea*. .\nd lieyoiid that, the quality
of the paper itself is excellent. It is a high grade, f>ure
white bon<l pafter that doesn't ^scratch” or ''blot.” It is a
pai»er maile fur the pen.

Try a package. All you have to do to order is send us your
name and address as you wish it printed together with $1.00
($1.10 west of Denver. Colo„ and outside of U. S.). Vour
package will be printed and mailed within 3 days of the
receipt of your order. You can't lose — because if you are
not satisfied, your money will be immediately refunded.

SO EASYThe Ameiuca^i Stationery Co., 700 Park Ave., PERU, Ino.
TO ORDER

StatioTie^ Ci- PARK AVENUE PERU, INDIANA70 0
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I CHOSE the Oldsmobile Eight because it gives me every
thing I want in beauty, comfort and distinction... because it is
big and roomy and easy riding... because its performance is so
smoodi and quiet and trustworthy tliat driving is a new delight.

Thousands of motorists who have previously owned higher-
priced cars are warm in their praise of the 1937 Oldsmobile
Eight. They find in Oldsmobile everything to which they have
been accustomed, at costs which are surprisingly moderate.
Oldsmobile Eight offers the advantages of the latest note in
streamline styling , . Unisteel Turret Top Bodies by. new
Fisher . . . every modem fine-car feature. You, too, will find
it the kind of car you proud to I

are own!
PRICES RE0UCED on all i-Cylinder Enctottd ModeL. Now as low at and up.
list at Lansinf. Car iUuitrated it the ^-door Touring Sedan, fgif lisL Sperial aeeeuorf
groups extra. Monthly payments to suit your pune, Geoarai Motors Iiuulmcni Plan.
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appointment

-to tm

I(oyalfeasts for tiny tots—these Hein:(^S trained Foods—tasty and nourishing with
the flavor and wholesome goodness of garden-fresh vegetable.

AKE no mistake about it, here’s the headM of the house. He’s every cuddly inch a
monarch—from his toes to the tip of his crown 
—of curls.
At feeding time when the merry young soul
calls lustily for his cup and bowl—and the por-
iinger is filled with strained foods made by 
Heinz—we’re piffud, indeed!

people andHere at Heinz we say babies are
strained foods, intended for them—like all the
rest of the 57 Varieties—must have taste appeal
as well as nutritive value. And tests show that
members of the high-chair aristocracy seem to
prefer Heinz Strained Foods!
Since exposure to the air is known to dissipate
vitamins, Heiru Strained Foods are cooked
in air-tight containers and vacuum packed in
enamel-lined tins.
Every can bears the coveted Seal of Acceptance
of the American Medical Association’s Council
on Foods.
The next time you heat Heinz Strained Foods
—taste them. Notice the fresh-from-thc-garden
flavor, the attractive color. See if you don’t
agree that it’s a dainty dish to set before your
Prince Charming—and his sister.
Child praMams, homemaking, music and drama are features
of Htinz Magazine cf the Air—full half hour radio program
broadcast Mon., Wed., and Fridays, 11 a. m. £. S. T.; 10
C. S T., P M. T. 12 aoon Pacific time^-Columbia Network.

11 KINDS —1. Strained Vegetable Soup. 2. Peaa. 3. Green Beans. 4 Spinach. S. Carrot 
6. Beets. 7. Prunes. 8. Cereal. 9. Tomatoes. 10. Apricots and Apple Sauce. 11. Mixed Green

STRAINED FOODS
i5rCotwrteht 1017 H. J. HaLts Co.



I'-athroom, and clothos cloNC't oc
cupy the hack of the apartment. 
Removal of the hack stairway 
provided cU)set space.

Out.side. the house will undergo 
similar changes to the interior, 
hut they will all be change.s of 
restoration and not moderniza
tion. The green shutters, which 
were almo^t as much a part of 
tl'ic original hou.se as the twentx- 
six inch brick walls, will again 
be built for the windows. Shrubs 
are being planted and llowor l->eds 
made on the large lawn.

A little later a brick wall will 
bound the property in the front, 
and a white picket fence will sur
round it in back.

The Wooc
luringIicnik4*

f"I.ing. wmi
la I .'iitorccl. liui it I ftloiiftc rt:i lo limore un now

icii. cncloftin^ a stair*
J and l)way* was remove

i.Lc. .eld-slnir^'av out.

four fit?! .1, .uia.ii>ing
The artists are completely sat

isfied with the results of their VOU put the real old-
remodeling. and the fact that it 
has taken more than a tear to 
attain the results has made them

is paneled in natural 
wood. The dining roiim. 
.Mr. W'ood pointed out.
was built around the
pine table, a rare an
tique piece which ap

pears to justify such planning. 
The long refectory table, with
the top made from one piece of
pine wood, was purchased as an 
antique in Sweden and given to 
the artist many >'ears ago.

Built-in shelves in a corner of 
the apartment dining room hold 
brass and copper pieces, each with 
a lustory of its own. There’s a 
brass teapot the artist made him
self when he was earning his wav- 
through art school by metal 
work: a samovar and copper tea 
kettle purchased by ,\tr. iVood in 
France in the days when he 
painted French cathedrals and 
landscapes before he became ‘'re
gional” minded: an earl}- .Amer
ican fork and ladle, family 
antiques, and other pieces are 
from the Amana colonies.

.A small but complete kitchen,

time flavor of Southern 
plantation molasses

more appreciative.
Mr. \Vood explained why tlie 

old house is again the charming 
home which the Iowa pioneer 
constructed from bricks made in 
his ow-n brick_\-ard nearly ninetv' 
}-ears ago. *‘\\'e w-anled a simple, 
comforlahle home, and neither 
.Mrs. Wood nor 1 have much ii.^e 
for the modernistic type/’ the 
artist said, ''Modernistic furnish
ings may be satisfactory for 
stores, novelty shops, or hotels, 
but they are things of the mo
ment with no tradition or future.”

in your
lite, latticed side porch with 
stone fl<3or and inviting easv- 
lirs. Built <in the east side of the 
use so that it garners the ben- 
t of the afternoon shade, the 
rcli is large enough to serve as 
summer dining room. It re- 
ices the front porch of the house 
ich was removed to give the 
erior of the house much better 
ht and more sunshine,
The downstairs arrangement is 
npleted by a large bedroom 
I bath opposite the living 
:m, occupv'ing the space which 
ginally was the reception room 
the old house. I'he bedroom 

; while wallpaper with green 
oration, and the bathroom is 
orated in bright green with 
ich Colored shower curtain and 
^els to match.
^ walnut stairway which v as 
cued from the original house 
careful refinishing, after it had 
'n painted and allowed lo 
erioraie, leads lo the spacious 
und story. On the second floor,
; side of the house is given over 
airy gue't bedrooms, decorated 
red and white with a bright

no man can 
resist it . . .

M.AN will forgive you, even for 
. trumping an ace, if you serve 

of old-
Ahim a luscious big piece 
fashioned molasses gingerbread.

But remember, it’s only real 
plantation molasses that gix es your 
gingerbread the satisfying taste 
and fine texture that win a man’s
praise.

Nothing else will do it. Not 
ginger and spices alone . . . not 
even brown sugar. Only Brer 
Rabbit Molasses . . . the real plan
tation kind that comes from rtie 
clioice.st grades of freshly cru.slied 
Louisiana sugar cane.

Try serving old-fashioned gin
gerbread made with lirer Rabbit 
Molasses the next time you enter
tain the bridge club. Better .still, 
try it out on the family tomorroxv 
night for dessert. 1 hen listen to the 
“ohs” and “ahs” from the meni

\\ ooJ C rcc krarm
[Cflittimu-d from page 221

plumbing system, vvilh brass pipes 
and modern fixtures: and a com
plete electric lighting sv'stcm with 
ample conv-enience outlets. The 
kitchen equipment includes an 
electric refrigerator, both an elec
tric and coal range, and metal 
cabinets. Because the maximum 
thickness of the walls of the old 
house was four inches, being of 
frame construction throughout, 
the concealin.g of heating pipes, 
air ducts, soil pipes, etc., had lo 
he effected without furring out 
an}- v\-all, for otherwise the old I 
trim, wainscots, baseboards, etc.. | 
could not have been replaced as ^ 
originally. This proi'lem was 
overcome by enclosing all pipes 
and air ducts in the rebuilt chim- 
nev's. It was necessary lo install 
new flues anyhow as the old ones 
were nothing but Jarge rectangu
lar slits and created too stron.g a 
draft. .Although the chimne}S ' 
were built to the original over-all 
measurements, there was found to ' 
be sufficient space lo use them as j 
shafts for the air ducts, soil [upes, 
and hot and cold water supply 
pipes, as well as to install new 
flues. This idea also tended to 
keep all water pipes compara
tively warm—important in a cli- | 
mate where
sometimes reaches 40^ below zero!

Better cookies* too, -with 
Brer Rabbit Molasses

bathroom conveniently built
ween the two rooms.
'he space on the opposite side 
the stairway lias been made 
j an apartment w ith two small 
Booms, dining rotvm. kitchen. 
1 bathroom. The apartment is 
ered b.v white wallpaper ex- 
t for The dining room which

It's just as import»nt to us« rnil 
plantation mulBsava In cimiIcIm, 
too. If you want them to have that 
delicious old-time molasseH flavor.You'll find i^rand 

recipes fur ctMikles 
in Bri'T Rahhll's 
recipe book. .Send 
for this brand-now 
book of tllO mur- 

■ vclouH recipes.
ISTr* 1

ABBIT
A hi rye hecl-

Uurcroom rmodrU
Jt___iLng iiiUi 111) npflrlnicat.

Penick & Ford, Ltd., Inc., 
Dept. AH2 7 ,NewOrIeBnBjjB. 

Please send me the new Brer 
Nsw Racipe Fsbbit book with 100 rec

ipes for Einserbreads, cookies, 
cakes, pies, muffins, etc.

.A purlitinii kiiill

JUidins rwi
llic plitvrat m- Bookdicalc•d I > lialk murks.

.•\ljovet • dining room Name.
of il ipslairBic I part- Str<the temperaturemcni made ky partiiion City State
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Finally, we thought we had 
solved nearly everything, and 
called in a young architect who 
was addicted to designing win
eries. Whether this qualification 
helped or not, we ll never know. 
but we do know that, after one 
e\ening spent in \iolent discus
sion. he returned with a perfect 
plan embodying every change 
w ith accuracy, and adding several 
of his own which have added 
materially to the li\ability and 
genuine comfort of our home.

The actual changes in the old 
house were two-fold. For the ex
terior we tore off the old cupola, 
changed the roof line from a 
sharp to a gentle slope, moved the 
front dot)r, and added two case
ment windows for the den. The 
front of the house being protected 
under the porch, we felt we could 
safely use w’ide knotty pine 
boards, painted cream to soften

I ReaJ liat K 

a MiJ-I

J toappcnc 
owa l>ungalowc:an Icnoclc 

the Stuffing
____ i __Oi

[Continued from page i/1

time, and time, and then a few 
minutes more, before \ou pull 
out a nail or add a two-by-four. 
We lived in our inconvenient 
monstrosity se\en months before 
we made a move and thus 
achieved results we hadn't thought 
possible, utilizing e\er>’ inch of 
the original house.

We wished to add a bedroom, 
bath, and dressing room for our
selves. to have an entrance hall, 
and a large living rewm with a 
bay window to the south. To add 
the bedroom presented a very 
pretty problem which we didn’t 
solve for several months. The kit
chen, too, was most unsalisfac-

Try to a© it.

OYSTERS

Speaking of stuffing, fresh Oy&terg are just the thing 
in turkey stuffing. And if you want to '^'^knock the stuf
fing” out of daily work, you can get the '^‘stuff” to do 
it from eating fresh Oysters frequently. They put vitality 
ill your system —provide a fine ‘‘mineral balance” with 
their unusual comhination of iron, iodine and calcium. 
Supply vitamins too. Remember, the real pearl in an 
Oyster is health. Oyster Institute of North America, 
5600 Thirty-second Street, N. W., Washington, D. C, 

Buy fresh Oysters from dealers who display this insignia 
, ^ I ^ I

^ Oytten delivered to conramer ^ ^
in orlcinal mled cootBioerf rafilliTen

NOW 1 E.VT

MINCE PIE
Stomach Coes 
f with Bell-ans

the obviousness of knots. The rest 
of the hou>e. including all addi
tions, was pla.srered. The roof we 
stained dark brown, and for the 
trim we made sparing use of a 
deep Colonial yellow under the 
ea\es and casements.

The inside changes included 
making a den (with closet) and 
an entrance hall out of the old 
living room. The den is so ar

tery, being small and practically 
without ventilation. \Vhen the 

I Sunday roast had been ccxiked. 
j the cook looked exactly like a 
I well-boiled lob.ster. and felt as 

though she had just spent six 
months in a Turkish bath. The 
cupboard space seemed to have 
been planned for a family of one 
who never used any dishes, sheets 
or towels. It was practically nil.

.o.

6 B£LL4NS 

Kqt oaivr tSuraDaMfFOR INDIGESTION

KNITTING WOOLS
Send for 600 Samples FREE

Prompt Mail Service

COLONIAL YARN HOUSE
Phila., Pa.I 1231-K. Cherrv St.

CHEERFULGLOW^CIRCULATING WARM AIR
from ij our fireplace

WHEN BUILT AROUND THE
SUPERIOR
hedtcirculator[} N ITf

i ProrUiM iuraaca cSiciaacy plus joys of the 
open !iiesid«. Arrows show cold air drawn 
from Qoot into double-wall m*Ul hoahnq 

I chamber. There air is heated and cuculaled 
j into the room through front warm air outlet 
I grille. Thus an even tempera-

CUTS FUEL COSTS —SMOKELESS IN OPERATION ture is msintamed throughout
the room and adjoining rooms.5ecwe la/I mlonaaHon tma l»oding 

bwldiiyg matenal or luicbmr d^altn.
•os mile manuiacturer

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
• SLOOS.. - SI.AN.104d SOUTH OLIVE STREET • LOS ANGELES • CALIFORNIA
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as po^^ible to the original de>ij 
the house is set with the level 
the first floor practical!}' on a li 
with the ground. By compari 
the "before" and "after" phi: 
graphs of the front of the hou 
it will he seen that the arranj 
meni of the windows on eitf 
side of the front door was slight 
altered. However, the arrant 
menl now is the same as it u 
when the house was origina 
built. .Although the old frami 
was used throughout, the extert 
walls are finished with neu ceil 
shingles, painted white, while ni 
shingles, left in their natural t 
ish, have also been applied to t 
riKif. The blinds and entrar 
doorwa}' have been painted a le 
color, ’I'he new foundatio^^ i 
of local stone, while the pnr 
anil terraces are of old flag;:;:

While the installation of mij 
ern equipment necessitated ct 
tain changes in the plan. thi. 
changes has'e been made in 'ii 
a way as to retain the charm 
the old work as far as possih 
B_v placing the two new h.:: 
rooms tm the second floor in t 
front of the house, with the sp; 
between used for closets, it w 
necessary to omit only one 
the original partitions, while t 
bathrooms are lighted by t 
original small windows in eiti 
end of the house. On the first fit 
the old plan was retained inta 
although one or two of the rcxi 
now' serve a different purpr 
than they did original!}'. One 
two new doorways were cut 
the old walls to give access to t 
new wings.

The old house was rect 
structed under the supervision 
Coggins A: Hedlander. archilec 
who also prepared the plans I 
the new wings. This same firm 
architects is now restoring one 
the oldest houses in 1 airtie 
complete with outbuildings, o 
fashioned garden, and even t 
old shaw, beehive, herb gard 
etc, .Many years of research ha 
made these restorations very ; 
curate and complete in cvi 
detail.—K. W. SbXTON.

just plain second-hand ones. We 
searched madly, first through ex
pensive antique shops, where we 
bought nothing, then through the 
second-hand departments of large 
furniture stores and sliVage ware
houses. in the latter two we found 
a lovely old secretary, a really 
old sp<K)l bed. an excellent daven
port. and a large hooked rug. 
Storage warehouses are dusty and 
disc((uraging. hut in one we liis- 
covereil for five dollars, no extra 
charge for dirt, a 12 by 12 .Ax- 
minster, in soft creams and tan 
with a ru.st border. We paid three 
dollars for the cleaning, and were 
assured by the rug specialist that 
we woulii have it to hand down to 
our grandchildren (whow'ill prob
ably be enamored of chromium 
and linoleum and won't want it). 
But—may I say it?—at the city 
junk yard we found our prize and 
our jo}', a iiart of the demolished 
l-irst National Bank's cast iron 
\aiill iltMir. bought as scrap iron 
for two cents a pound. This was 
u.scd to make the (ire screen shown 
in the picture on page 72.

By the wa}'. if you are fortunate 
enough to .select a little town, 
search therein for geniu-'. Here in 
Arcadia we discovered a delightful 
and completely non-commercial 
metal worker, who hand-wrought 
our brass coach lamps. dtx)r handle, 

: and hall lamps from graceful t>ld 
designs. .And we found a local 

: weas'ing company who wove our 
! draperies, bringing samples of 

thread to lay against our rugs and 
furniture so that the colors lone 

! exactly and not approximately. 
In both cases these cost less than 
ordinary articles bought through 
regular houses.

I'he costs? .Ah, yes, the ever 
present costs were:
1‘urchase of prof^crty. in

cluding escrow fees, insur
ance. etc..—about..............

Alterations............................
Architect (.including super

vision) ................................
I'Ntras in construction.......

FiremanIron

Home irf Phil E. Sch 
Manslietd.Oliio, where Iron Tirenun cut fuel hill' 21 %.

C7ler, Prcmdciit, Siacioiul Ice Co

Automatic Coal Heat

COStsS HEY quit hand-tiring in the home of 
Phil E. Schmutzlcr—got on the auto

matic side—installed an Iron Fireman 
automatic coal burner for luxurious, self- 
regulating automatic heat. Fuel bills have 
dropped 22%. Room temperatures have been 
held steady, at the exact degree wanted, 
night and day. Mrs, Schmutzlcr is so well 
pleased with the way the house is heated— 
with the clean, quiet operation—that she 
would rather give up any other electrical 
appliance than part with Iron Fireman.

Iron Fireman can do the same for you 
—furnish thorough, uniform, auttmaru 
heat for /ess mono’.

TSpring ami Fall
Build a Heatilator fireplace— 

save weeks of spring and fall 
furnace fires cut dollars from 
your fuel bills!

The Heatilator actually circu
lates heat ... draws cold air from 

• the floor, heats it. returns it to 
the room. Heats every corner of 
the room, takes the chill from 
adjoining rooms. Ideal for small 
homes, for basement recreation 
rooms. Makes summer camps 
livable for weeks longer. Pro
vides all the heat needed in mild 
climates. Bums any fuel.

Install Iron Fireman Now
Iron Fireman is quickly installed in old or 
new furnaces or boilers. Burns small, low- 
cost sizes of coal—usually requires /tu fuel 
than hand-firing. No waste—soot, smoke, 
dust or film. Iron Fireman soon pays for 
itself—in comfcffc, health, reduced labor 
and fuel bills. It leads the held in tine 
design and sound 
construction. Cal 1 
your nearest dealer 
today, .^^sk for a 
free survey of your 
tiring needs and cost 
estimate. Or write 
for literature. Iron 
Fireman Mfg. Co..
Portland, Oregon;
Cleveland, Ohio;
Toronto, Canada.
Dealers everywhere.

2.250.1M)

Will Not Smoke I25.1H)
75.0(1

Accurately designed for cor
rect draft, the Heatilator is a 
metal form around which any 
style of fireplace caii be built. 
Firebox, damper, smoke dome 
and down-draft shelf are all in
cluded in the unit. Greatly sim
plifies construction. You save on 
material costs. You save on 
labor costs. In fact a complete 
Heatilator fireplace with modern 
heat- circulating ad vantages 
costs but little more than an 
ordinary fireplace.

Write for complete details; tell 
us if you arc building a new 
or re-modeling an old fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO,

611 Brishton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.

?7.450.(X.)
i But this is a case where figures 

lie. It means to us infinitely more 
than $7.45(1,0(1 spent any oilier 
way could mean, ^’ou couldn't 
buy our home from us for more 
than double that amount—no, not 

: for anything!

TOTAL.

Provincctov^-n carriage'
liarn info lionie

[Continued from pane 24]T»pK»! IriHi titcm»n 
coel TO che hrf aufomAiKillv, 
Obt<in> niiMmum he4i 

Irun cverT ilhi. Coa%efifcnt 
itHMlChW term.

]A ]--() 1
.stored

armnoiisc re- The idea of this step-b>-si 
development is most stimulati 
There is, of course, a man-of-. 

work, but .Mr. .Miller takes 
hand in the landscaping and 1 
fiowers are .Mrs. .Miller’s o\ 
which she tends most devoledi 

,A commodious living room < 
cupies the entire lower floor 
the main structure. There is 
inviting fireplace at one end. .1 
at the other a stairway lead' 
the upper fioor. Thi' is also 
dining end of the big rcKjm, wh 
is amply large to do duty

The American Home, January, 19

and eiilargeJ

[Covf/nued from pane 541 IRON FIREMAN
liannister back chairs, some of 
which are shown in the illustra
tion of the dining rtxjm. .A valu
able collection of -Xmerican pew
ter adorns the W'elsh dresser in 
the dining room with rare and 
interesting examples of the work 
of Kilborn. Danforlh. and Board- 
man. nilustrateil on page 54.)

In order to cfjnform as closely

Automatic Coal Burner
IRON FIREMAN MFG. CO.
115} W. 106tb St,, Clcvd«nd. Ohju.

Type d pivic

□ Kc«ulcnti«I
□ Commeruiii
□ Power

^ Sttjd luereiufe 
Pictfsc make free 

liria^ survey
eaL»*ie.

HeaitnSator
Fireplace NatM ..

Aiidresi.
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I both purposes without being in 
the least crowded, even when a 
number of guests are present. It 
is a friendly room, so furnished as 
to ser\'e in its dual capacity with 
gracious dignity, A near-by door
way opens into the kitchen, so 
that the matter of table service is 
easily cared for either With or 
without a maid.

From this end of the living 
room, also, steps lead downward 
into the garden room which was 
built into the angle between the 
side walls to provide a wind
break and which, during the sum
mer months, is utilized as a game 
HKim. 1 [ere the flooring is a clever 
bit of masonry—construction 
bricks laid in pairs at right angles 
to one another in a cement foiin- 
tUilion. narrctvv margins of the 
cement showing between. .■Mlcr- 
nate pairs arc painleil black. I'his 
brick work makes an elTective til
ing and has the merit of IcKiking 
far more costly than it actually 
is. This same stvle of tiling is 
used in the breakfast n<H)k which 
steps down a little from the wood 
floor of the kitchen end adjoining 
the liv ing room.

.Muslin curtained casement win
dows, a (ireplace, old stenciled 
llnston rockers, in which one may 
comfortably sit by the lire to cn- 
jov morning colTee, conspire to 
make 'this a room in which

Old Folks
\ TELL EACH OTHER d Sidewalls

i hThe Secret of the All- 
Vegetable Corrective
k T^OR mnny year* 
.A 1 uider tulka have 

f been telling; each 
other about the 

wonderful all-vcKc- 
table corrective 
called Nature’s Rem
edy (NR Tablet*). 
From one person to 
another has paased 
the newRof this purely 
vegetable laxative. It 

;ans ao much to people past middle life to 
ve a laxative that tnoroughly clears their 
'wels of accumulated wastes. It means fewer 
hes and pains — more happy day*. And 
tture's Remedy is so kind to the system, 
m-habitforro*
(. Get a box 
any drug- 

-25 tab- 
s for 25cents.

% £a’I
Asbestos-Cement ^
: ANT ROT OR BURN... 

[JEVER REQUIRE PAINT

mrONICHT
IT\ TOMORROW AIRICHT 1)^ore

B<M»alful Six-color 1SS7 CcIcinUt Th»r- 
l#b b * m.mclar. Alio MinplMi ot NR smi Tumi. 
laLLo . "r tur paekins an<l I"A.II.LewlaCa..b«*ll>M-ls8l.T.wla.Mu.

▼
>T«rk Tour new LINEXH with
IWKH'H
■n'l nl'U>c. Chotre of (trie* 
>n<l ral<w>. The xenulne have 

•t'a.h*’- •pare.
ilireail or Cath'i NO SO Ce
ment. iSlir a label Uriln NOW 
rrom rour ilesler or lu.

TRIAI. OmRi XtKt lie /ar 1 eaiia 

luN af ATMIO Camaml.

NA.MICH—nive loll

woven in ruillne 
Eiillr ituehnl with

I «"*a.
r y'

‘■••a.a
DNri MinpM

PE SboatiMit at.. So. 
>,C«Mn.j or S223

UA^n d
IBT

f52
2 ia «eav St.. RoaovMo. OfK.

Genuine, Original, Signed REMARKABLE v/ood-textured 
AsErestos-Cement Shingle for the 
sidewalls of old homes or new 

has been developed by Ruberoid. The name 
is Eternit Timbertex. This amazing building 
product has all the charm of the choicest 
cypress texture, but is rot-proof, fire-proof, 
termite-defying, and never requires paint 
or stain to prolong its life.

Thenaturar’wood**beautyofEterDitTimber» 
tex Siding Shingles is further enhanced by 
the soft, rich colors of silver gray, silver white, 
cypress brown, and lawn green. These colors 
are not merely on the surface. They are built 
in—'an integral part of the materiaL You 
never have to paint or stain Timbertex Sid
ing Shingles to prolong their life. Neither 
fire.rot, nor termites can destroy them. They 
free you from periodic upkeep expense.

If these siding shingles are applied right 
over the old materials, you gain greatly in 
insulating efficiency. You save money every 
year in reduced fuel costs—and in upkeep 
expense. Even the first cost of Eternit Siding 
Shingles is low. Investigate—mail the cou
pon today.

TCHINGS even
the most disgruntled person could 

■ not fail to start the day right and 
I where the housekeeper mav pau^e 
i to refresh herself physically and 
I mentally during the day’s routine. 

.At the kitchen end of the room 
all the equipment for the prepa- 

' ration of fttod is grouped. Stove.
refrigerator, sink, and supply cup- 

j hoards are alm{>st within arm's 
1 distance of one another. The 

much-to-he-desired cross ventila- 
O w N E RSI lion has been taken care of and 

there is an abundance of light.
,\s structures go. here in New 

Fngland, this was not an old <me 
and no attempt has been made to 
Convert it into a semblance of 
traditional ('ape Cod architec
ture. I^rov incetown is. after all. a 
lishing v illage and although there 
are manv charming homes, the 
houses in general are quite simple.

I lav ing liv ed abroad for so long 
a time, the Millers were not handi
capped with an accumulation of 
p<)^session^ and were able to pick 
up here and there the pieces of 
furniture which seemed best suited 
to the environment and their in
formal mode of living. There is a 
story connected with nearly every 
one which it would he betrav ing 
confidences too much to relate. 
Suffice it to say that Mr. Millc; 
has had a most enjo.vahle time

By 51 Foremost. American Artists ;
IIn film[. »l 4UiSmujbJ*4 AftM" t..Sift• W I* »r wv«r n bundr«4 u4 

P at Mir U

NOW ONLY
*5AkM. MipMJ

ir
$1

EACHiham mma
ni»4

mm Qmt4ms Uranf.M thin SPQWP
(WRikai Em
<a, pvB*’«i4 miHl 
e-i-m hat•4KIOM bolM allatM yuu luuit M IwNliiut m U) UmIi it ddmkXaA.

Lvigi l.u^Mtt Md J«M IlioHJiff Tiipt* m BfApily IMuHin(-««>ndllN»ii, ribiR Risi-w «Yfr«BT r Ks

Man* I

afiJ for 
Bath and Kitchen 
Walls—NEWTILE

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
KYnUnMr. andm'«rk« Rliii>Md«Y«rr«hw» br nw«L Rmlinw

iv«r bmIuik eo«t*Stadle 141. Meveiatw) AmcrMan ArttM*. 420 
»« Ave.. New York City.

imM k

fo H O R S E Aaocher money-saving Asbosios- 
CemeatProduct.Hascheapiwar- 
aace of beautiful ceramic cite at 
a fraction of the cost. Lovely 
luscrousfinish. Durable. Sanitary. 
Easy to cut, £t and install.

REE
Tl’hy per fanrj' prlees for uddlerv'' 
Write ter free i-aCiloc that hai »i\ed 
reel money for (houiatida at hinrarnien 
Cuntilns over IdO Imriialni In Eiixli-li 
Heddlery. I *blp tadUIrry on approval. 

1 VVrlit loday.
R "liUle }oe" Wleienfald Co.. Dept, to 

112 W. Xoflh Ave.. batUmorr. M,l.

WHEN YOU CHANCE 
YOUR ADDRESS

e <ure to notify ibe Hiihaorlpilnn Ttepartmeni
ThI AXRBK'aN H<iMR It 2r,l Koutlh A\e , 

rn' York I'Hy, glrlnf the (rid la well a« ibe 
•n aildreri. ir<] do thl» at leaat four week* In 
1'-«nre- Tlie l*(»at tlWre I>eparlm«tt1 (»«• not 
eward iDaxaxiiiek unlraa you pav adillllonal 
>.iaKe. and we rannol (tUQllrite mplea nailed 
> cbe old addrex. We i(k your codperitlon. Ru-ber-oid

and for Insulation 
RUBEROID ROCK 

WOOL
WAKE UP ROOFING AND BLMIDING PRODUCTS

r
TO THE SAVORY AROMA 

OF A
Fire-proof, vermio-proof, and 
inert to moisture. Reduces fuel 
bills in winter and makes the in
terior of houses cooler in sum
mer. Obtainable loose Of in pre
fabricated bats.

lING SLICE
\ JOHN TAYLOR*S 

PORK ROLLUad» ir An old
l'OLONJAl\«BCH’l\

1C Originst and only 
Old Time>n«d roll

p|«vted iMn^FHlrs^ 

ork. Miafif cur«
.u.kufY «in<»kcd <

All whokbowx 
>rd*r direct Froin the 
moLrhruic in Trenton, a fi»U (Kr«e 
«MmJ pork roll for

The RUBEROID Co.
>00 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

G I am interested in Modernization.
C I am planning to build.

Please send your free booklet and full facts 
about the products checked.

AH 1-37'AYlOl HAM
FT ate J Smee Check the Ruberoid Building tnd 

Modeniizaciun Producu which interest you:

□ Asbestos-Cement 
Shingles

orlBin^ Tiiv lc*f Correction The remoJeled house 
of Mrs. Ronald J. ITiz/ell, illus
trated on page^^I of the November 
issue, is located in Salem. Oregon, 
and not in Salem, .Mass,, a' staled.

P Asphalt Shingles 
and Roohngs

P Rock Wool 
Insuiatjon

ME TATLOR PROVlflON COMPANT 
RENTON, N. a.
mrhtrt AtkI 12.00 (chrekyafiA John Tiylor pDtk toh pcHtpAtd.

P Asbesios-Cemeic 
Sidings

p'NewfiJe’ for bath 
aod kitchen walls

Ssmi___

poHal eiJrr) for oi>« 3 Addnsi_
□ S,fe-n.T>rvSheathing Paperl*Mt AL'L-l Oiy. Siett.
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reconditioning a number of them.
Few hou>eh<jlder'. are. of course, 

able to ^urround themselves with 
the fine paintings and other art 
treasures to be seen in the .Miller 
home, but anyone possessed of ar
tistic sensibilities and the urge 
for self expression sh<iuld be 
stimulated b>’ what has here been 
accomplished with some\^hat un
promising maferial and a rela
tive!)' small expenditure of monev.

—(hHRIsTlSt FhRKY

o said Dutcli 

Col onials were w Kite 

elepKants?
ICoiitriuieJ from page 16]

\\K

111 one end of the hreakfa 
room, an old Dutch fireplace 
.set into a niche with its rais. 
hearth at comfortable sittii 
height. It’s a sunshiny, heartenii 
room to come down to in tl 
morning, serving more than tt 
utilitarian purpose of a sma 
room convenient for a quick me;

The guest room in the ne 
wing, necessarily small by tl 
time space was allotted to slee 
ing quarters for a fairly larj 
sized family, is made more cun 
modious by a recessed windii 
in the end of the room, dei 
enough to acciimmudate a love 
old dressing table, The unencun 
hered window treatment gi\'es ;i 
atmo.sphere of light and fresh a 
conducive to involuntary dee 
breathing and a sense of joy : 
simple things.

tJlovel dlestickscan
w vs delighted to read nf the in
genious and attractive brace

lets evolved from old silver napkin 
rings, as explained in your March 
issue, Particularlv, as in the past 
winter, I needed a set of good- 
looking candlesticks and ended b)' 
'Tolling m.v own" fnim a set of 
eight pierced, repousse vlecoraied 
napkin rings, familv heirlooms, 
ITom the photograph you can see 
these staggered upon mv old ma- 
hoganv' dining Table, i m<iunted 
each silver ring on a black teak- 
wtK)d coaster, securing them with 
aluminum solder; then placed 
whips in The centers b_v [louring 
melted paralTln flush with the T<ips. 
(One has to steavlv' the candle 
patientiv' until the wax has conled 
and hardened.) .After this process,
I painted the top or surl'ace of the 
wax black, as the parafiin was 
slightly \ellow in c<intaci with a 
snow white canille. The effect is 
good, undiiplicated in anv shops, 
and of the correct ‘‘cvinversationar 
type. Others with similar sets nr 
pairs might tinvl the idea practical. 
—Hhis: S, K. \\'iii.Dtx, North 
Norwich. N, V.

I

oom Jre$siny Utfyle I 
.As dressing rooms for al! bei 

rooms are rarelv' possible in tl 
average household, .Mrs. .Mev't 
solves the problem b>' fitting 
shallow dressing table under 
bathroom window with the re: 
of the wall space devoted to 
huilt-in cupboard. Without a 
inch to spare, all desired cor 
veniences. even to a small buill-i 
ironing boanl, are here without 
sense <jf crowding.

To ever)' owner of a Dulc

Sfiaihr

The Che 
of the WESTERN PINES

Friendliness

. . . is clearly evidenced in

this charming study-room of

a Palm Springs home. Here

all the -woodwork is of this

fine, soft-texlured lumber

painted white, and rubbed

off the knots. Then waxed to

a beautiful finish. The screen for hriJye rrfrrthtnents j
Have table tops of light-wei.ght KM 

wootl made to tit vour card tables.' 
These separate tops mav be com-iliC 
pletelv' preparevl with the 
first course t>f refreshments f<*r |J|Ji 
your bridge party and be waiting! 
for the hostess to carry from the 
kitchen and set before her guests.
The fuss and flurry of spreading 
tahlecliiths and setting tables after 
the last hand of cards is rhus elimi
nated. .Mrs. nos-v R. .Martin, 
Poirerillos. Province Chiriqui.l 
Panama. 1

FI I% k
is also of Pin©. Write ioday

IE
eOlSTART IHSTART BCTION, , EAST TO IRSTAU. 'for our interesting free booklet, "Western Pine Camera Views.'
' r4cro«v-ro - voviTTm Wvbb botm WMbt Softener SyFtrnI 
eonpl«(rl7 rwnoere "hard” eUinet tl 
from water; irmter cnpacitr at a level 
eoat. Soft water—aetuallr aofter thail 
nJn water—at the torn of anr faue<n fol 
bathins, ahampooinc. waahiriff diabea| 
bondry. etc. No ebemleal wided. Sim 
pb totatelUtkm chart free. No ophre;! 
—terthina; to break or wear oat. 96-Daa
guaraWeed "" ■

mu
W©stem Pine Associoiion, Dept. F-21, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Oregon

WESTERN PINES TRIAL.
giftL mttsi TtST-We Md W
■ HISv la wbkl» (o m

of tb« w«E4-r In Mme. IranMmol* orhat bewdta 
.PACTfWY-TT> .YOIT NftI tOCMIT! (tttatev w>d fullIdaho While Pine • Ponderosa Pine • Sugar Pine WVS Mrs. €Q.e Dept. ft-fT. 

ISIS BukOmmrwt HeMMCHiip
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C.iljnial houx;. who rightfully 
dings to its open-counifnanced 
hospitality as tenaciously as a 
man does to an old pet hat, the 
remodeling of the Me>'ers’ house 
is a challenge. It is a relief to 
know the stiff contours of the 
Grand Dame (especially her roof 
line), though rigid as the lady 
of the early '^O's in her sta\’s, are 
not marred by changes. At heart, 
she takes to modern comfort as 
well as her Korman l-rench and 
Georgian neighbors, who for years 
have been modifying their austere 
ways. 11 looks as if the Dutch 
Colonial has unbent at last.

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

m^«‘Rvcs

Send Your Old RugsXIofhing ^ 
w io ihe OLSON FACTORY^OUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 

TRAINING COURSE
luthoriiacive training in selecting 
nd assembling period andmodern 
u rniiufc, color schemes, draperies, 
imp shades, wall treatments, etc. 
'acuity of leading decorators. Per- 
onal assistance throughout. Cul
tural or Professional Courses.

Home Study Course

tarts at once ' Send /or Catalog 12C

Resident Day Classes
turt Feb. 3rd ' Send for Catalog 12K

4EW YORK SCHOOL OF 
NTERIOR DECORATION
31} MadisoB Ayenue, New Yode Gty

FREE OUR GREATEST 
MONEY SAVING
BOOK/>7 COLORiifj'X. — ffff pagee of Fascinating New Dcsigna, 

Model Ttoomii, Decorating Helps

Learn why so many women who can 
* pay any price ;jre/cr Bcamlcsfl Olson

r Revrruiblc Brnadloom Rugs. Exquisite 
w coiora and patterns, richer appearance, 
2 double wear and luxury — the cost. 
I Any Six* You Want—to fit any room. 
I stair or hall 

5 where. By the Olson Patented Process 
I wo reclaim the wools in all kinds of 
^ materials, merge, scour, steam, sterilize, 
. picker, curd, comb and bleach, add new 
P wool, then spin, dye and weave into 
f b(‘autiful new Ol^on Rugs that have
■ won the praise of editors and
■ women everi’where.
N You Risk Nothing

> It'sBorasy. RHONEUaiiwsy
1 Exprcsii to call at your door 
. for your material, or ship

FreiKlit—afeurcxpm»e..Seti8- 
^ faction auaranteed. Our 62nd
2 year. Beware agents.

IfIIere IS rca ilCC
ires you can’t get else-

lifting

{Continued from pane 541

into the space made for it, which, | 
with metal lath and Keane cement ■ 
in front, camouflages its humble 
though honorable origin.

The kitchen also has Keane 
cement to a height of about four 
feet from the fliKir and the floor i 
itself is new. The old house had 
no cellar under this wing, and the 
flcKjring was in poor condition for 
this reason. The ever-popular 
shade of light jade green is used 
in the kitchen combined with old 
ivory trim, The wall cupboards 
and closets in this rcKim are from 
the old house and, u.sed in the 
kitchen, they seem better adapted 
for this purpose than if they had 
been replaced in the rooms in 
which they were originally used. 
There is a combination sink in 
the kitchen and for all the plumb
ing brass pipe and copj>er tubing 
were used. Irrespective of heating 
system and the land on which the 
house stands, the expen.se to date 
has not exceeded $4.(XK).

For anyone wishing to pur
chase, remove, and rebuild an old 
house here are several suggestions 
which may prove helpful. Before 
buying, have a competent builder 
or experienced carpenter go over 
the house thoroughly, make notes, 
take measurements, and assure 
himself that The house is sound 
and the material in a good state 
of preservation. Take photo
graphs; they will be of great 
value in supplying details. Speak
ing from enlightening experience, 
don t have only one man and 
truck on the transportation end 
and several engaged in ra/ing the 
building, for it will follow, as the 
night the day, that the material 
will arrive, and keep on arriving 
in a hopeless jumble, long after 
the demolishing process is com
pleted. By synchronizing these 
two activities, the material should 
arrive at its new location in an 
orderly sequence, and resorting 
and repiling are eliminated. If 
possible, select a .suitable loca
tion, for the setting should be in 
harmony with the type of house.

OR REROOP.. FOR THE 
LAST TIME wirABEAUTIFUL 
ENDURING-(jMer

SUINGL6S
>GNiriRR.

ILOWOM CON p« tA MTYka.
fW«F«a«L wiBlfcwfwini wri 
pwgj tpommeoL four dlG 
tlNfiiYR color •Soe^ la CHICAGO

Mail (o SflOO N. Oawfotd Avc., Chicaso, OapL A-3S
Mail FREE moni-y-Baviiig Book id rolurttto:

NEW YORK BAN FRANCISCO

ImNocI thMijIoo ol boerry gowy I Ieenu^atod eeppor.
66WrU* tor Fm beak nUoM 

C«pp«r Roofa" Wooii otoio 
nAuro ol buUdiag oonNnplfll* 

•d. '‘Dope

I V IEARLY
AMERICAN.

Oriental 
and Modern 

^pattern», Bo1id 
colon, mixtureet, ovalH.

HI <_

I IAddreta.TWO ^ 
SIDED.^ 
DoubU H’cor.

I <DiaM ITovm . _____State........... ORC

rr±/^-~ loiuer hungrq
Ocntly iMfo* \n Um huiNie — dryi04 wimA •voaJy ud tpM* 

oIboil >*vMo Uk« uLNO IN 
PLACX 
BANC 
TDU 

’ASH

Avoy. fU Tm m only IS
t%. of ipM". Dooo with

dmthm mUAdm A-1Z7 r&u&.
CLAT fOUIMNCKT 

eOfl^OMtlCM lows

f 600 FREE
^ SAMPLES

Low • direct - from - file - mill 
prices far belt quality yarn*. 

ItiK Halertton. Write fur 
lamplea tnrlar.

CRESCENT YARNS 
040-Fkd. & Tar. Aves.. PhiU.. Pa.

ijt im

IS YOUR DOG

FF His FOOD?
limpfoper care will make your dog 
luid and "picky" about his 
Icise, fresh air, sunlight and 
ICLOVCR’S CONDITION PILLS 
|uUte the appetite, and exert a conic 

. 30pills for 60 cents.
VCR REDUCER AND 
IMULANT MEDICINE j 
use in the early stages ’ 
scLtcs accompanied by 
I. Per bottle $1.00 
)ur dealer cannot sup- 
'ou, write direct to 
I'cr’s. /
mous DOG BOOK—"' 
urinary advice, FUEL 
rtss GLOVER'S,468FourthAve.,N.Y.

Oenulnt
CAIART

•'1Satisfy your craving for sum-t mertime beauty and color with ^ 
Calart Flowers^ faithful replicas of 
Nature’s loveliest blossoms. They’re in
expensive and add lasting charm to any 
home. Look in department stores and 
gift shops for Calart displays> for the 
blue-and-silver Calart seal. For free 
booklet on flower arrangement write —

I/

CALIFORNIA ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO.
16 BLOUNT ST., PROVIDENCE. R. I.

LOVERS DOG
MEDICINESf
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This liulu- hou>e dL;m()n^lrate^ 
this principle: the old apple trees 
with e\ergreen'- in the back
ground torm a perfect frame for 
the picture. It might to all ap
pearances, have been in thi'- loca
tion for \ears.

many not only to Mrs. Sandford's 
skill with the needle but to her 
keen sense of color \ alues.

.\side from the second floor 
sleeping rooms, there is an “eir’ 
chamlier on the lower floor—an 
old law oHlce—to which a fe^^■ 
slops lead upward from the living 
room. Repeated in the accessorx’ 
furnishings of this room is a soft 
shade of verdure green—in the 
patterning of the wallpaper, the 
hooked rugs, the appliqued beJ- 
^pread. the material for the win
dow draperies, and in the dressing 
table appointments.

In the li\ing room, which is 
furnished largely in old cherry, 
the hangings are gold color and 
in the dining room they are green, 
similar in tone to that used in the 
bedroom which opens opposite to 
it. The colors are not delicate, 
but deep enough in tone to har
monize with that of the wood 
with which they are associated.

Old earthenware jars have been 
pressed into ser\ ice for lamp bases 
and flower containers. Wooden 
bLickels hold pictures or maybe 
a bit of needlework. Tlvjre is fine 
old china and glass in the corner 
cupboards, which bear no evidence 
of bas ing ‘’trekked'’ from Pennsyl
vania, and light flickers through 
quaint old boUles which stand on 
the window' ledges.

In one corner of the old struc
ture in the rear was the "milk 
room,” the cold storage apart
ment of the early home. Like 
evcrj’thing el.se about the house, 
this has been adapted to the 
modern scheme of living and con- 
\erted into a spacious outdoor 
living rcKim by knoclung out the 
side walls di>'"n to the thick 
stonework that finishes about 
three feet up from the stone 
flagged floor. ITe corners are sup
ported vviih masonry. Here one 
sits and looks out upon a stretdi 
of lawn and a combination flower 
and \'egetahle garden extending 
to either side of a central walk, 
spanned with rose arches, which 
leads to a wall overlooking the 
adjoining fields.

In common with other houses 
of this character, there were nu
merous sheds and out-buildings 
adjoining the original structure. 
With their removal, the house 
stands alone in simple dignity, 
guarded hy a giant elm, separated 
from the street by a hedge in 
which the picket gate stands hos
pitably open and screened from 
its neighbors by a planting of 
small natiN'c trees and shrubs 
taken from near-by woods, which 
have taken kindly to their new 
setting and are thriving lustily.

Their own nali\'e craftsmen— 
builders, cabinetmakers, decora
tors, and gardeners—the Sand- 
fords, before the fireplace on a 
ccx)l evening or looking across the 
garden from the open living room, 
may look upon the fruits of their 
handiwork and call it good.

I love the How tdMASONITE
walls in this 
powder room

Many stores have been added t< 
this list since this advertisemcn 
went to pre.ss November 5th. 1 
your city is not listed, writ 
Nashua Mfg. Co., 40 'X'orth Sr 
N.Y.City, as probably a store nfn 
you now sells Anchor Line Sheer-

i\nolIicr o

adapts itself
ir(>ni page 5/1
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TL'I'SUN. Th* WhLla HouM
ARKANSAS

CHOsseTT. Croi
CALIFORNIA

eAKlCK-'KlKLII. Mnlralm nrork C". 
lICH.I.VWiVin. Tlw t«i-.»ulwHV-Il..lb 

I.OS ANOVa-EH. KIciiaMAXVsVUXK. Uratiloy'a, Inr. 
PASAUESA, T. W, Malhvr r..,, Inc. 
POMONA. OranRV Hall Rnipccluin 
POl^TEll^■IIaJC, nullawl-a 
RIVKK-^IUK. H. P. Grout * Co.
SAt'R LMEVTO. BrauiMT'a 
AANT.V RARRARA. TprilWlUi'a 
SAN nihXMl, Walkar'a 
SAN VRANCJ«CO, cw of I*ry 
RA.N JONE. I.. Hart * Hon Inc. 
riK,U.IA. M.xial IVpai'iinotit Slora 
Ac-lurc', uf raliinrnta 
H. C.
COLORAM

n.TBI.O. C. C. And«raon Sloraa Co.

Standing near the entrance 
door at the far end of this room, 
the eye carries through an open
ing at the opposite end and down 
a few steps into a tinv breakfast 
nook, once a part of an old shed, 
but now gay and colorful with 
vellow wal!>, red chairs, and a 
linoleum floor co\ering in which 
tones of red, yellow, and orange 
are skillfully blended—just such a 
mx>k as might be found in any 
newly consiructed house, yet not 
at ail out of tune with the quaint
ly furnished li\ing room from 
w hich it opens.

This combination of the old 
with the new in such a manner as 
to please the e>e and adil to 
creature comfort is one of the 
characteristics of the furnishing 
of this Windham house w'orth\’ of 
emulation by an>'one undertaking 
a similar ad\’enuire. Although the 
house is furnished largely with 
antiques of Connecticut ^’ankec 
and Pennsilvania Dutch extrac
tion, it is in no .sense a museum 
but a delightful home. ,-\nd all 
has been accomplished, without 
the aid of a professional decora
tor, by two people keenly inter
ested in a common subject.

Of course, all this has nof been 
done in one year, or two, or three. 
1a cry summer the Re\erend and 
.Mrs. Sandford, while \acationing 
in this Connecticut village, have 
been doing a little here and a 
little there, stripping walls, wield
ing paint brushes and attending 
auctions. .\nd in the winter 
months, when the duties of his 
Philadeipl ia parisli permitted, 
the Reverend Doctor iniluigcd 
himself in his favorite hobby of 
restoring some treasured piece of 
old furniture, no doubt beaming 
with delight as the fine old woods 
emerged from the coatings of 
paint which had soaked into 
them through the vears.

.•\nd all this time, while the 
masculine head of the household 
was scraping and rubbing down 
furniture, stripping wall'- and ex
cavating fireplaces, she of the dis
taff side of the familv' was quite 
as busily engaged in I he malting 
of crocheted and patchwork cov
erlets for the quaint old beds, 
hooked and braided rugs for the 
painted floors, draperies for win
dows, cushions for the manv' wood 
sealed chairs and settees, and ap
propriate linens for d^e^sers and 
tables. Everv room bears testi-

tU Mvn'j I til*

Co. of Cullfomlv

eOMMKCTICUT
BRIDGKPORT. Th» D. M. Rond Cnnyrmuy 
NMW EIKITAIN. Oivlrli oiUtlikl
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WATKRIIl'IIV, Tits MlUvr nml ( .
WlU.iMANTtU. Th» H. C. Murray Ca.
OCLAWAng

wn.MING’mv, Cmuhy A Iflll Co.
DIST. OF COIrUMRIA 

W\HH1\nrns. ri\9 I'uUI* Royal 
FLOAIPA

ST, l»KTMUSnUUfJ, Will non CliRMC Co. 
lOAHO

AMKRTrAV rAfXM. K. C. Co.
POCATtll.LO, GaMiuii* niKl ('laar*
C. C. Aiirla

J. K. MiHVm'koii oi
LntfvJtm Um». iil MmI

I prefer the 
bathroom. It I

IVhosMASONITE>^
HlnrvH Co.. nf Idaho 

1 Idahowalls tool
V'ftlILLINOIS
FIirEI'ORT. r. A. Co.
JA' K-«ONV n.I.K, » •■l<l” T« fK-til. SInr. 
PROBIA, P, A. l«»rL-lWomen, ever authorities on materials 

for clothes, curtains and bedspreads, 
new ore discussing building mate
rials for their new or remodeled 
homes. And Masonite Products re
ceive popular acclaim—because they 
achieve beautiful, unusual results ... 
because they provide durable sur
faces, eosy to cleon and keep clean.

The uses of Masonite Products 
shown above are particularly inter
esting to the ladies. The powder-room 
ceiling is Masonite Quastbboabd, 
painted. The walls are Masonite Ds 
Luee Qu.^strboard, cut and beveled 
to produce an attractive "plank" de
sign. In the bathroom, the ceiling is 
Masonite Tempebed Presdwooq, 
painted white, with chrome moldings 
over joints. The walls are Masontte 
Tempbule. pointed white, with Chinese 
red stripes.

Find out more obout the beauty, 
versatility ond economy of Genuine 
Masonite Products. Mail the coupon 
for FREE somples and information.
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MASONITE
THE WONDER WOOD 
OF A THOUSAND USES

Sold by Lumber 
Dealers Everywhere

rI MASONITE CORPORATION, D»Pt. AH.I | 
J 111 W. Wosbiagton St.. Chicago. 111. i I Please tend FREE BamplsB and . 
1 iurther informatioa about MASONITE | 
I PreduetB.
j Name._
I AddresB

1 City-----
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NIVADA
ELKU. tl. C. Rtoven* Co,
NIW HANlrSHIflt

I,»ii)t«^Robtn«oo Co. 
MANCMENTI'Ul. Jbi 
NASHUA. S|w«r9 Dry G«>o(l« Co. 
PORTSMOUTil, D. F. Bnrihwirk 
ROCtlRKTRn. HIchHwI's DsyllKht Slur* 
HCW >CMCV
ATLANTIC CITY, M. E. Blau Co. 
ORANOR, BiiV*l'« 0*p(. Star* 
PLAtNFIKUI. Trpi*™- 
RED BANK. Jar<^ Yanko 
TRKNTON, H. M. Vooiiieea A Bpo.
NEW YORK
BINIIIIAMTON, Kinrlar, Dick A Walkur 
El.MlRA, 8h**l>aTi. Dvan A Co., Inc. 
GENEVA, Howard Dry Gooda Co. 
KVBSDN, OurmMy A Terry Co. 
KlNQxTON. Tlw Wond«*ly Cornpany 
LIBr4tTY, B. P. Omen 
LOCKl’Oirr, Th* Carl Co.
KIDDIJCTOWN. J. V. DemercK D. O. Co. 
NKW yuKK. Hearn DopL .Store, Inc. 
OSWEGO, Mlcliael J. Leo 
PORT CHKMTKR, Raphael'* 
POUOUKEEI’HIC, The Wallare Co. 
ROCRKMTRR, SlUloy, t.Indaay A Clirr Co. 
AAOQRRTIK.S, He«l A Hml 
SCKENKCTAny, The Carl Co,
SYRACUSE, C. E. Chappell A Son*
TKOY, Wm. 11. Krear A Co.. Inc,
NORTH DAKOTA 
BIHMAWX. A. W. Lueaa Co.
OHIO

AKKON. Th* M. O'Neil Company 
ailLLICOTHR, Tire W. U. Norvolt Co. 
COLUMBUS. Tha Dunn-Tart Co.
LIMA. R. T. Qr*n: A Co.
SANDUSKY, Tha U. R. Herh Co. 
WARHRN-. The Wm. Ehy Co. 
ZANESVILLE, Webar'a IkMne sum* 
OKLAHOMA

C. R. AnUiony Co. of OUahtma 
ORCOON

OKANT'S PARR, Golden Rule R|(h« 
HIIJ.SnuM(). Wall'* DcpL HUT* 
PORTLAND, Llptnan, Wolfe A Co.
C, C. Andereon Rlore* Co. of Oregoo 
H, C, Stevriie Co. of Orecoii 
PENNSYLVANIA 

ALLENTOWN. II. i,eh A Co.
CI.RARFIKIJ>, ClearAeht D. G. Co.
ERIE, Tr**k. Preecou and Richardson Co. 
PKANKLIN. W.aaltMii-n Cone A Co.. Ltd. 
RARRISBURG, Pomeroy's, tnc. 
JOHNSTOWN. I’enii TralRr Co. 
LANCASTER. Kaeer A Bra.. Inr. 
LEBANON, llaak Rmthers 
HECItANlCSRUKG. D. N. Riddle and Son 
NEW KRNHINGTON, Walnwrlght'e 
OH. CITY. Kdwarda Bros.. Inc. 
Pllll.ADEI.I'liJA, SlrawhrldBe A Clothier 
PrrrSBUnr.H, The J<i»eph Honx- Co. 
WARliEN, Melaaer. WHght Co. 
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RHODE ISLAND 
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HAMILTON, U. A. A K. Smith. Ltd.

oW. Hill Co.

Go to any store listed at 
left and buy a pair of Dwight 
Anchor Sheers with the new
Anchor Line. They come in a 
Cellophane package, scaled fresh 
and clean, ready for your bed. 
You can see the Anchor Line— 
a color-fast thread near the lower 
hem —through the Cellophane.

e The Anchor Line is a guide line. 
Merely place it on the edge of mattress and 
you get exact/y the right amount of mck-in 
head and foot . . . saves time and steps.

OAnd, most important, you are assured 
of a comfortable night’s sleep, undisturbed by 
"creeping” sheets, because with the Anchor 
Line the sheets are never too high or too low 
on the bed.

;r isFor almost a century, Dwight Anchor Sheets have been 
highly regarded for their soft texture and superior wearing 
qualities. Yet, even with the 
no more than ordinary sheets. Buy a pair today and see how 
they simplify your bed-making. If there is no score in your 
vicinity listed, write Nashua Mfg. Co., 40 Worth St., New 
York, makers of Nashua Blankets and Indian Head Qoth.

U

new Anchor Line, they cost

ONLY

'DwigA/^^nciorSAee/sIf

IftLAMDft HAVE THE

TRADE MARK



AIR CONDITIONI

ARCO
Among mil mmelotoA rmJlaiart It It iko
onljr «fi« uhlck ^omt forih Rmdlmnt Btml

Tbit it an entirely new conception of a concealed 
radiator. The last word in modern decoration... 
praiaed everywhere by leading decorators. But 
this new radiator offers much more than decora
tive value. It is a concealed radiator that gives
converted beat and all important Radiant Heat.

— and what it means to every American
two important questions. First,In planning the heating of your home you must 

what type of heat should be employed? Second, what will you do about air conditioning? 
. . . Certainly, you will want the most modern, the most comfortable, the most healthful
type of heal: RADIANT HEAT____You will find AIR CONDITIONING - the circula-

rooms of your home — a lasting.

answer
RADIANT HEAT

This sketch illustrates the principle of radiani 
beat: warmth created by heat rays, as, for in
stance, rays from the sun that directly heal ob
jects, not the air. Everyone has experienced 
radiani beat out of doors. On a cold autumn day 
you feel warm when the sun is shining. When the 
sun suddenly goes behind a cloud, you feel cold. 
This is because the air around you is cold. While 
the sun is out you are warmed by its radiance. 
So it is with sun-like radiant heat in your home. 
In this way the radiant rays from your Arco 
Radiant Convector warm you as they come in 
contact with your body. This radiant heat is also 
reflected to you from tbe walls, the floor and. the 
ceiling. Even drafts cannot chill radiani rays. 
Radiant heal uses less fuel and so saves money.

tion of fresh, cleansed, humidified air throughout the 
profitable and satisfying investment. . . . Combine RADIANT HEAT with AIR CONDI
TIONING in an American Radiator Conditioning System and you have the correct answer. 

Heating Systems
years of experience, scientific research and engineering skill. They are designed to 
every heating need. When you install an American Radiator Heating System you have home 

heating equipment of excellent quality, practical in operation, modern in appearance. . . . 
With American Radiator Heating Systems you have an abundance of hot water summer 
and winter. . . . Everything can be completely automatic. You may employ any fuel. . . . 
Coal, oil, coke or gas. ... If you are modernizing an old home, take advantage of easy, 
low government approved terms. No down payment required. Up to three years to pay.

the practical result of long. . . American Radiator are
serve

CONVICTED HEAT
S^nA coupon loAay for oil iho amating fai t' 
■Soul thit grcot nrtt comforl Uioo~Amcfi,„i, 
Radiator Conditioning Syttrma — the b-‘ltri 
air condUtanimg with tun-like RodianI Bcui

AMERICAN RADIATOR 

rONDITIOMNG SYSTEMS

Thii sketch illustrates tbe principle of convected 
beat: warmth created by heating the air of the 
room. As tbe new Arco Radiant Convector stands 
before the window, the warm air rises before the 
window and forms a protective curtain of heat 
against the cold air currents ever prevalent near 
any window. This curtain of heat makes it pos
sible to sit, in comfort, near a window on the 
coldest day, thus adding extra space to the room.

Rrclla] . . .

I AMIRICAX HAPIATOR dOMPAWT 
I ■WfU’tiafiir I ta—taaaacaaawar 

44 W*ft 40lh SirMt. N«w York, N. Y. 
8*ad yavr trat twok, “Tkli Naw Comfort.'

g
BulltfiRt 0 aaw homo. 
MMlimfziao aa old fiema.

Juit Interwtad.

I♦ ADD HUMIDITY • CLEAX 
• GIVE SUN-UKE

BRtNC IN FRESH AIR 
THE AIR • CIRCULATE THE AIR 
RADIANT HEAT • WARM EVERY BOOM EVENLY •
Supply year-'round domestic hot ttater

LISTEN IN! Amrrieaii Radial 
cvmrj Sunday ?:30 P.M. E.S.T. WEAF-NBC Natwurk I Natttt—— 

Addrtu.., . 
City or Toum— 
O A. H. Uk iyllT

I^ /lAOiANT MiAT
_____ S/u/

ti> Am CONDITIONtNC AU-M



were neighbors, and before the 
end of the first summer's search, 
mv familv' declared that if I 
found a pine tree in the yard. I'd 
buy a house if it were minus a 
roof. I might have done so. figur
ing that a roof can always be put 
on easier than a pine tree can be 
grown, but there was always the 
Practical Member of the family 
to restrain me. He not onl)’ in
sisted upon a rainproof roof, but 
asked about foundations and heat
ing systems, and taxes and special 
assessments, and other practical 
matters that 1 hadn't thought of, 
and when that didn't discourage 
me enough, friends dropped in to 
tell me that owning property in 
New >'ork was only for the Van
derbilts and the Morgans, as taxes 
were higher than rents and com
mutation to the suburban sections

^J^ep'iession
OyiviclenJi

\0.\A HO\X'.\RD

K little liouse in N 
L City that 

ccuuse o 
'ife of the J

ew
or grew

f A ia n I n
cpression

WEATHERPROOFT FIRST we decided to name it 
_ '.\rundel" because it was as 

nlike the ancestral castle of the 
lowards as our 1931 income was 
nlike the revenue of the House 
f Norfolk. By 1934. howe\er. we 
)und ourselves referring to it 
5 ' Depression Di\ idends” and 
dmilling that our depression- 
uught-and-built little hou>e had 
;all\' paid dividends in cash, ex- 
rrience. and happiness.
In the beginning we did not 

link of buying a house in New 
ork as a profitable investment, 
e had come to the biggest city 

om smaller communities, and 
)und it almost impossible to live 
1 the terms of extreme intimacy 
ith our neighbors that are forced 
inn the average apartment 
.veller. M'e didn't enjo>’ knowing 
hen .Mrs. What/ername had fish 
ith garlic for dinner or when 
ir. \\ hosis entertained with a 
te party, but in a New York 
tartment that is all in the neigh- 
irly spirit. We wanted a home— 
refuge from that too-dose-to- 
er\one existence, ah escape 
oin ihe tyranny of high rents 
id that feeling of impermanence 
le has when he never knows 
heiher he can renew his lease at 
e same rent next year. And. 
ith the depression, it became 
sential that our outgo for shel-

paying interest until the old age 
pension was granted, we’d have to 
buy something on which pay
ments and interest would not ex
ceed our present rent. That meant 
a small house—one or two bed
rooms at the most—and since

Outside the house, or Inside, 
Homasote provides efficient 
Insulation as well as great 
structural strength.

When we finish making Homasote 
we store it outdoors. Rain, snow or 
sunshine^there it stays until it’s 
needed. We’ve done this for 27 years. 
So know Homasote is weather
proof—permanentlyresistantto water 
and vermin. And by many another 
(scientific) test, we’ve double-checked 
these quaiities—plus its high insu
lating efficiency.

Ordinary iosuladng materials lose much 
of their efficiency throu^ the absorption of 
moisture. This cannot happen with Uoma. 
soce. Use it outside or inside your hous^— 
for new cunstniction and for remodeling.

Your building supply dealer sells Homa- 
soce. Your architect or builder will endorse 
it. Your local carpenter will find that it saws 
and nails perfectly. Your painter will cell 
you that Homasote's surface is perfect for 
his purpose—aSording quick adhesion with 
no waste of paint. And if you take advan
tage of Homasote’s big sheets (up to 8' x 
14'). your paper hanger wiU get an extra 
kick out of the fact ^at he has almost no 
wall joints to contend with. (Many a wall 
and ceiling is made out of a single sheet.)
Homasote’s nowPanolyzed Insulation
ofiers you the beauty and graining of wood 

paneling (several 
types), plus struc
tural strength, plus 
insulaciag efificicacy. 
plus low cost.

Homasote is fine 
enough for the most 
luxurious home. And 
yet—with this mate
rial and our special 
construction meth
ods—you can build 
a 2-room summer 
camp for $900- Or a 
6-room, 30-year, 
home for $3SOO. 

PANaYZEO INSULATION (QuaUfied for FHA 
Mortgage.)

Please send in the coupon below and let 
us tell you more about Homasote and its 
endless uses. You’ll be glad you did.

would make a cheap house there 
cost more than an expensive place > 
close in when we figure the high 
cost of commuting for two or 
perhaps three, if we could not 

both of us were employed and our locate near a high school for the 
son in school, that would be room bo)'. There was also the slight 
enough. The complication came 
when I announced that I must ha\e 
trees—plenty of them.

That, in New York, eliminated 
at least ninety-nine per cent of 
all the property advertised for 
sale. ;\s one real estate agent told 
me. "all the trees in New York 
are in Central Park." It isn't 
quite as bad as that, but it is al
most possible to name e\er>' tree 
south of W estchester Count)’ that 
isn’t on cit>' property.

In spite of that, 1 found a few 
trees ro which houses—of a sort—

complication of having only fif
teen hundred dollars in cash, and 
if we bought a place that needed 
repairs, there would be little left 
after a first payment had been 
made. .At that lime, the govern
ment had not begun to make life 
eas)' for home-buyers, and the 
only advantage we had was that 
many people were anxious to sell 
and willing to let property go be
low actual cost of building. The)' 
did -SO, however, only in order to 
raise cash, so the less the total cost 
was, the larger the first payment 
required. W’hen we reduced our 
requirements to the simplest pos
sible terms, we found that we 
were looking for a little house 
with large grounds, plenty of big 
trees, wiihin a five or ten cent fare 
of lower Manhattan and which 
could he bought for fifteen hun
dred dollars down and not more 
than forty dollars a month for 
pa\’ments, taxes, and assessments.

"That's an impossible order." 
our friends assured us.

.After one entirely fruitless sum
mer of house-hunting. I began to 
believe that they might be right. 
In that lime I found four houses 
for less than fi\e thousand dollars. 
Two of them were on the Jersey 
side. Both had trees, but in one of 
them the trees onl>' .ser\ed as a 
background, for the foundations 
rested on the ri\er bank. Orig
inally It had been a houseboat, 
but. becoming unseaworthy, it 
had been hauled ashore and 
"squatted" on the bank. It was 
accessible from the shore.

.Another had trees but would 
have cost at least fi\e thousand 
to make habitable, while the third 
was practically new and only re- 
centl)’ foreclosed and could be 
bought at a bargain for five thou
sand—but the commutation for 
two wa.s thirty dollars a month,

Oi'nuuiciitul oliult^rii usid windowdc fromwere m<iliimb li piitllecl d painteder we tm

HomAsotOnl N a hungry ap'irtmeril cIsveU
Id kcr coil iiA’e seen pc.

I )i\ idciidii wlu-ii AND 
BOARD

INSULATING 
BUILDING
Hm AgaaAto Millboard Co., Tronton, N. J.
1 am plRooiag Co boild Q I am interested in modem-

Uin« □Please send full facts about: —
G Homasote Paneb Q Plana for SommerCottaKes 

<Up CO 8' X 14’)
G Panelysed Insolatim

(Wood-textoredi (QualifiodforFHAHortpages) 
[j Tbarmasota Paneb 

(Double initulatiiiR)

Prociotoii-Bailt Mo mas

□ 3SSM 
C tSSOD Lc 16000It did not increase. Buying a

ry inexpensive h(^u^e seemed the St/me__hly possible solution. AJdrtsi.

Looking over our combined sav- City.
ys. we realized that unless we SEND FOR 

MONEY-SAVING 
INFORMATION FREEpnled to invest in a mortgage

lanor. on which we would be
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which the morning sun poured J 
it had never poured through ani 

I apartment window, and a wiJ 
' wood-burning fireplace that woulj 

have sold me the house if it hal 
nothing else to recommend it. BiJ 
I restrained myself until my huJ 
band had been persuaded to coml 
out^the following morning anI 
go into the other details of rooj 
foundation, taxes, and other praJ 
tical matters. 1

When the owners found that \vl 
were prepared to pay fourteel 
hundred dollars cash, which co\l 
ered their entire interest in thi 
property, they reduced the priJ 
to $3,000. We agreed to take o\a 
a building and loan mortgage cl 
sixteen hundred dollars, amortize] 
at $20 a month, from which thj 

, interest was deducted, and wit] 
the privilege of paying the entii] 
amount in full at any time, thil 
saving six per cent interest 
Taxes, we found, would be aboJ 
$140 a year, based on an a.s.sesl 
ment of $4,'i00 for the property-J 
another fact which convinced i| 
that we were indeed buying al 
depression prices. Water rent wJ 
$22 a year, and with a possibl 
allowance for assessments thJ 

I might come later we were stil 
well within a safe margin of $4] 
a month. j

W'e decided to spend our othJ 
$100 cash for paint and cemenj 
agreeing that a new coat of pair] 
and .sidewalks were the most eJ 
sential needs of our great deprel 
sinn bargain. I"Since I'm not earning as muc| 
as we’d have to pay a painter. I'l 
take over that job myself on mj 
vacation,” the Practical MembJ 
announced, "and I’m not afraij 
to tackle the cement job if you’J 
not fussy about the smooth prJ 
fessional finish,” All this he diJ 
with a result that before anothJ 
month we had two hundred feJ 
of concrete sidewalk around oJ 
little hou.se and instead of the in] 
possible brick red. trimmed wilj 
yellow that had made the plaJ 
look impossible to most of Thol 
who saw it, our little houl 
emerged a clean ivory, trimmJ 
with apple green that toned I 
with the new leaves just comir] 
on The big trees. j

“.A.JI it needs now are shurtej 
with Christmas trees cut out J 
them and window boxes filla 
with EngJi.sh ivy and red gerJ 
niums,” I said. So the followirj 
week my husband came honj 
with the old family car filled wi| 
weatherbeaten planks bought fro] 
a junk lumber yard. They wej 
not warped but as full of naj 
holes as a Swiss cheese: and | 
was m\' job to rub putty in] 
each hole before the shutters h:| 
an undercoat of filler paint ail 
two top coats of dark green glc] 
paint. The Christmas tree cut-oj 
was also my contribution, and] 
"lining” of the lighter green J 

[Please turn to page ^
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which eliminated that, as well as , 
many others in similar locations.

Then, when I had about de
cided upon a trailer, with the 
hope that I might park it in some 
vacant lot under a tree, we dis
covered Depres ion Di\'idends. A 
two-line classified advertisement 
gave me my first clue to it; 
"Three room house, nice garden, 
$3,100.” The address that followed 
was a street no one had ever heard 
of. but it was within the city 
limits and within fifteen minutes’ 
walk of five-cent transportation.

‘‘You know it will be some aw
ful shack in an impossible neigh
borhood,” my hu.sband said.

"But it has a garden and per
haps a tree,” 1 insisted, "and it is 
the only thing Tve heard of that 
we can afford. I’m going out to 
see it before I go to work tomor
row morning.”

"Count me out,” the P. M. an
nounced. "It will be another 
stranded houseboat or decayed 
barn, and don’t you dare sign a 
thing or take any money along 
for a down payment.”

The last warning was all that 
prevented me from closing the 
deal the following morning before 
breakfast, for when i came to the 
end of the fifteen minute walk 
and caught the first sight of a 
little cottage cuddled down on the 
top of a low hill, with nothing 
around it but fifty-foot forest 
trees, 1 knew I had found my 
house. Everything I had asked for 
in a little house was there before 
me—a good neighborhood, in 
which there were no other houses 

' under twelve thousand dollars, a 
fifty-foot frontage, with no other 
houses in the same block, and 
seven great forest trees. !

For some reason which we . 
never learned, the owner had built 
it across the extreme back of the 
hundred-foot aeep lot instead of 
down the center or at the front, 
as other houses in that section 
were built, and since it was not 
more than twenty-five feet in 
depth, the front lawn was un
broken—not even broken by a 
sidewalk. Neither was there a 
walk to the entrance, except a few 
scattered boards and broken pav
ing blocks, but the house itself 
looked sturdy, well-proportioned, 
and not very old. We found after
ward that it actually had been 
started some eight years before 
as a single room, to which another 
room had later been added, and 
finally a third, with the bathroom 
finishing the square. There must 
have been a time in its develop
ment that it looked more like a 
collection of large boxes than a 
house, hut by the time we dis
covered it, the three rooms and 
bath were united under one roof 
and the clapboard exterior walls 
successfully covered the places 
where new growth joined old. 
More than that, it had low- 
set, cross-paned windows through

She shall have
COLOR
IN HER KITCHEN

Now...READY 
TO HANG!

Jflncastle
DRAPERIES

WASHED-AIR

REFRIGERATOR$395

provides a choice of color 
irim to match your kitchen — 
ICE CUBES in five minutes 
— instant cleaning without 
removing the ICE—-longer 
periods between icings—

AND UP

•Generous hems .Glorious modern colorings 
• Pinch pleats .Shaped tiebacks

AS a window-wise woman you 
- know that beautiful draperies 
add charm and elegance to any 

room. You will particularly ap
prove of the expert tailoring, lux
urious fabrics, and artistic color 
combinations of Fincastle custom- 
tailored draperies! You’ll be de
lighted with their low prices at 
leading department stores.
NOTE: PincastU fabrics are available by the yard, 
for those 'who wish to make their own draperies.

FREE; WINDOW WISDOM ... 32 pages 
crammed with practical suggestions for home 
beautifying. Ptofuselyillustratcd. Written by the 
Home Decofation editors of nine leading maga- 

zincs. Mail the coupon 
for this new FREE book!

SEE IT NOW!

RANNEY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY JBOX AH-2 GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN \ 
Please send me your FREE bool: entitled) 
"COLOR IN YOUR KITCHEN" showing 
model Kitchens in color.

Name

Address

StateCity

THE DOVER—
6 RooDia and Bath AAOb 

(Materials) ~
Louisville Textiles, Inc. § B 
Louisville, Kentucky

I Name 

I Address. m

I ■i
City----------- -------------------
For sample of Fincastle 
Drapery Fabric, check here

State.
DBPT. A

U
MODERN HOMES 

at Mill Prices!
Y ou buyBuy Direct from Mill and Sav 

from our 5 great mills at lowest wholesale prices. 
One order buys your home complete. No extras/ 
Over 270.000 people live in Clordon-Van Tine 
Homes. Many save $300 and up!

Famous Ready-Cut System—Saves you 
30% in labor, 18% in lumber waste and gives 
you stronger, belter built home. Brings the 
savings of modern production methods to home 
building.

Finest Guaranteed Materials—Complete 
iron-clad specifications assure you of guaranteed 
lumber, millwork, hardware, paint, tinwork, 
plumbing and heating. Beet materials and 
strongest comttruction save repair costs year 
after year. Satisfaction or Money Back.

Attractive Modem Features—Skillfully ar
ranged flour plans, sunlight kitchens planned to 

time and steps, cheerful dinettes, modern 
bathrooms and many other features mean more 
comfort and less work for the housewife.

Building Material Catalog—Get free book 
of 5,000 Building Material bargains. Doors, 
windows, paint, hardware, built-in fixtures, 
lumber—everything for fix-up work—at amus
ing money-saving prices.

rMRFSX QID FRENCH MARY CttlLTCH HERPELWRITE PLYMOUTH

Unusual Opporfunity
saveWe have coUceled a complete slock of the 

aliovo itlusiraleii simple, but iwsutlful, pat
terns. This silver has been factory reflnUbed 
and Is offered in practleally the ssme condi- 
tlifn os now and inotarlallT under tfis price 
of new luercbandlse, We also have many 
older and ornate patterns, such as:

Baronial 
Krlilnl Rose 
Buttercup 
Cambridge 
Canterbury 
Chantilly 
Chrysamhemum 
Frontenac 
King Edward 
Lancaster 
Les Cinq Fleurs 

We have one of the largest stocks of 
unusual silver shown in the U. S, A. 

Correspondence Solicited. Silorr sent on Approval

Lib-
Llly-of-the-Valley
Lmils X\-
Mllli' Flours
Norfolk
Old Kiiflish
Orange Blossom
Pompadour
Strasbourg
Versailles
Violet

FREE BOOK
HOME PLANS ^

Contains modern home 
plana, spectneatlons, valu
able home biiUrllnB infor
mation. Send for it lodni/t C
Gordon-VanTine Ce^
World'sLargestSpeeitUUtsin NomcBttUdingSinee 18CB 

1752 Case Street, Davenport, lowa^
Check free books wanted: □ Homes, □QFarni Buildings, □Building Material Gurugea,

Catal<%.JULIUS GOODMAN A SON, Inc. 
47 South Mein Street Name

TENNESSEEMEMPHIS
Address
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NK PtABI. '^'yvLuJ — 

TOWERS
o.

GOLD
(Tritoma]

PRICE 
3 for $1.80 

12 for $5.30

3on*t miss this glorious 

showy free bloomer that 
is at its best in August ami 
September when your other 
garden flowers arc so few. 
It’s a superb thing in gold 
yellow with compact, plume- 
headed flowers, profusely 
produced on long stems. It 
« your old friend the Red 
Hot Poker, or Tritoma, gone 
on the gold standard. It is 
one of the Big Five of the 
strictly new things offered in 
our Catalog. All of them 
tested and proven to have 
Wayside’s worthiness.

Send for the new Hardy 
Plane Catalog. It’s by far 
the finest published in 
.\merica. Contains more 
new things. Has finest color 
plates in greatest number. 
Beautifully printed. In spite 
of its costliness, sent free.

In linatand. *mr i« enraptured wilb the myr
iads (jf Oawera that lend their brilliant hues 
■ml thmlns to tlwi lanfiarape. And yet, do 
ymi km>w that this same array of beauty 
ran be tran>*i>orted into your own garden? 
^iultnn's Seeda, the aeeds that are so largely 
reM|HinoiUe for England's floral grandeur, are 
available to yon for planting thin y*ar.

As an introduction, we offer 
parkrts of four famous varieties, together
with ivultun's 1937 Amateur'a Guide in Ber- 
tirulture and General Garden Seed Catalogue 
—"the Who's Who of the flowar realm"— 
aD for $1. Here U the aeiection; Anrfausa. ^ 
Stutnn's Annoaf Blur; pure blue Aowctb on 

■Irtider stems. Cfxletia, lHuttmi’a Pink Prarl: compact habit: pale pink flowera Lavatera, 
SuNnn's Latiftinmt: glowing rose-tnnk flowvx. 
bmnse foliage. Rudbeckia, Sunon's Golden 
Sunaef: deep yellow, cbesinul-marked. In- 
vulitable for cutting. The catalogue alone ia 
3Sc. Kemit by international money-order to

SUTTON & SONS Ltd.
Dapt. 2, Raadlnc. Cnglamf

A ramprf»beT>»iv«> nelmtloji ot SuttOQ^v Seod* 
livpt in Aiock i’y fi. H. Maey A Ck>.. 1m.. 34tb 

unil N«iw York Cify. t^Dd by
Lh« Waywla Uudau, M«ator» ObiOa

en

In keeping wi itli tk 
tke land

e modern trend in tke arts, 
kitect offers ne\t’ idscape arc eas

yencfoua DOAN REBER OOHEN lessened. So much for a brief 
analysis of the residence, the l'act^ 
that we must kntiw before \se can 
design the grounds in keeping 
with The modern theme.

In The design of the foundation 
planting and front lawn area, 
architecture is the dominant fac
tor because it is seldom used in 
a personal way by the occupants, 
Really its onK’ purpose is as an 
attractive setting for the house. 
Instead of planting deep, thick 
borders of informal tluwering 
shrubs that were used originally 
in the foundation planting be
cause lhe> hill unsightly base
ment construction, use low edg
ings that can be restrained b\' 
pruning. The front diwir, because 
of its focal interest, should be 
cented. Here we can use upright | 
trimmed evergreens of dynamic 
lines in contrast to the sialic lines 
of the house. limited use of 
vines, espalier fruit trees or 
shrubs, with colored foliage helps 
to subdue the large, glaring ex
panses of wail. Inasmuch as the 
front lawn is seldom if ever used 
as a living area, powerful lines of 
brilliant (lowers smashing their 
way across the lawn can be de- i 
signed to accent further archiiec- ' 
rural points of interest. T he angl 
and color reflect the modern de
sign of the grounds in a definitely 
essential way.

T
he radical change brought 
about in residence architecture 
obviously necessitates a new in

terpretation of the fundamentals 
of landscape design. The land
scape development is satisfactory 
only after a painstaking study of 
the type of architecture, environ
ment, and last but most impor
tant. the needs and desires of the 
occupants. With these factors cor
related harmoniously, we can 
begin to plant shrubs, trees, and 
flowers with a fair assurance of 
achieving really pleasingl)' land
scaped grounds.

Now one of these factors, 
namely architecture, has had to 
be restudied, and planting ar
rangements devised that will 
enhance and supplement. .Modern 
design t)pifies extreme simplicitj- 
and practicality, aided and abetted 
by improved living comfort, less 
maintenance, and more efficienev. 
There is no waste space to be 
healed, no furniture that is not 
used. The kitchen, instead of a 
shabby back revum, is made a fea
ture second onl)' to the living 
rcK)m. .More and wiser use of 
color draperies, furniture, and 
rugs has made the home cheerier 
and more livable. The interior 
has been arranged st5 the burden 
of housekeeping is considerably

Vegetable 12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, O.

ac-< ntStt to ad- i
-rtUr ilurprr'n Fammu I 
i-KftaMf SetfOa: one I 'Kuiar lUr lAt. each of: 1 
ur^'« Rao>d Rod Radish 

Early Wonder B*«t 
yryaa'a Goldlnharl Carrot 
urooe't Wayahead Lenuee 

Marglobe Tomato 
to all fur only Uh. 

w. Atloo Burpoo Co.. Mt Burpoe Bldg.. Philadelphia

Msieofd
Tom

Tbatnb

Burpee’a RoedCatalng. 
Free. It often Loww 

Pricoa for 1837.

Outstanding 

NEW FLOWERS 
for YOUR GARDEN

Mew Men Book
Higheat quality _ 

fruit treea, needs, 
f flowere. Surprisingly low prices. Colorfully 
llluatrated. 83 yean fair 

deallngi. ’Wriittodayt i
STORKS A HARRISON CO. I
Bex 884 PaUioovUe, Ohio 1

Marigold Tom Thumb, Golden Crown. 
A lovely dwarf form of the hlislily 
prized Guinea nelil. only 10 Inches 
high. AnnuaL Pkt- 2Sc: 5 pkls. for SI. 

Cilia ooroaBpIfoile—Tgxaa pluaio. Stead
ing Cypress. Orawi 2 to 4 root uil, 
rxrryinc slinwy lonK-tubol flowers or a 
hrlllltni oranjre-setriet. BlemUal. Pkt. 
13«: \ oc. aOo.

Papaver amuroatg. Yollew Wondar.
Ifright buttercup yellow blooms of nr> 
uiitrfcable slM. Peraiintel. Pkt. 25c; 
special pfcL 75a.

Viola eornute, Chantryland. Lorely rich 
■prinx blooms hurne with the greilast 
orofuiloe on dnarf. compact plants. 
Prroanlal. nc 25c; apoelal pkL 75c. 

Seableia.ftowortd Zinnia, Autumn Tints. 
A truly magnlQcent strain of Ihs 
new ^ablosa-tlowcred Zinnia. All tlie 
typical autumn shadet. Annual. Pkt. 
20c; special pku T5c: 'k, OZ. 21,75. 

Taboka Daisy, Large showy daiiy-llko 
blooms of a lonely clear larnider-blur. 
Illiiomi from midsummer until frost. 
Annual I’kL 20c: special pkt 73e.

es

EflRDEn BEflUTV 
I00K^.^FREE!80 PAGES PACKED 

WITH NEW VALUES!

oar.ttn'*'
You have never seen a RED 
ilfiphinium—but now it ts 
here! See it in the big, new. 
FREE Kellogg Book of 
Garden Beauty. See 
GOLDEN GLORYMUM
—giving hundreds of rich 
blooms first yea 
brand new—only Kell 
has it. The National 
Prize Gladioli—in fact hun
dreds of wonderful garden 
novelties, and hundreds of 
your old favorites are shown, 
at amazingly low. moncy- 
aaving prices. Send for your 
copyofthe new Garde,! 
Beauty Book r'..^ 
TODAY-it b ' ■ 
FREE, write 
at oncel

aaa** dan

, Oa**‘** it b

SEND NOW FORc* an
itia*

I,n*»***
ot***' 1937

GARDEN BOOK
•<
MO*

P
. M. KCkLOCe CO.. Boslisr 
HWtt RIVCR8. MICHIGAN HENRY A. DREER

100 Drear Bldff. Phlla., P«.RE t L0CC'S>9> Qtl AlIT V
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tooN ant.1 acce^^o^ies. seeds, etc.
F. Garage and service court.
G. Service area, children's play

ground, or servants' lawn.
H. \ egetable garden,
I. High rough stone wall.
J. The flower garden. Showing 

that the informality of the rock- 
erv can be blended successfully 
with the formality of the house.

K. Small orchard.

GLADIOLUSBecause plants, generally speak
ing. are best when allowed to 
grow freely in their natural shape, 
the grounds carried out complete
ly in dynamic and static lines of 
stiff trimmed topiary work would 
not be rcNtful and inviting. Great 
care must be taken to blend suc
cessfully the angled sharpness of 
the house to the informal masses 
of the garden. The terrace or out
door living room has served very 
satisfactorily as a medium in the 
past. Howe\er, with the modern 
house, the difference is too great 
to be bridged by a terrace. A 
courtyard or patio that carries 
definite architectural patterns 
from the house and blends more 
gradually ^with the garden is a 
needed ^ctor.

.Most completely designed 
grounds are di\ided usually into 
five sections; front lawn, garage 
and drive, utility, vegetables and 
small fruits, prisate garden and 
lawn. This division and the 
amount of space given to each 
depends, of course, entirely upon 
the needs and desires of the oc
cupants. I-ven on the small city 
lot. diversity can be achieved and 
adds tremendous interest in dif
ferent phases of gardening that 
increases with the years. On the 
modern grounds the vegetable 
area is redesigned, made compact 
and efficient in correlation to the 
improNed rank of the twin sister, 
the kitchen.

The orchard, even though it 
contains only a couple of trees, 
should be combined with the liv
ing lawn area as a feature of 
true beauty.

Generally speaking, the mod
ern gardens of tomorrow will 
stress practical ideas and make 
them features of beauty and 
charm in a more direct way than 
has ever before been attempted.

to Jraa'inys

K. Brilliantly hued masses of 
bedded flowers or foliage, ema
nating as a ray of light from the 
windows. Suggestion; I lluminate 
indirectly at night.

B. Trimmed Box or Privit 
foretelling and harmonizing the 
horizontal and vertical lines of 
the house.

C. Extremely restrained foun
dation planting.

D. A patio effect in unity with 
the house design, but also serving 
as a transitory step to the gar
dens beyond.

E. Inclosed shelves for garden

From the beet v&rietiei produced by the tcadinc 
hybridireri of the world. I have carefully aelecLed, 
and present thii exceptional offering to win your 
acquaintance. My pricei are POSTPAID in U.S.A.

$3LARGE HEALTHY 
VERMONT BLLBS100

Not labrird an to name. In forty-five 
dlilrfcni varietw* with a bewiUi 
rangr of rokir (ram while chrouih va- 
rioue ihadee of peak, yellow, ornnee. 
•moke, blue and r*d to afanoet black, 
thin coUsilon ie by (at the hunt put 
out by any aiuwei in the coualtr at 
anywhere aear the price. Cove col- 
lecOoiM have made thouiaadt of iladl- 
ulue lane la the pact few yean. Tbm 
year It i> better than rvrr. roatauunc 
many of the aewer exhlbKion vanetm 
and new colora aad feriMi. With nch 
roUcctMB I rive FREE a bulb ol 
Piraniy. the moK boauciful and oeii- 

eariteorv. and aloo Beautv f’ eaiumal pink dad
another new bulb worth at 

least $1.00 aaeh.
roin

1 materialcommonplace
[Confirmed from page 5ol

so for $1.?S with the PICARDY but
$1.00 bnib

tihoal the

100 MEDIUM 
SIZE BULBS 

wilh extra FRKK hull) worth 
at letMt SOc. CoUmtum mm< 

abevr, m ttttr lA bulb*
WiU pradiKc cc*t«^ui> UoooM.

so fur $I.SSbut without the SOc bulb

SPECIAL
and proportion. Like the Japanese 
of old ro whom no art u as minor, 
so too did our forbears instinc- 

Jtring into their objects of 
everyday life an art that at its 
best we can onl>' hope to equal.

Spravs of l.eucothoe tone of 
our finc't and most adaptable 
evergreen natives) are used in The 
paired modern containers. Few 
.shrubs lend 1hemse)\'e.s so ^^■e]l to 
indoor arrangement. Sprays en
circling a mirror on which L 
placed a lighted candelabra will 
pro\ ide a table decoration that 
for simplicity and elegance is dif
ficult to excel.

Perhaps there is no better wa> 
to prolong the all too short spring 
season than by early forcing ol 
flowering trees and shrubs for in' 
door bloom. The procedure is to* 
well known to hear repeating 
Few. hotte\er, are aware that b) 
careful chfKising one ma>' havt 
fragrance as exquisite as that oi 
an orchard breeze. .And how thi- 
generation of gardeners appre
ciates fragrance!

The Common or jelly crabapplt 
is perhaps the best known am 
most easily obtained. The .Maider 
Blush apple is also fragran' 
with its exquisite shades of pin! 
blossoms when in bloom outdoor: 
anil pure while ones when forced 
.Japanese quince, for in.slance 
when forced eaiiv in the season i: 
the palest pink. This is well to re 
member if any special color com 
bination is planned.

On being asked bv a club u 
decorate its spring lunche*m tabli 
with daffodils which was th< 
cluh fkiwer. I asked if I might u-* 
forced apple blossoms. No. the} 
wanted no pink. .Assuring then 
there would not be an\- pink tones 
I was permitted my choice. \\ ha 
dash those apple blossoms brough 
to the masses of daffodils. F'ron 
the deep note of their branche 
and the delicate shade of thi 
Iea\'es (apple green has wel 
earned its name) to the buds lik 
large pearls added each its bit o 
loveliness to the arrangement.

It is well to note and remembe 
the time taken for each variety t 
bkx>m. However room tempera 
ture is sfimelimes difficult t 
regulate and reckon, If wanic
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CHAMPLAIN VIEB' CARDENS 
Elm«r E. Cov«, B»» R-16. BurUniitan, Vt. *
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America’s 
/ Most Beautiful 

Gladiolus Catalog
Entirely different. A 
complete guide for the 
proper
Gladiolus — a delight 
and necessity to every 
gladiolus lover.

TA* STORRS $ HARRISON COMPANY 
Bos 553 iSS4 PaintrrilU. Ohio

selection of

Prize Gardens 
start 
here

Hundreds of varieties 
are described in this 
catalog—many in large, 
lifelike, actual Color 
illustrations — includ- 

J ing four lovely new 
varieties offered for the 
first time this year. 
Lists only "Genuine” 
Kunderd Gladioli orig
inated by the World's 
Foremost Gladiolus 
Hybridizers, 
gardeners 
Kunderd Gladioli are 
the finest that grow.

Mail coupon 
Catalogue sent FREE

You have to plant good 
seed to get a good gar

den. Peter Henderson's new catalt^ 
is filled with complete descriptions 
and c:ultural directions for flowers 
and vegetables that you can grow. 
Send for it now and let good seeds 
give your garden a bead start this 
year.

Your free copy is ready 
Send for it now!

Slend me your 1937 Catalog at advertiaed.

Famous
know

Ask for VAUGHAN’S240
BEAUTIFUL

Garden Book
FLQWntSWRITE TODAY! IN

FULL
COLORPlease send me Kunderd’s 1957 GUdiulus 

Book FREE. Vai chan’s "Gar- 
deninx Illustrated ' will be sent 
on request. This catalog has 240 
culor illustrations of flowers, roses water lilies- - 
blooms you would like in your garden. Full in
structions. Beginners, too.cao have phzebloonis. 
,\nd vegetables tool Study the list of delicades. 
.spteial: Only 10 cents pkt. New early giant flow
ered Cosmos Sensation—a winner .Wrap a dime.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Deot. Ill 
lOW. Ramhrtsh CMcasa 47 aarclay W., Naw Varfc

Same

Slrrrl or
RJ^.D...... PETER HENDERSON & CO.

NEW YORK, N. Y.Stale.... 35 CORTLANDT ST.Ciiy.
A.E.KU NOERD1 NC.ioi UncoinWsyW.GOSHEN.INQl
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for a special occasion, it is worth 
noting that if not in full bloom, 
they can be kept at an absolute' 
standstill even after buds are well 
developed by being placed in a 
room of almost freezing tempera
ture. Do not let them freeze.

The arrangement of apple 
blossoms against a window is in 
a fluted bowl of bluegreen pot
tery. Notice the exquisite line 
made by the stem of each indi
vidual cluster of flowers which is 
entirely absent when in bloom 
outdoors. A line arrangement, it 
is primarily designed to convey 
the spirit of beauty in the tree it
self. (See page 56.)

Of all the commonplace, surely 
the skunk cabbage is the least of 
these—an outcast. Yet within its 
violet chalice is held the deep 
piled velvet of the sphagnum bog. 
If your room accepts its lovely 
violet color, hesitate not to use it 
fearing its odor which is only evi
dent at the time of cutting. From 
February on it can be used with
out any forcing whatsoever. The 
arrangement pictured was made 
in March. The branches are those 
of the red elder. The stem of this 
shrub in early spring is a violet 
gray though the blossoms of the 
shrub are white when full blown; 
yet in this early stage the buds 
are a deep violet, the same tone 
as that of the skunk cabbage.

Because a plant grows in 
abundance does not make it less 
beautiful, it is' only a constant as
sociation that dulls the sense of 
appreciation. View even the most 
common weed in the light of color 
texture and form and with its 
possibilities for decorative ar
rangement. Do not hesitate to use 
it in the best container, if there 
is harmony of color and texture, 
for relarionship of beauty knows 
no price ticket.

TO MAKE YOUR HDMEytiuBEAUTIFUL
Him FRUITFUL

•IL
0:

IIIL

" iVe never seen so many

GORGEOUS NEW CREATIONS, 
.SUCH CHOICE SELECTIONS

Contains full information about 
the best of the new flowers and 
vegetables for 1937. More than 
a catalog, it is a complete guide 
to those whose flower and veg
etable gardens are a source of 
pride. Reasonable prices—and 
many special values.

HENRY A. DREER
102 Oreer Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

m
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I I ILL/ and SEED BOOK
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TOMATO>NDON'S GIANT 
. EVEBBEABIMC thi^ rs FREEATTIERICAS LARGEST

nURSERIES described

Plan your
Ifiter-State Nururry and Seed Catalog. Ererylhint: i

riiffc/ /i arrel'
**QUICNOFTME MMMT.'’BlcMonayMftl<sr. 

Lara*. »alid (rulli aKeallant cannar. To 
iairod

IS«pdB And Pliwita» WBvill aiitU you 125 M«dB
Af ConMn*« OlATtt CvRPboarIttcfp p

TomAiG BoU pur OAtologtp If fr W
of SeedB. PIbrIb. 6bMb«. ObbtI I1I»v000 illoabmtJMB, 100 In TMtuPal oolQr.WrlU

not? for bis HalpfoJ CB^«lo^B]ld PreeSoBda* 
ConBP Pottaoo.

Boh 13
Rocl(fortf» HlhoU

id pictured y catt select exactly uhatNorthBfn Grown LlvoU> yAu
t. It’s the most exciting a:id colorful . . .

Greater values, better the finest in all America. Page after page of spar- 
service, and a sincere de- kllng full natural color pictures . . . thrilling new 
sire and effort to please creations . . . unusual and rare varieties . . . valu» 
you, has made Inter-State able special offers and money saving bargains In 
America’s largest direct-to- the very newest and choicest flowers, shrubs, trees, 
you nurseries. This tre- iruits, seeds, etc. 
mendous volume enables us 
to offer the finest guaran
teed stock at low prices 
. . . stock that has satisfied 
hundreds of thousands of

S^nJ ie StompNOON BROS., SEEDSMEN

SPRINGHILL DAHLIA FARM
You'll find over 38 gorgeous full color illustra

tions of the famous Inter-State World's Fair Roses 
alone, Including many new roses of breath-taking 
beauty. Magnificent new asters <a real red one!>. 
Rare new phlox. New hardy Geums. New Delpbin- 

customers from coast to lums. New Veronica. And doz.ns of other sensa- 
coast.

Do not mist
JACK BENNY»

)\ir New Certlflcale winner for 1937. Boats 
lO-tiO each for Held grown roots grown from 
mils. tv<! grow orer 400 varieties of daijJias and 
1st many extra Snecial Plant and Boot Coller- 
lons. Ask lac 1037 catalogue non ready.

tlons that will delight every garden lover.A. T. Edison R.F.O. No. 2
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

I AMERICAS FINEST NURSERY BOOKMAIL COUPON! Before you do 
any planting, get your Free copy 
of America's Most Beautiful 
Nursery and Seed Catalog!

REPIT Given on • INTER-STATE NURSERIE-i eDCC * 
I 1117 E. Street. Hamburg, Iowa FKtt IRurr TREES, SHRUBS 

T7HES, BULBS. E^C----- I Rush my Free copy of America’s Fine: i | I Nursery and Seed Catalog. gFREElall down payment books order. Sasy terms 
balance. Apple and Peach trees, low as 
Grapevines 3c. Ornamental shrubs 10c. 

ergreens 3Sc. Carden Seed and Vegetable 
mts. Write lor FREE Catalog and bargain 
ices. Benton County Nursery Co., Box 633, 
gers, Ark.

Valuable free gifts to alt custom
ers. Also a very lielpful new pjai t- ing bouk free wltli every order. (!fi | Name 
details of our rrlemlly ofter~, M;,I| 
coupon or send Ic govcriinK'iit 
postal. Do tl now.

I
Address

I
City State5T! Copy or paslii on Ir Post CnrdUiS GARDEN TRACTOR J1117

and Powar Lawnmewer
•ractical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
idenera. Fruit Growers. a 
inkers. Florists, Nursery- xld5fchr4H 
n, SiiburbaniteB. Country 
utes and Poiiltrymen. 
m Prieas - Easy Tarma 
leriean Farm Machine Co.
133rdAV6.S.E.Hinnea|Hlis.Mii!n.

iSE!oxHErRT

J-O/AATO
Durpee^s 

Sweet Peas
6PKTS.for25c

Catalog 
S Free

k The big tomato everybody Is 
■ talking about. One of our 
B best Introductions. Distlnc- 
“ tlve shape and size. Out- 

standin
them all. Perfect in form 

and quality. Almost aeed- 
less. Order now. Full size 
packet 10c postpaid.

NEW CATALOG with accurate 
planting & spraying charts and 
easy cultural directions not 

found elsewhere. Don't be limited to a small 
selection, but order from our large list of 
over 1100 of best old and many new varieties 
of vegetables and flowers. Write for this 
new FREE book today. It's different.

variety. Giant of>eeds of "DIFFERENT 
Flowers

II

IReguiar Value 60e)
liiwly I’ollepllon of six 

bi-.nitirul nami?il Supei Pyas 
ill. Iii'liiu King While Im- 
Draved. Margaret Atlrr Im- 

^ proyml l|■|-•l‘■|>ink■ Fiery Crus i-.'-fiOrt- 
tni'Ue), SMiPant Rase, Riunrscnurt ilsuoiclei i, 

nml Blue Bird imid-hluri, Ssecial Offer: One filll- 
Klze .I'parHU' plct. •'iirli nf tlir., 
for nnly d.V. Burpee'! .Seed C.
Lower Priees for 1937.
W. Atlee Burpee Co.. 309 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia

Here are the “hard to 
find’’ varieties, gathered 

from odd corners of the world; strange 
beauties from Chile. Mexico, Tasmania, 
Kenya and the Orient. For interesting 
catalog, write Dept. E.
EEX. D. PEARCE. Merohantvillc. N. J.

How to look at tke

plants you kuy
\Continued frovi page 55]

FREE
\ i-lviirv Swetl Prna 
loz FREE. 11 1 lfcl’8

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
87th Year Calumbua, Ohio70 E. Spring St.3fK7 handled, we look, as u’ith ever

greens, for a clean, firm skin, 
healthy buds if any are present, 
and a well-balanced head with 
normal branching. Avoid a plant 
which has not been properly 
pruned. Ugly stubs or careless, 
jagged cuts spoil the appearance 
and may sap the vitality while 
the healing is progressing, Look 
at the “construction” plan and 
pass up badly branched trees and 
shrubs which may be likely to 
break at the crotch. Do not choose 
a plant which has been grown on 
a hillside for planting on a level, 
for its roots will be crooked and 
it will be difficult to transplant and i 
establish in the new contour.

With present standards of 
fiperation, inspection, etc., diseases 
and pests are not often encoun-

i kind>. all color?—Bedding 
dwarf mixed; Baleong

oa; valvecv-violet 8tP7 

I of Calilomia,aU.!<>nly
>9^—send dime Lodayl 
Uault'i Seat bank/ru 

^■^37 — low pricee. prize
vegetable and flower a 

seed’, and Easy-Pay. E

I

THE KEY TO A
eyudiiulPlan.m. Henry Maule, 12B Maule Bldg.. Phila., Pa.

GARDEN/FREE
ROSE BOOK

arden lorars, we .iffer it :o yon lor only 
3c—enough :o caver handling cotu!

Make jour garden a spot ol thnlliog 
beauty this new. easy, enjoyable way. 
Hear the admtra'ion and envy ol Iriesds 
and neLgbhors, show them how a garden 
can be almost magically tranilormed— 
yet for no more lhaa you usually spend

At las.! Tout garden 
will be flUed with new sod 

^ wonderful beauty neat year by 
planning and planting the amazingly sim
ple, new way shown in "The Key to a 
BeautUul Oarden." Just taaagine .. , here 
Is a 72-page book which, fllled with actual 
pioturei and complete InstructioDs, was 
prepared espedally for na by Alfred Carl on ttl Bse the coupan below to obtain 
Eottes, oatlooaOy popular export, editor, this brand new 72-page book at this low 
and author of many gatden best settees, cost. But write AT ONCB. (be lupplv is 
It has been printed at considerable cost, limited. To avoid dieappointment, don't 
yet, to obtain names of reel flower asd delay one day In sending tor r.

4tST EDmoN. "Roses of Nbw 
CASTLE."printed in exquisite color?, 
telle how to grow these roses, and 
tnany other flowers. Gold mine of 

formation. Beginners ought not be without 
lis book. Low prices. Write for copy. It's 
FIELLER BROS. CO. 

ox 121 New Castle. Ind FREE SENT 
FOR ONLYGARDEN

m6S^\^\HUCK1EBERIUES
from seed to berries satneseason. 

Thousands of delicious, juicy 
^ berries.ONElNCHINDIAMETBR.

Wonderful for pies end preserves. 
Send 3 Oc lotlay for 3 generous pkgs. 
^upply limited. Catalog FREE.

^ I*R. M. KELLOGG CO. Box 1338. Three Rivers, Mich.i
1^^^ I t enrIO'p 25c (coin nr .stamn>i, for wlii-h !cn<| me a eujt.v I

I of "Tile Key to a Beautiful Oarden"—.4. C. Holies' new 72-1 
r’lifff bout,

j Niiiiie..............

Address .. ,, 
rity or Town.

If YOff OMIflWW/
KELLOdG’S fee QUALITY ^*nXe
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tered in reliable nurseries. We 
righth’ expect to find clean foliage 
of a g(x)d green color and smooth 
clear bark. Needless to say. we 
steer a wide course around any 
sign of aphis, red spider, mealy 
bug. scale, rust, or other infection.

Not infrequently, however, we 
see plants which have suffered 
from oN'ercrowding in the nursery. 
Thin or "legg>" plants are the re
sult of past struggles in too close 
company, and are not good stock 
for both roots and tops are 
cramped and impoverished. Shun, 
also, one-sided plants whose form 
is spoiled unless in an exceptional 
case when a one-sided plant is 
wanted for a specific effect of ir- 
regularit)' in the planting.

if v'ou are lo<jking for ftrst-class 
stock in gixHj condition, be war>- 
of patronizing I'xiTgain sales where 
a se\enl\ -five.cent plant is offered 
for ten cents, unless you know defi
nitely that the sale is conducted by 
a bona fide organization. Usuall>’ 
such apparent economv is doubt
ful. The bu)'er has no assurance 
that the plants are not diseased, 
pot-bound, or generally inferior. 
.\nd. if you purchase any such, 
you have no right to be disgruntled 
if you discover later that the 
tradesman was getting rid of his 
left-over stock, and your ten-cent 
plant is actually worth just that 
and no more! For positive results 
and real satisfaction later on. go 
to a nursery with a reputation for 
reliabilit)’, and if you are buying 
in any quantity, look for one that 
specializes in the particular thing 
\'ou want, for it should have 
greater selection in its special lines.

ceive them. The P. M. fashionel 
them from about four dollaJ 
worth of new but cheap lumbel 

Two rustic pools, one in tli 
shade of a tall gum tree, the oth<J 
in a sunny corner in front of I 
clump of cedars, were built at til 
cost of a small amount of comeil 
and sand, using round bouldel 
gathered in near-by vacant lots I 
foundations and borders. DurinI 
the first winter, when it was tiJ 
cold to do any work out of dt»orl 
we spent evenings and week-enil 
fashioning English type cottagi 
for the wrens out of scrap luni 
her. the design of the bird houl 
being dictated by the size of tli 
scraps with which we were worll 
ing. Two coats of paint, fmishel 
with a coat of spar varnish, gaj 
them a durable finish, and thi 
architectural design proved so sal 
isfactory to the wrens that beforj 
summer all four of the birl 
bungalow’s W'ere occupied. I By the second summer we hal 
completed all the minor conveni 
ences in the house and decided t| 
take ad\antagc of the low prici 
of building materials to erect I new garage to replace the shel 
that had served as a garage unti 
then. Having gained preliminarl 
experience in cement work on til 
sidewalks, the P. M. decided ihJ 
the best material and the cheapej 
in the long run would be concretl 
blocks with a roof of poured corl 
Crete reenforced with steel. \\ hel 
we started to get prices on stel 
reenforcing, however, we almol 
decided to compromise on woil 
until, from the window of an elJ 
vated train. I glimpsed a pile J 
steel rods in a jiank yard. Thel 
had been left fn^m an unfinishel 
loft building and were muci 
heavier than the building code rJ 
quired. but also much cheaptj 
than new lighter steel, so vl 
loaded them on the fender of oJ 
antique sedan and came rattUrl 
home with them. IVacation couldn’t be couniel 
upon that summer as a buildirl 
period, so we made a game <1 
la\ing the concrete blocks aftJ 
the two and a half foot found! 
tions and the four-inch concrel 
slab floor had been poured. BJ 
tween six o'clock and seven, whel 
darkness came, we counted cl 
laying a dozen blocks, and. whil 
the process seemed slow, it toil 
only a few weeks of this evcnirl 
exercise to complete the walll 
while one week-end saw the nxl 
poured. New lumber had to a 
purchased for the supports of til 
roof deck, and there seemed to n 
no place for it after the deck w J 
removed—until I decided that I had excellent possibilities as al 
arbor to screen the garage eil 
trance and cover with omamenlJ 
and useful grapes. The posts wel 
set in concrete to prevent Jecal 
from dampness and make the! 
firm, and b\- the next summer til 

1 grape vines had reached the tcl
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My CaliforniJ Fiill’^f-Blaaiii sunshine g;rov\n 
Lilies fk>\«cr sslthin j few sveeks (A pljnting. 
Gorgeous rjinbosv colors delighilully frjgrjnc. 
basv 4ttd Lisciruting to gross’.
For glorious results plant mv FnfJ-v/-Blomit 
2 scar old Tropicjl Lilies guaranteed to bloom. 
Gain a full s-car's grossrh ss ith these Strong free 
blooming pbnrs. Ness loss- Caliiurnu Prkcv 

All pl.inli Stnl Potlfkiiil 
Safe Peliitry Ciun.iitlefil 

FREE 193“ CATALOG
BaiuiFull) illustraird in fsJl colors. Crammed co hursiing 
wiib W arcT Lil) lore. Send lotUj for vosu free (op)'.

SUTTON'S 
NEW THINGS

These superb Giants 
are shown in full colors 

in our special Catalt^ of 
y Sutton's Seeds. Send for 

it. See for yourself the 
surprising number of new 

things it contains. Things abso
lutely found in no other Ameri
can Catalog. Sutton's Seeds 
may cost a lew cents more to 
buy, but they cost less in the 
end. because of the higher per
centage that unfailingly come 

The world over, ir's 
Sutton's English Seeds that 
produce the majority of flower 
show prize winners.

We carry a complete stock of 
both flower and vegetable 
seeds. No waiting for your 
order to come Irom England. 
Send tor Catalog. Have a 
prize winning Sutton’s garden.

J
SPECUL SEED OfFEH:

< trinitt. frr Pkt. iSt
OHNSON 
WATER

Gardens
PO.Box B. 
HYNES. CalIH

ACTUS
ihnc

MoDAtnA* Cro* >aywhiwup.
Tlimt *11 A

i»4

PCamelUcL
Olou/ered

BEGONIAS rKo wonder so 
many writers have 
praised this new tu> berouB rooted Beftonis— ^ 
in colors from brightest yellow 
to deep crimson, with many of 
the flowers 7 inches in diameter. They 
thrlte best in the shide where other 
won't bloom. Tlic wWt-etarted hulbi i 
.Hpecitlo-l, tre <or* co rocceed In ttriien heih. 
Hindow bum. or Indnora tiid bloom contlminii'ily 
from June to Norember. Very cninplete rultursl 
tUrectiont tient with esrh order.

IL pl*nt.iHarri.H

12 Mantor Ave., Mentor, O.
A siwclal assortment of 
I bulb esoh of 6 differ

ent colors for only $i.Do postpsid. (HIiItii>c<i 
about Mty 15Uil. Colon;: Tlrd, Yellow, White, 
Pink. Orange, rrltnMon,
Here on Morcton Farm we are largo grniron 
of seeds and idaniii. Our flower and vegetable 
seeds are selected for their quality, vigor and 
adaptability to our northern climate 
catalog hhows tlio best of the newest selection' 
with complete and accurate de.icriptlMu.

Bfnii tor n<mr /res copy fodny.

SPECIAL OFFER

Our

P
ifl Tlie flimci'' >ll|il leaclalileK yiUI nould like 
X 11, 'se grim Ilia In yiuir garden -i ciid all 
}H ,iIiou| liu'iii 111 llui'pcr'' Hccil Catalog. 
M lleacrllH'i. every tlnwer and riigcUihle 
^ iiorlli grnwliig. NiH a varlely hat been 

adiHix'i'il 111 price ami iiiHiiy arc offered ut 
Inner prlcct for IHIJT. Write for free ciipy, 
W. Atlae Burpee Co., 310 BurpaoBldg.. Philadelphia

JOSEPH HARRIS CO.. INC. R.F D. 7 Coldwaler, N.Y.

UAmSSi^DS • • •• • •
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE CATALOG FREE

cliviclcnclDe. eprcssion
ICoiilinued from

s

KRIOER s« DAHLIAS — GLADIOLUS
the houbc trim and the u>e of the 
same color around the shutter 
edges gave the finibhing touch of 
elegance to our junk shutters. The 
window boxes «ere made of some 
of the same boards, and trimmed 
with narrow splits of wood col
lected from the discards in a ^ 
near-by lumber yard. I

The roof abo\e the rear door. | 
having no visible means of sup- ; 
port, slanted at a disturbing 
angle, but this was soon remedied 
by four-by-four supports to which 
a cross-barred trellis was attached, 
as an invitation for ro.se vines to 
climb there. In the narrow space 
between the trellis enclosure j 
and the steps, two high-backed 
benches, with carved 'wing" ends, 
were fitted. The seats of both 
benches were hinged, and one 
served as a temporary trash box 
where papers and waste were 
placed until ihe\' could be burned, 
while the other was a receptacle 
for milk which arrived in the , 
earl) hours of the morning and 
groceries that were left when , 
there was no one at home to re- .

Selected Seed Specialties 
Finest, newest varieties—quality bulbs 
and seeds at prices that ?ive you unex
celled value. Catalog free.

CARL SALBACn 
>dmonl Ave*. Berkelrv, Calif.6So Wc

■cfiLO': oocfst nusKO
F|| 1937 GARDEN BOOK
R A Send today for iraar free copy of 

^ this wonderful refereniv book. UiIb 
dependable guide to better pann
ing. Greater values and many nov- 
eltiea. lUuitrated in colors.
504 MARKET STREET
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! of the artor. In the meantime, 
building material prices were ri>- 
ing rapidly and we could alread\- 
count our savings or> material for 
the additions made during those 
depression years.

"Before business gets back to 
normal and you have to beg for 
the right to buy lumber and 
cement, we’d belter put the last 
possible improvement on this 
place and then settle down and 
enjoy it." 1 suggested. "Now a 
porch across the entire front, en
closed by l-rench windows for win
ter and screened for the summer, 
would discourage a lot of mos
quitoes and give us a lovely place 
for oui-of-door meals.”

"\'ou can count on free labor 
(jn the cement florir. the roof, and 
the screens." the P. .M. said, know
ing that somerhing was expected 
of him, "The French doors will 
have to be made in sizes to fit 
the space, and the best I can do 
there is ask for estimates from 
specifications.”

That, however, saved us the 
cost of the remaining materials, 
for when specifications were sub
mitted to four different manufac
turers, there was just one hundred 
dollars difference between the 
highest and the lowest bid, and 
that difference paid for lumber, 
cement, and copper screening.

"Now.” said my husband when 
the porch was completed, "per
haps you'll let me sit down and 
enjoy this before I’m too old.” 

Not being able to find anything 
else that could be added to the 
house. I agreed, but fate had 
other plans for us. Before the 
third summer in the little house, 
our jobs ended and we were 
forced to move to another city 
to find Work. It was January, and 

; prospects liKiked slim indeed for 
finding a satisfactory tenant, for 
all the town, we supposed, would 
cling to the warmth of an apart
ment rather than pioneer in the 
suburbs. But we placed an ad\er- 
lisemenl in the paper, listing the 
trees, (lowers, porch, and pools, 
along with the wood-burning 
fireplace—and just twenty-five 
would-be renters answered. Two 
of them wanted to buy the house, 
but with the rising market, we 
felt that it would not be wise to 
sell, especially since the first caller 
had snatched at the chance of a 
long lease for enough to pay 
taxes, payments, and leave a 
profit for us. Two others wrote 
us afterward and asked to be put 
on the waiting list, but there 
seems no possibility of a vacancy, 
for the present tenant, sending us 
rent which represents a higher re
turn on the investment than any 
bank or bond would pay, wrote; 

"We cannot thank you enough 
D! I for this beauty spot that you 

have created. It is a constant 
source of pleasure to us.” On the 
whole, It seems to us that the de
pression did pay dividends.

A MARVEL 
OF ROWERS GOLDEN GLORYMUM
600 GOLDEN 
BLOOMS FIRST 

YEAR!

ANNIVERSARY
Gtvuieji-

NAU u:KTilUAY 
. ti k g|| BtM PMlxgMK il< COBMOa B^naallon

^ Mlaad. ,2i 8CABI0SA. ImptaTvd 
MlMd. <3i CALL10PBI8. Dwa.f Du 

>tar. i4> DOUBUC BKIRLCY POPPY BwesI 
Sfiar: i8i MARIGOLD. Oiuam Oekd.
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X■ .'-f ,• a----* CaUing iUualiatingona
World's Greatest Flowering 
Plant—A Color Sensation!
All will envy you this marveloxia gar
den novelty! Grows wash tub size 
or larger, first year, with hundreds 
of gleaming, golden-yellow blossoms 
and a riot of new-bud color varia
tions for 3 full months. Even more 
blooms second year. One is a garden la 
itself—three a wonderful spectacle! Blooms 
early September.

■_ . - •pacMltUw. vrtoti—
i«l •vtr«-orcUn«ry birthday 
vioga.—Wrtio today._____

L.L4>LDS SEED Cai
MAWkH BOBE MADISON WISCONSIN

FLOWERINGSKRUBS 1 BLOSSOM ^ SIZE
nuntlnds appear durlne 3 mnnlht blnnm- 
ins earh year makinc a aotU motinlaln 
at aolden beauty, A hardy new perriini;i' 
Write fur Carden Beauty Book at onvc:

AH different abruba, 2 yetfi 
old. 18 Uj 24 in., all labeled 
true to name. Beit mletlea, fine
(or roundailoBor lawn plaatlas.
Our rliulec of farletlai, Ruar- 

lameed to pleaie. HI Ever-btooralns Soiei SI. 
|l yr. all different. 4 Ererireen 4 yr. old. Trent.
I Write for bargain catalog.

WHnTEN-ACKEtMAN NURSEKY. lai 22. Bi4|sM. Mick.

Get New Carden Beauty 
Book With FutI Details!

Send at once for a 
FREE copy of the 
new Kellogg Garden 
Beauty Book describ
ing new Golden Oiory- 
mum and filled with

thrilling garden novelties and mon
ey-saving bargains. See the amazing 
low introductory price on Golden 
Olorymum. Write for your FREE 
copy while they last—aend today!

R. M. KELLOGG CO.,
8o( 1364. THREE RIVERS. MICKwarnBSBX

0«r Calal toUf jdwut Um tifiB root lySBi ul 
ly. lT4«wio*njuiM Mo«k ufowu in 

UFBWiB^—woe pUsstinM dkootwa guarswteee e»lierf»plieit-^nv#B yt>u iDOiioy. 
yna^B «itwtriMii#w htsolm pvivv IWmik
MAIONCT tNOft^ NimACilV, CO-r INC.. 

30 Pitom %t

N LIVINGSTON'S4U0 BBf* B Strawberries 
PAY

63Wa

GARDEN
CATALOG

am Livmciyow!*53 Years' experience behind 
our 1937 Berry Book. It will 
help you. It describes Fair

fax, Dorsett, Catsiclll, etc. 
New and Better Varieties 
and tells How To Grow 
Them. Valuable both to 
the Experienced and Be
ginners. Your Copy is 
ready. Write today. !
The W. F. ALLEN CO. I
326 Market 8t Salltbury. Md. '

SEND
FOR 'BisfreeCatalog T'«»

■sTOLtvi.jjAr Accurate plamlriB and ipraylng 
chart!, vitamin valuai and ea>v 

culturea not found elsewhere. 
Don’t be limited to a tmall ae- 
lection, but order from this large 
list of belt old and manv new v». 

rletlea of floweta and vegetablea. Reasonable prlcca. 
Write for thii new FREE book today. It's dilKrent.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
00 E. Spring Su (btk Year Columbus, Ohio

* [i*»TZSb-tn4 iarg*. 2 year Held grown row buthn 
guiranceeil lu bloom, renl gMtpald torIMH Sl.W. One earh ul *Ami. Qninird. blark 
red, 'TallsBMn. aulil orange. *Caledimla.IfiH kirely while. 'Padre, roppery seariel. AUi 
for 33 page rataloc free. Auach ad Ui 
your order.

lAUGHTON FARMS. WB*ahBchie, Texas

Ask for VAUGHAN’S ORDUGHT-
DEFYING

240\bur Guide to Success with
FRUITSarKiFLOWERS

dening niustrai.ed“ will be sent 
on request. This catalog has 240 
color illustrations of flowers, roses, water lilies— 
blooms you would like in your garden. Full in
structions. Beginners, too. can have prise blooms. 
And vegetables tool Study the list of delicacies. 
SpeciaL' Only 10cents pkt. Newearly giant flow
ed Cosmos Sensation—a winner .Wrapadime.

FLOWERS BEAUTIFUL

Garden BooktN
FULL

COLORi Cflfolno FUFF Baitientbrings «il you Amarica'a bwt
’'■iuM; doaani of Spaeial Off art on qual- 

ssViiy FYult Trees. Berriee, Boaee, Shrubs, 
. Shade Trees, Beerfrwna, Perennial
'lowem, Riilb*. eto^Uluatrsted with photognpha. 
oeteard bnniia 1937 eataiog and spectiu off era, 

^ NEOSHO NURSERIES CO. 
I IIS Sgrlns St., I

HEI.EtTED varletlmot Chree-w»)r-ieetef1 Bower and 
gBMrn aeede. A)m> complete line ol hsrily Nortbem.Vaughan’s “Gar- ■ I""'I BWWB, M«B. UMIBIIIBMlaHi fnM tfBBB. 8«lW to4SPECIAL TEST OFFER

pupw, poMiariRtf. tv. _BwFwCbWow iiJL
«f sn^ii Off... (M.mr—.

16

^DtFREE
121 tB erMBi. mkA.

sowSALZERS SeedsHOW MliCH DO YOU KNOW 
AbOl’T UARDK.'Nl.NCr 

Whether it’i nurh or llUle. you should read 
Ibe (iarclener»'

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE. Dept. 312 
gew. Kandolph tt., CMcoge 47 Barciv New Yoilt

T fI'hrunirlr with Ita perlineni 
gardening trUclm for full enjornent of your 
ganlen. "Cleirmllx" by 1. E. Hpingarn anil 
“Dahlli! on Trial" by RulamI II. Pah h appear 
in the January iMue. HuliM-rlptIm $2.00 a year 
20c a copy. Trial aubwripttDn, 7 months for 
$1.00.

5ZE
I GUARANTEED TOGROW

Amaiiea't Ooiiiaadiiif Ttlua 
At] 4 year old trna, twke 
transplanted to insure vigor- gioarth. S".|2" high,

1 Biae Crcaplag Jaalper!
1 Ooldan Cypr 1 Otiantal irbor-Titae 
I Spiny Creak Jaaipar I 1 B^k Rill Spruoa ^ 
1 Fyiamldal Juniper 7_ 

Krtder'a new book " Olorlai'at 
the Oardaa" tree on rctiueat. 
Write todnv.

11
GAHDENCR8' CHRONICLE 

1270-A Sixth Ave. New York City Guaranteed to Bloom
Arid Intereat to your garden thla 
year with a Water l.lly Pool. Beau
tiful. fragrant water liliea eaelly 
grown—no weeding—no hoeing— 
no watering. Vitnd 
colora.

T Ul3
m POITPMO

II
flerwer «# Greet Plain!— ypllnwbkioiiM, J la, aeroaa. Frtt —large pki. Miaaouri Evening Prini- 

roae ared If you send lor
Blue Perennial Klax Collection. AU PeienniaK

► ISSS2.*; Wew“Si':L?HTE‘«’*^
—*MFlLLCtCO»Waniarck. N. D.

NEW CATALOG A^ovyrra^^FREE
geautUul natural color illuatratlona. 
.ontaina everything about 
Garden. Send for FREE copyl

\4 UbU .....
VATUtiM ftov.
k^FicisBtBd ta 
Mul by Ai

U4hm

I he KRIOKR Nl KSl.UlliS
WlDni.ESI’aY. INDIANAa Water

W«: TRICKER L!l£: STAH iHOSlSCMed! Jfa 
7ll4RuBbowTMra!. I 

INmiPI-.NDPNCR. OHIO

Ereryiking for tkt Water Garden 
7101 Rrnakaid. Ave.

SADni.F. RIVER. N. i.
4X,

1937 CATALOG, 
FREE, datciibag 
200bast iomb,^ 
ahows 64 ia ^40 
color. ‘VeToM

Flnoat n«w vart- 
•ties, perfected 

in Idrm, col* 
■^ot «od frag. 

1 ranee

COODBYE HOT BEDS Lnd COLD FRAMES . . .
BIG OPPORTTiNITIES ^ 

WhetiTbu Become aCeene portable, hot-water heated "Plant 
Starter" (home greenhousei grows atuydler 
egeuble. flower plants weeks earlier . . . 
aves money ... trouble. Get co 
ieatlng system, beat control, 
inly $9.9S . . . electric model, $2 extra. Write 
oduy for information, and prices on com- 
>Iete machines.
[iBi MFC. CBawaBr. Dapi- RJ-A aaciBE, witcsaSM

Landscape Architect Kmplete plans. 
lOil Model)

r H.lpful 
Guid* -. 

"Beautify 
vritbRoBBt’' 

1 fie« on 
6 t*qu*g$

I Let authorltlei Judge 
yeur ability for •ueeeti

ia» a Landscepe Archl tert. 
Find out right awiy if 
you hare natural tilene.

I Wrnetedayrorfreelind- 
F wipe blank and cfaence
I in mtke money while 

Iceruing. Landtrepe 
p'Arebilerture i< an uo- 
^ ^'rowded profei-lon — 

^ ^ EaralBft up tt SIM Hr
weHi. Largeil. oldeet Home ritudy Rrhatil fires you 
quirk start aa Landicapt Arehllaet, Grailiulei now 
Dtaklna Hrariy Income. Thla ia ynur opporlunlly 
b> gat atarlFd in heilthful. big money orrupiOun. 

_ AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
Oepi, 912. Plymairth Bidg., Oat Meinea. Iowa

Sturdy H 
2-yr.*old^ 
Busbes, 
moderately 
priced i

.. yia -L

GIANT15
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WE BUT may
lay /« Mg «gf« y^rlyl 

'Jf Propssrll uotogt i>^ dozen.
Rasy to .iMu Milium, 

ymily. MUAWOHEHI 
wTwt (KtirrN Are doing. Write for

rsEsrioo loox.
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The Biggest, Most Practical Book of

Garden Information
EVER PUBLISHED FOR THE AMATEUR GARDENER!

Garden EncyclopediaPage Size
6x9

inches

Al luMt, a complelc i;arden encyclopedia in ONE volnme! AnxwerN every quextlon 
about your aarden that you are likely li> face, in nimple non>lcchnicul language, in 
Convenient alphabetical arrangement that enables you to turn imtantly to juHt the fa<'t' 
you want. No more need to search through dozens of incomplete hookK for informa
tion. Now every point that puzzlen you ih explained liriedy, clearly, authoritatively 
in this one book. Its scope is amazing: it rovers every problem of planning, planting 
and curing for your garden. iVEfT from cover to cover and right up to the minute!

Nearly 1400 Pages—750 Pictures 
10,000 Authoritative Articles

Complete pronouncing guide fur every plant subject.

WRITTEN BY AMERIC.4N HORTICIXTI R.AL EXPERTS
Edited by E. L. D. SEYMOI R, B. S. A.

How, When, and Where to Transplant 
How to Condition Soil and Fertilize 
How to Overcome Pests and Diseases 
How to Store Roots, Bulbs, etc., for VVinier 
How to Prune, Disbud, etc.

How to Crow Every Flower, Vegetable, Shrub
How to Select the Best Kinds
How, When and Where to Plant
How to Plan a Garden for Beauty and Success
How to Care for and Cultivate

How to Cultivate Indoor and Window Boxes

WHATEVER YOU WANT TO KNOW ABOUT

YOUR GARDEN IS INSTANTLY FOUND HERE!
Written for the Climate, Soil*, Sea»on$ and Method* of All Parts of the US.

Flowerii^ Bulbs 
For Spring 

Planting
For Fall Planting 
Roms

Flowering Shrubs 
Ornamental Vines

OmamentaJ Trees Garden Planning 
Tables
Succession Plant-

Hardy Types 
Half-Hardy 

Types 
Selection 
Grouping 
Germination 

,, j Tables 
1,^'. ^ Starting indoors 

. . Planting Dates
Planting Methods 
Transplanting 
Thinning Out 
Fertilizing 
Watering 
Pinching 
Cultivation 
Varieties of 

Flowers

Fruit Trees 
Berries 
Hedges 
Lawns
Preparing Soil 
Rock Garden 
Water Gardena 
Evergreens 
Wild Flowers 
Window Boxes 
Fertilizers 
Vegetables 
Pests
Diseases
Soil Pre 
Hot Be<

ing
Winter Storage 
Old Fashioned 

Garden 
Transplanting 
Pruning 
Tools
Shows and Ex

hibits
Fences and Wells
Ferns
Cactus
Greenhouses
Grafting

-fti.

Annual Flowers 
Classes
General Charac- 

tenstics 
Easy to Grow 

Varieties 
Hard to Grow 

Varieties

saration 
s and 

Cold Frames

A Whole Shelf of Garden Books 
in ONE Up-To-Date Volume

How lo Prune a Rose Bush Sprina and Fall
One of the many expertly drawn' diagrams in The Garden Ency
clopedia. This great book show* as well ss ra//s you how to do 
everything, 750 illustrations, including 250 half-tones, as practical 
and easy to understand at the text which accompanies them. 
"Here is the garden boo/e complete, ml/ thmt moit gmrdenera 
wilt ever need for whmt they have or dream of." P/ii/ade/phia 
Inquirer.
"Unqueationably the greatest bock of its kind that has come 
down our jfarden path for some time. And done oo beauti~ 
fully it's a joy to study it! Readable type, splendidly printed. 
subaranfia/ paper and above all, rezf worth reading.'" New 
York Worid-Te/egram.

SPECIAL PRE-SEASON PRICE
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW^ $065

■_ WM. H, WISE as CO,. Publishers,
■ Dept. 791. 50 West 47th Street. New York, N. Y.

I with to examine, without obligation or expense, one copy of the
I Garden Encyclopedia. Notify me when ready to ship and 1 will send 
a one dollar deposit. Ship fully prepaid for one week’s examination. 

If I return Che book you will refund my deposit at once. If I keep it
■ the depodt is my first payment and I will send $1.00 each month until 
H the special pre-season price of $3.6S (plus a few cents postage) is paid.

The Garden Plans are to be mine free, in connection with the bmk.

Garden Plans Free
A beautiful 16 page booklet in cedor containing Garden and Landscaoe Plans sent 
with the Garden Encyclopedia. Keep it FREE in connection with book.

Name

EXAMINE THIS BOOK FREE!B Address.............
You may have this great GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA at the special pre-season price of $3.6S. 
Pnce will go up later. Just sign and send the coupon now, with no r oney. to reserve your copy. We 
will notify you when the volume is ready to »lip. Then send $1.00 deposit and the GARDEN 
ENCYCLOPEDIA, with free garden plans, v ill be shipped prepaid for a week's examination. 
If you are not delighted, return it and your dollar will be refunded at once. If you keep it, your 
deposit is your first iMyment and you pay balance at the rate of $1.00 per month.

B City State ..................................

□ Check here if you wish the beautiful artcraft binding for only 
$ld)0 additional.
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what youle
ODERN WOMEN like to buyM ChatKam ''Specification

Label" Sheets because they know
exactly what they're getting. No
need for just "trying out" this
sheet and hoping it will stand long
wear and frequent laundering.
You KNOW from the label that it
was woven to give good service
and retain its fine texture.

All the facts are clearly given
on the label. Chatheun "Specifi
cation" Sheets deserve their grow
ing reputation as "The sheet that
talks and tells the truth.

Women buyers like the truth...
like the sheets ... and come back
for more.

The Cellophane wrapper makes
it practical to buy a complete sup
ply at one time .,. and be sure that
the sheets will be already laun
dered, immaculate, ready to use.

For your protection, these Unique
New Cellophane Packages give
you all the Facts about

Sold By the makers of Chatham Blankets
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